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N O , FO U RTEEN TH
f o r t  G0RIK)N* Ga; (AP) 
—  Not a few Fews but many 
are in the U.S. military.
T A r  m  y officials disclosed 
Friday that Pte. Arthur Few, 
a signal school student here, 
is one of 14 Few  brother s now 
on active duty.
Few said 12 of his 13 broth­
ers are in the army, while the 
other is a marine. :
Two Few; brotherSj twins 
Jeriy  and Terry, are serving 
in Vietnam, Arthur said,' wid 
are due home next month.
Few said his mother and 
the sisters in the family bring 
the clan total to 17.
B L O O M IN G  G O O D  T IM E
Cardeners at the City of Kel- geraniums are in full bloom, Geoff Cottle, left, is foreman right, have the job of tending transplant to city parks and
■owna . greenhouses spend a spreading color through the in charge of beautifying the the many thousands of flowers flower beds. See story page
food portion of the winter in ■ city’s two houses of glass lo- city, while gardeners Werner and shrubs awaiting their three. (Courier photo)
a riot of color. Thousands of cated on Raymer Avenue. Korsch' and Walter Bielert, ■
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CAPE TOWN (Reuters) — 
South African heart transplant 
patient Dr. Philip Blaiberg is 
rapidly returning to hOrtrial 
Biealth in the happy atmosphere 
of his own home, but finding it a 
bit arduous. ’
S^ven days after his dis­
charge from the Groote Schiiur 
Hospital where his historic oper­
ation was performed in early 
January, Blaiberg’s day is divid­
ed between writing and exercis- 
v' ing.,'
In his sunny apartrneht in the 
wcll-to^o suburb of Wyhberg 
under the shadow of Table 
Mountain, Blaiberg does 40 min­
utes of leg exercises every day 
Lying on his bed, he bends 
and flexes his knees and legs to 
a strict, pattern of breathing to 
fill, expand and strengthen his
fags, weakened by the many ars of heart disease.
After that he rests before 
going through a serie.s of more 
deep-breathing'exercises to aer 
ate his lungs.
But the best exercise the re- 
til#! dentist gets Is \  simply 
walking around the apartment
NDP Messes Up Plans
and sitting down and getting up 
from chairs.
HAS MANY MESSAGES
As he catches up on a mas­
sive pile of letters from well- 
wishers around the world which 
awaited him on his return home 
after 74 days of making medical 
history, B 1 a i b e r g  constantly 
reaches for files and books.
His chauffeur, who takes him 
every second day to the Cardiac 
clinic a t the hospital where 
heart surgeon Dr. Chris Bar­
nard checks him over, said 
Blaiberg climbs in and out of 
the small car . easily and is able 
to- slide over to make room for 
his wife Eileen.
Mrs. Blaiberg can cook wha­
tever her h u s b a n d  fancies. 
There is no restriction at hU on 
his diet, and being a man of 
hearty appetite with a thickset, 
s l ig h t  overweight frame to flU; 
he eats plenty of meat and 
vegetables.
Until the doctors decide that 
he can return to his dental prac 
tice, Blaiberg has set about 
writing a book on his medical 
adventures.
OTTAWA (CP) — The NewRomeo Leblanc, Mr. Pearson’s
Democratic Party has messed 
up the Liberal leadership race 
for fair.
It has also caused a split in 
its pwn ranks, by so far refusing 
to allow the Conimons to ad­
journ until. April 23 for the cam­
paign, leading to the April 4-6 
leadership convention here.
The NDP, with some of its 
members ' dissenting privately, 
has kept debate going on; 1967-68 
departmental suppleihentary 
spending appropriations to try 
to force the government to 
Dring forward its bill to lower 
drug prices. - 
To , complicaite matters fur­
ther, the cabinet is reported 
spUt oyer the drug bill,
The drug legislation has been 
given second ;reading~approval 
in principle—but stlU has to go 
through two relatively routine 
stages before it gets final Com­
mons passage.
The next prime minister can­
not be bound constitutionally by, 
any promise Prime Minister 
Pearson may make on the drug 
bill,
Mr. Pearson is reported fu 
rlous about the NDP's tactics.
WASHINGTON dleuters) -  
Tlie removal of Gen. William C.
«Westmoreland from the Vlet- nm battle .scene is exiiected to 
clear the way for possible 
changes In President Johnson's 
conduct of the war,
Johnson told n hastily-called 
press conference at the White 
House Friday night that West- 
ai|relnnd, 54, field commander 
Invlotnam  for four years, is 
iH’ln p  brought back in July to 
take over as U.S. Army chief of 
staff at the Pentagon.
His successor has not yet 
been named.
' Observers said the move was 
expected to rucoiirage the belief 
the president was reviewluK the 
ovr-all Vietnam situation in re- 
siK>nse to pressure from New 
York Senator Robert F. Kcn- 
jAedy and the war critics In the 
T)emocratlc party.
The recall of the general also 
set off speculation that the elec­
tion campaign of dissatisfaction 
With hla handling of the war 
persuaded Johnson to thln^ 
about a change.
TnfT.4RTP0t.ICT
H Kennedy ai>d Minnesota Sena- 
,<-Vr Eugene M. McCarthy* John­
son’s two challengers for the 
Democratic presidential nomi­
nation in the November elec- 
lion, want him to de-escala(e 
the conflict, move away from a 
gw ar of attrition and do more to 
~open negotiations with the Conw 
munlsts. .
Westmoreland has been In­
creasingly crltlcUed for what 
dissenters and others felt were
ranted opnmism In the face oi 
Communist gains during the Tet 
offensive launched at the e«id vt 
January. .
A>nlv five weeks ago Johnuw 
I Bptemeatly dented reporta he
press secretary,’ told reporters 
Friday night the prime minister 
feels the eight leadership candi­
dates in his cabinet are entitled 
to at least two full weeks of 
campaigning.
Mr, ^b lan c  said all parties 
except one had an understand­
ing that Parliament would re­
cess Friday 
The Commons will be back at 
the same stand Monday, how­
ever, with the appropriations of 
nearly 20 departments still to be 
approved. ,
Mr. Leblanc said leadership 
candidates not required in the
GEN. WESTMORELAND 
. . . vlewa differed
intended to replace Westmore- 
land. •
Reporters at the new* confer­
ence Frlcla.v night noted that the 
president falle<l to repeat the 
lavtah words of praise/he had 
for WeMmoreiand \w h # n he 
made the denial.
Then, on Feb. 16. angered by 
r e p o r t *  that We.<itmorel*nd 
would be relieved. Johnson vir­
tually accused the presa-e«pe- 
dally the f o r e i g n  pre**-«f 
trying to undermine confidence 
In him and discredit hla leaden- 
ahtp.
Observers thought it atgnifi
non-committal r e p l y  when 
asked Frklat* nlghf if the Viet­
nam cnmn-'and change mehnt 
an overhaul of battlefield tac- 
tica.
Bomb Threat
Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice disclosed today a note con­
taining A bomb threat received 
at the offices of the Dally Cour­
ier Friday waa prececdcd by a 
phone call to police headquart­
ers.
The note threatened an explo­
sion "in town som.ctime Fridny 
morning after 0 a.m.” , but did 
not pin t>olnt the intended loca­
tion.
However, police, acting on in­
formation received in the phonb 
call made a thorough search of 
the Casprso Block and adjacent 
buildings on Bernard Avenue,
No trace of a bomb waa foun<;i.
Police specialists will analyze 
the note.
Commons to pilot through their 
departmental. appropriations 
can proceed with their cam­
paigns. , '■
However, this applies to only 
two of the eight candidates: Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Martin 
and Finance Minister Sharp.
However, nobody expects the 
other six minister candidates— 
Transport Minister Hellyer, Jus­
tice Minister Trudeau, Health 
Minister MacEachen, Consumer 
Affairs Minister Turner, Agri­
culture Minister: Greene and 
Trade Minister W i n t e  r s —to  
leave the field to Mr. Martin 
and Mr. Sharp.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Har- 
lem’s best known intlnerant 
Baptist preacher, Adam Clayton 
Powell, came home Friday 
night, staging a typicaUy sud­
den and flamboyant entrance to 
a city he had avoided for 18 
months.
The former congressman, still 
buoyant and irrepressible more 
than a year after the U.S. 
House of Representatives de­
nied hini his congressional seat, 
returned to face the legal prob­
lems that kept him In self-im­
posed exile on the island of 
Bimini in the Bahamas,
But to his supporters, the only 
thing that mattered was Big 
Daddy waa back. And Powell, 
considerably greyer than when 
Harlem last saw him, played 
his obviously enjoyable, preach­
er, politician role to the hilt. <,
Screaming with Joy, well 
wishers mobbed the 59-year-old 
Democrat as ho was first spot­
ted crossing a street near his 
Abyssinian Baptist Church
"Keep the faith, sweetheart,"
leaped and landed with her 
arms oround his lieok.
Powell, who has faced the 
threat of arrest here for crimi­
nal cohtempt since December, 
1966, flew in to Newarmk, N.J. 
He surrendered to a sheriff in 
Manhattan and wns released in 
parole by State Supcmre Court 
Justice Arthur Mnrkewlch.
■ NEW YORK (AP) — Police 
using nightsticks broke up 
milling, shouting crowd of 3,000 
hippies jammed into Grand Cen­
tral Station today for a “yip-in'* 
—a combination salute to spring 
and anti-war demonstration.
More than 50 persons were ar. 
rested, and several were in­
jured.
The young people, who call 
themselves "Yippies” — mem 
bers of the Youth International 
Party, an -anti-war: group 
moved into the high - domed 
main waiting room at midnight 
Friday night proclaiming 
"yip-in.”
Singing and chanting "Hell 
no, we won’t go!" they marched 
back and forth bouncing bal­
loons into the air and climbing 
atop the circular information 
booth in the centre of the main 
rotunda. Some wore colorful 
costumes.
Police moved in after the 
youngsteris: started hurling fire­
crackers and other objects into 
the main waiting room. About 
100 patrolmen were on hand. 
Aided by guards, they closed 
the main exits and pushed the 
crowd out side doors.,
Several of the long - haired 
youths were seen bleeding 
about, the face but the extent of 
the Injuries was not known.
VICTORIA (CP)—Lands and 
Forests Minister Ray. Williston 
told the British Columbia legis­
lature Friday the provincial gov­
ernment wants to go to Peking 
to discuss sale of forest products 
to Communist China.
The minister made the state­
ment in reply to a suggestion 
by Tom Berger (NDP — Van­
couver Burrard) that such trade 
could have the same economic 
impact on B.C. as wheat! sales 
to China in the early 1960s had 
on the Prairie provinces.
Mr, Williston said a B.C. dele­
gation, of which he was a mem­
ber, met with high-ranking Chin­
ese officials in Hong Kong in 
1965 to discuss sale of forest 
products to China.
“We suggested we might like 
to go to Peking. The contact is 
still being made," Mr. Williston 
told the House.
He also said B.C., is negotia­
ting with French interests over 
their possible entry into the 
province’s forest products in­
dustry.
Mr. Williston said France is 
th e ; only major western nation 
which does not have a major 
interest in B.C.’s forest econ­
omy.
Sweden,. Germany, Japan, 
Britain and Denmark are all 
involved in various phases of 
pulp and, paper enterprises, he 
said.
The minister also said during' 
debate on his department’s $37,- 
602,035 budget that there has 
been a great change in B.C.’s 
trade pattern during the past 
five years and dependence on 
the United States market has 
eased.
His estimates for the depart­
ment of lands, forests and water 
resources were approved, ■
Liberal Leader Ray Perrault, 
MLA for North Vancouver-Cap- 
llano, said the government must 
take steps to end pollution.
H e said municipalities must 
stop dumping raw sewage into 
waterways and companies tak­
ing action against industrial 
pollution should be given in­
centives. .
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell introduced a bill 
that will make several changes 
in the Municipal Act.
Among the provisions of the 
amending bill. Are sections per­
mitting Indian bands liying on
Dead In Fire
BERESFORD, N.B. (CP) 
Firemen were searching for 
bixilea today in the smouldering 
ruins of a home in this northern 
N e w  Brunswick community 
where six persons arc presumed 
to have perished late Friday.
Missing and presumed .dead 
arc Samuel Frenette, Jr., 33, his 
four children—.lacquellno, 10; 
James, 9; Steven, 6 : and Cyn­
thia, l><i—and a maid, Brigitte 
he shouted as one woman Plourdc, 18, of St. Sauveur, N.B.
For Lear Jet
reserves to incorporate as muni­
cipalities, giving a uniform des­
ignation as "mayor” and "ald­
erman” to all municipal council 
members, and giving councils 
poWer to enact certain money 
bylaws without assent of the 
electors. ,
The projects included in the 
new provision include water­
works, storm and sanitary sew­
ers and drainage. There is, how­
ever, a proviso that a petition 
signed by five per cent of the 
owner-electors could force a 
referendum, which would re­
quire a 60 per cent majority 
for approval.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ncgo- 
tiation* will continue next week 
for new contracts in the Coast 
and southern Interior sections 
of the British Columbia forest 
tndustry.
No statementa were issued 
Friday after International Wood-
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Man charged In $ 6 6 7 ,0 0 0  Larceny
NEW YORK (AP)—A temporary employee In the New 
York City comptroller's office has been arrested and ac- 
rused of illegal possession of cheques totalling more than 
M W67»()00,«* Paul <a,.Fr**erf-IMI,~wBS>*ploked*up Friday* in “the- 
'Miinicipnl Building and charged, with grand larceny and 
criminal possesiion of stolen prnphrty.
Saboteurs Sought In San Francisco
OAKLAND, Calif. <AP)—Utility companies are using 
aircraft observers and reinforced patrols following a series 
of explosions that have damaged power lines. Pacific TOld- 
phone said it would institute a 24-hour security program - 
air patrol ,and armed guards—at all strategic locations In 
San
VICTORIA (CP)-The provin­
cial governnnent’s executive jet, 
a source of controversy which 
led to the rerignation of Phil 
Gaglardl as highways minister, 
flew 266,000 miles in 19 months. 
Premier W. A, f i. Benhett dis­
closed Friday.
The figure was given by the 
premier in his hew role as high­
ways minister In written an­
swers to questions on the legis­
lature’s order pnr)cr.
The answers filed by the 
preniior also disclosed that the 
IJlane used by Mr. Gaglardl 
ixavelled 26,D()0 miles in the 
United States In 1967,
It travelled 14,700 miles in 
other Canadian provinces and 
122,300 miles in B.C.
In the seven months from 
June, 1066, to Dec, 31, 1066, the 
jet travelled a total of 102,000 
miles, making a total of 206,000 
miles in 19 months.
The answers were In reply to 
questions put on the order paper 
by New Democratic Party Lead­
er Robert Strachan and Lib- 
erhl Ixiader Ray PerrsMlt.
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Members of the UJf Security 
Council, Weary after two days 
of marathon meetings and pri­
vate consultations on the .latest 
outbreak of fighting in the Mid­
dle East, pushed ahead today 
with their search for a resolu­
tion critical of Israel that all 
could accept.
Tlie council meets at noon 
EST after it decided at about 
1:30 a.m. that there was no 
hope for immediate agreement. 
Council members had begun 
their sessions Fridny shortly 
lifter noon after meetings the 
day before that had lasted past 
midnight.
Diplomatic sources said it 
was generally agreed among 
members of the 15-patlon coun? 
cil that Isroel’s retaliatory at­
tack on Jordan Thursday should 
be condemned.
The sources said th e ' major 
obstacle to agreement was a
Western call for a general refer­
ence to Arab terrorist raids into' 
Israel and Israeli-occupied Arab 
territory which preceded Is­
rael’s large-scale attack bn Jo^ 
dan. Israel said the attack was 
In retaliation for the.raids.
m il it a n t ' y iE w '':"""’;
Algeria, one of the most mili­
tant of the Arab states and a 
member of the council, wad said 
to bo opposed to imy such refei> 
ence.
The Western members of the 
council also are unhappy about, 
a pfovlsion in a draft resolution 
put forward unofficially by, Al­
geria that would warn Israel of , 
"further and more effectivs 
measures" by the council if Is­
rael should repeat its military 
reprisal.
Up to the early hours today, 
no resolution hnd been formally 
presented to the council,
the Francisco Bay area.
met with Forest
Utlona l-td , represcnUng 126 MONGHYR, India (Reuteni)-At least 20 persona were
em»t comiwntes, end fnlerlor ktned and 1»  Injured when gtem htrtstonei-some wetghlng 
lorest Labor Relations Ltd.. much as two pounds—showered llkd''bullets on villages
representing Interior compan- along the River Ganges near here recently.
Vernon. Couple . .  
Dies In Crash
KAMI.OOPS (CP)-A  Vernon 
man and his tvlfe were killed 
Friday morning when their car 
collided with a semi - trailer 
truck Ipadad with Iron pipa on 
the Tfans-Canada highway 13 
miles west of here.
Police said IxHiis J , Stbilleau,
w h S  their westbound car 
swerved into the path of the 
eastbound truck wbila attebapl* 
ing to pass another vehicle.
The driver of the semi-trailer 
and hJs bolper ascapod injury.
AMMAN, Jordan (CP) -  Is­
raeli forces captured 13 civil­
ians when they raided Jordan­
ian territory Thursday, Nayef 
Al-Hodid, governor of Kargk in 
southern Jordan, said today,
He said the captured Jorda­
nians Wore farmers of Ghor Al- 
Safi who lived in the area for 
years,
Hadid said: "Israeli forces 
c a rr l^  out terrorist operations 
aimed at Intimidating women 
and children. They beat up 
peaceful citldcns and ransacked 
commercial stores and houses 
in«AI-aafi*villigev*'“’“* “*""‘̂ ^̂^̂̂ ^̂̂  ̂
An I s r a e l i  Army patrol 
clashed briefly Friday night 
with Arab guerrillas south of 
the Sea of Galilee, tha Israelis 
said in Tel Aviv. Mo Israeli inju 
ries were reported- 
The Israelis said they are ex­
pecting a  resumiAlon of Arab 
s a b o t a g e  attempts despite 
Thursday's thrust aerras the 
Jordan aimed at destroying
le Arab guerrilla movemew 
Al Fatah announced in Beirut, 
Lebsnon, today it would carry 
on its guerrilla warfare against 
IsrarU despite the 
saulL





rally the nuudmum 
lor the Arah damand In
 .................... d Nations that IsrasU
Israeli as- forces get out of Arab territory 
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Ndrtherh :AH Minister 
Aiihiur Laing says Riissian 
know-how can help develop 
Canada’s northern territories. 
Mr; Laing, who arrived in Van­
couver after a Yukon tour with 
R u s s i a n  Ambassador Ivan 
Sbpedko- said unofficial discus­
sions have been held on how 
Canada can benefit frOin Rus­
sia’s experience in the Arctic; 
“ After all, the Russians have 
the same problems," Mr. Laing 
said in art interview. “ We’re 
going to tiy  and share their 
knowledge in things like build 
ing.” Thc  ̂ riiinister added how­
ever; a reawakening of the 
pioneer spirit is neriira in Can­
ada.“ It’s also time we sharpen­
ed up to the opportunities up 
north;’’ he said. “The north has 
40 per ceiit of Canada’s land 
mass but a population of lonly 
40,000.’’ ;.';7
Harfy J. Boyle of Toronto; an 
author and supervisor for inany 
CBC programs during the last 
26 years, has been appointed 
vice-chairman of the new regu­
latory agency for- , Canadidh 
. broadcasting, the government 
announced Friday in Ottawa.
Energy Minister Pepin said 
Friday the gdverriment is draft­
ing a Canada Water .Act that 
.will greatly broaden the scope
ARTHUR LAING 
. . . look to north
of federal action in conserva­
tion and pollution control. The 
present Canada Water Conser­
vation Act restricts federal aid 
to pirovihcial water conservatibn 
projects to 37*/Ss per cent/of the 
cost, he told the annual - meet­
ing of the Canadian Forestry 
Association/..";
In North Vancouver Dan Triii- 
neer, 17, and Date Darryl 
Fraiik, also 17, were cOminitr 
ted Friday fbr trial on non? 
capital murder charges in the 
stabbing of .a woihan. Magis­
trate Harold Mahon ordered 
the two to stand trial after a 
six-day preliminary hearing into 
charges laid in the Dec. 19 stab­
bing of Rosie YoDet, 40. Mrs 
Vollet, wife of a Vancouver 
fireman, was found dead Dec. 
^  face down near an old log­
ging road off the Squamish 
Highway. Trinneer and Frank 
were arrested in Oregon and 
returned tp:, Canada after an 
attempt was made to riade a 
station wagOn, identified as 
that driven by Mrs, Vollet when 
last seen alive.
Johh A, Benninger, 28, want­
ed on a m urder charge in , the 
rape-slaying of a Quebec. wait­
ress in Miaini, was seen Thura- 
day night in Leeds, Ala., police 
said. Henriinger. talked to two 
unidentified girls in Leeds about 
the riaying of.' Francolse Gni- 
mond, ! whose body was found 
Tuesday with the head almost 
severed, before driving away 
In an old car with Texas plates, 
police said. Hennirtger’s mother 
lives in Leeds,, a town near 
Birmingham; iwlice said.
By F. J/LOCKHART
OYAMA — Extwsive repairs; 
renovations, and Installation of 
new, equipment is being carried 
out at plants No. 1 ahd 2 of the 
Vernon Fruit'Union in Oyama.
D, Duggan, plant manager, 
explained that n®w equipment 
will consist of a waxing ma­
chine, used in some packing 
houses as an aid in preserving 
and enhancing the appearance 
of applbs when placed on thrt 
fresh market.
A. line of seven tub graders 
and an automatic bin filler for 
culls are also to be installed
Employees, other . than those 
working in cold storage and 
fork lift operators will welcome
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Finance M i n i s  t  e r  Mitchell 
Sharp, touring Western Canada 
in his. quest for the federal; 
Liberal party leadership, pred- 
• icted at a news conference in 
Edmonton Friday \ night : that 
Canada would have a balanced 
budget for the next fiscal year.
Mr. Sharp, one of 14 cahdi- 
dates for the leadership, said 
the recent thre^per-cent surtax 
on income is designed to equate 
expenditures and revenues.
 ̂ Spaking in Lethbridge ; to 
southwestern Alberta delegates 
to the April 4-8 leadership ccm- 
vention in Ottawa, Mr. Sharp 
7 said he expects Justice Minister 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau will lead 
the first ballot because of his 
;;.glamor/,
‘‘But after that first ballot, 
it’s going to be a wide-open 
. race.’’
At a Calgary stop, Mr, Sharp 
told a news conference he will 
• change the national parks policy 
if he wins the party leadership.
Consumer Affairs Minister 
Turner is scheduled to visit 
Vancouver and • Victoria this 
weekend in his campaign for 
the Liberal leadership. He will 
meet leadership conference 
delegates, university Liberals 
and Ypung Liberals.
ENDORSES LEADERSHIP
Meanwhile, Ontario Liberal 
Leader Robert Nixon announced 
his support for the finance min­
ister, saying ■ “his ability, dili­
gence, honesty and integrity are 
beyond any question,’’
: Also toUring on the Prairies
was External Affairs Minister 
Paul Martin, who told Leth­
bridge area delegates that par-
liamentary procedures are anti­
quated.
The 64-year-old party candi­
date said open debate hampers 
movement of bills through the 
C 0 m m 0 n s and time limits 
should be instituted.
In Calgary he told a news 
conference that he hopes to use 
retiring Prime Minister Pear- 
son’s diplomatic talent “in a 
very, important area of external 
affairs’’ if he wins the party 
leadership. ,;,'
At a Winnipeg news confer­
ence, Mr. Martin said he was 
not in favor of calling a general 
election before the fall of 1969. 
“The people of Canada aren’t 
anxious for an election right 
now. They want us to get down 
to work on legislation.’’
Seven of the 12 other leader­
ship candidates were also cam­
paigning.
STANDARDIZE SCHOOLING
Consumer Affairs Minister 
John. Turner said' in Winnipeg 
he would try to standardize Q u­
estion systems in Canada if he 
were to become prime minister, 
A standardized system would 
permit teachers to move from 
province to province ; without 
having to requalify to teach and 
would allow students to cross 
provincial boundaries without 
lo.'ing grades. ;
Mr. : Turner also predicted 
that a federal election would fol­
low soon after a new party lead­
er was chosen.
Vancouver Island Regional 
College Council should be form­
ed in three weeks. Dr. Roy 
MacMillan, co-ordinating com­
mittee chairman, said in Nanai­
mo. Campbell River will join 
five other school districts which 
have approved a regional col­
lege. ' .
Selwyn Rocksborough-Smith
B.C director of correction, said 
Vancouver should open a pro­
posed treatment centre for al­
coholics or many more will die 
on Skid Road, He said that even 
chronic drinkers can be reha 
bilitated. ,
Mrs. Jairtes Hekos, 32, was
charged in Vancouver with 
wounding after her husband 
was stabbed while he was 
asleep. She was remanded on 
S200 bail. Her husband suffered 
_ I'/i-inch knife gash. The 39- 
year-old man was in bed when 
le was stabbed.
Finance M i n i s t  e r  Mitchell 
Sharp, in Ws first campaign ap­
pearance outside Ottawa in a 
month, told Toronto area dele­
gates to the Liberal leadership 
convention Thursday that Cana­
dians must be prepared to make 
changes in their constitution.
Speaking at the last meeting 
in the St. George series of can­
didate forums at St. Lawrence 
Hall, Mr. Sharp said a federal 
government headed; by him 
would be prepared to look “in 
principle’’ a t all parts of the 
constitution in seeking an ac­
commodation between English- 
end French-speaking C a n a- 
dians.
Of the ddier 13 .candidates for 
the leadership of the Liberal 
party, five were campaigning 
Thursday.
E X t e r  n a 1 Affairs Minister 
Paul Martin told a news confer­
ence in Edmonton that if he be­
comes prime minister after the 
leadership convention in Ottawa 
April 4-6, he will have the gov­
ernment meet from time . to 
time, in various parts; of the 
country.
Mr. Martin also got his, first 
announced ally within the feder­
al cabinet when Forestry Minis­
ter Sauve announced in Ottawa 
he supports Mr. Martin for the 
prime minister’s job. ^
the news that the building will 
be heated by natural gas, he 
said.
A lu n c h  ro o m  for male emr 
ployees . has ■ b e e n  built. on the 
main f lo o r  a n d  will be com 
pleted wi‘a shelves and other 
conveniences. The women’s 
lunch room, on the upper floor 
has been enlarged and also con­
tains a new sink with hot and 
cold running water. Washroom 
faciUties \for bodi male and 
female employees have been 
moved to a more convenient 
location. Lunch rooms and wash­
rooms have been freshly painted 
and are bright and aiiy.
For easier accessability and 
handling, “paper", as card­
board box material is common 
ly called, will be stored on both 
sides of the main floor. It is 
expected that this will lessen 
the work load of the men dis­
tributing such material to the 
packers’ tables. -
At Plant No. 2, formerly the 
B.C. Fruit Shippers, certain in­
terior sections of the building 
are being dismantled. It is in­
tended to utilize this building as 
a cold storage warehouse for 
loose fruit.
It is also planned to paint the 
interiors of the cabins situated 
on the plant property and which 
are occupied by migratory em­
ployees during the packing 
season. .
Ail projects, will be completed 
prior to the commencement of 
the packing season this year.
A B O A R D  KITTY HAWK 
(R e u t e  r a) — Vice-Presidjsnt
Nguyen Cao Ky of South Viet­
nam said today an invasion of 
North Vietnam is a military ne­
cessity.
But government policy is 
against an invasion of the North 
for the time being, he said 
aboard this U.S. aircraft carrier 
steaming in the Gulf of Tonkin 
65 miles off the- coast of North 
Vietnam.
Perfect Bodywork
Ar All Collision Repairs 
■Ar Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J, KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
DR. R. D. FARMENTER.
VETERINARIAN :
Complete veterinary service 
with clinic facilities for pet 
care and mobile facilities for 
I cattle and horses.
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Set At
A ‘mining disaster’ will occur 
in Penticton rodeo grounds June
,24.':' ■ , -
However,. no fatalities will 
occur ; as the disaster will be a 
mock-up of the real thing, stag- 
ed for a mine rescue, competi­
tion.
The event is being organized 
by the department of mines in 
collaboration with the Work­
m e n ’s Compensation Board and 
more than 400 persons from all 
: parts of Canada will take part.
On June 22 competitors from
all over B.C. will take part in 
the provincial mine rescue and 
first-aid finals. . ,
B.C. mine rescue competition 
winners will go through to the 
Dominion finals where they will 
face competitors from Alberta 
Saskatchewan, Yukon and Nort 
West Territories,
A mock-hp of a mine shaft 
will be constructed in the rodeo 
grounds and members of the 
public will be able to watch the 
realistic mine rescue opera­
tions.
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (CP) -  Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday;, 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Burnley 2 Southampton 0 
Evcrton 1 Newcastle 0 
Fulham 1 Arsenal 3 
Leeds 2 Man City 0 
Ijcicestcr 2 West Brom 3 
Man United 3-Notls F 0 
Sheffield W I l.ivcriHHjl 2 
Sunderland 1 Coventry 1 
Totleuham 3 Stoke 0 
West Bam 0 Chel.sca 1 
Wolverhaiuidon I Sheffield U 3
Division II 
Aston Villa 1 Blacklnirn 2 
Charlton 0 Ipswich 1 
Crystal P 1 Carlisle I 
Derby 2 Bolton 1 
Norwich 3 Bristol C 2 
Plymouth 2 Mlllwall 1 
Portsmouth 2 Middlesbrough 0 
Preston 3 Huddersfield 1 
' Queen’s PR 2 Blackiwil 0
Rotherham I Birmingham 1 
Division ill
, Burrow 1 Walsall 1 
■'“ '•‘‘'KairhfmiMiirn'Torqtlny’M" 
Bristol R 2 Northampton 0 
Bury 2 Grimsby 0 
Colchestnr t  Reading .5 
Mansfield 0 Shrewsbury I 
Oldham 2 Orient 2 
Oxford 3 Gillingham 6 
Peterborough 1 Swindon I 
Watford 4 Brtghton 0 
Dlvlaiaa IV 
Aldershot 1 Souihend 3 
Bradford C I Hartlepoola 1
Oieaterfield 2 Bradford 0 
Craw* 1 Nawvoct I 
-E aotarf OoMMaer 1 ' 
Halifax 0 IHranata 0 
Lincoln 0 Bamtley 1 
Notts C 1 York Dty 1 
rn rt  Vale I Rochdale 1
SCOTTISH LiSAGlIE 
Division I
Celtic 5 Ralth 0 ,
Dundee 3 Clyde 0 
Dunfermline 4 Morton 0 
lltbornian I Rangers 3 
Motherwell 0 Aberdeen 3 
Partlck 2 Falkirk 2 
St. Johnstone 3 Hearts 2 
Stirling 0 Airdriconians 4 
Division II . 
nreehiii 1 Cowdenbeath I 
Kn.st Fife 2 Montrose 2 
Forfar 1 Alloa 1 
IstcnhoUsemuir 0 Arbrnalh 3 
.Stranraer 2 Queen’s Pk 3
Dale Harold, 20, a secretary, 
was jailed in Vancouver for 30 
days and fined $500 for posses­
sion of marijuana. Her lawyer 
said she had never taken the 
drug. He said, it had been hand­
ed to her by a boy friend and 
she had intended to bury it.
Only three persons attended 
.. meriing called by the B.C. 
Federation of Labor in Vancou­
ver to discuss civil liberi,jes in 
proposed provincial labor legis­
lation. Ray . Haynes; federation 
secretary, said he was disap­
pointed at the poor turnout. -
Dennis Bruce, an inrtructoir 
pilot for Morris Aviation Co., 
at Vernon, crash-landed his 
light plane seven miles west of 
Vernon Friday. Police said they 
found the pilot suffering multi-, 
pie injuries on a roadside more 
than a mile from the crash 
scene, a flat area on the east 
side of, Okanagan Lake. He was I 
,n fair condition. 1
: ; e.'
CABINET CUT ',
Trade Minister Robert Win­
ters promised in a news confer­
ence in St. Catharines, he would 
reduce the nurnber- of govern­
ment departments and cabinet 















"THE PRESIDENT’S ANALYST” 
ADULT — 7 and 9 p.m.
A F AMOUS  PLAYERS T H E A T R E
KountyKist, C  
1 4 o z . tin .  J
Nabob, Pure,
48  oz. t in .  -  -  -
Nabob,
16 oz. ja r .
r
Super-Valu, 
14 oz. tin . fo r
A CNR securit.v officer said 
Friday in Montreal he was a 
duea-paying member of, a Que- j 
bee teitorlst movement for | 
more than a year as a under­
cover agent for the RCMP. 
Testifying at the- preliminary | 
hearing of Jacques Desormeaux. 
31, arrested last week and 
charged with the possession of 
explosives, Gerard SIcotte sair’ 
he had befriended the accused 
in 1966 at the request of thf 
Mountlcs.
RUTLAND HONS CLUB —  TONIGHT
FIRST ANNUAL TALENT NIGHT
7:30 P.RI. RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL
ORIGINAL






Hunt's, -  - 
18 oz. bottle ^
mm
BrilUh Columbia Forest Products Ltd. require an
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT
at its-new,and modern'Bawmill at Mackenzie, B.C. whieh 
is 120 miles North of Prince George, B.C.
'Tiiis |K».«iition requires a man who has a go<)id general 
knovylodge of'Accountingt he should be participating in*an 
R.I.A. or C.(i,A. course and be approxlmntcly 2.5 yrs. old. 
Sawmill accounting experience is preferable but not 
essential.
The salary will be commensurate with experience. Con­
tinuing expansion of the industrial complex will provide
e cxl advancement opportunllles, A wide range of fringe nefits and good housing accommodations are available.
Address all enquiries to—
Full Price $1875
COMPLETE DOWN
H ot Cross Buns
49c
And 30 monthly payments of $6.3.00 and 6 monthly payments at $41.00 
■t 17,IS*;}) simple Interest (on our House Finance Plan).
PROVINCIAL TAX, LICENCE AND FULL TANK OF GAS
INCl-UDED
T haif is fl bBrgninrA' RchittilF 8rTtiily*cqiiippcrlrwilhidti^l yiitr* $t7 
fully-cqtiippcd means just ihat. l our-whccl disc brakes for safety. Deep foam 
rubber seals for armchair comfort, l otir doors for convenience. Childproof locks 
for pcace-of-mlnd. All synchronized four-speed slick shift for fun. Over forty 
miles a gallon, for economy. A scaled liquid cooling system for quietness and 
belter heating. A thirty-foot turning circle for ease of handling, A fully-independcnt 
suspension for smoothness and better road-holding. It's the only small car you 
can own without feeling small about it. Except In the wallet.
Hostess .  .  .  doz.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. 
Prices Effective Mon., Tucs., Wed., Mar. 25, 26, 27
B.C. Foftfl Products Ltd. 
Mackewtle Sawmill Divlsioa
MACKENZIE, British Columbia.
l l A l f K f  j s i




Why not shop Super-Vain? Low Prices, Friednly Staff, 
Beautiful New Store and Surrounded by Easy Parking. P
t
I
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8:15 p.ril.--Fiiial night of Kiss 
Me Kate, presented by Kel­
owna Musical Productions
. tlkrainian Greek 
Orthodox .Hall
(Barlee Hoad)
:30 p.m.—Color slides of the 
Ukraine will be shown
;7 "Boys'.;Chib ; 
to 5 p.m.—Activities for boys 
7 to 17. Continuing 6:30 to 10 
p.m.
'SUNDAY; ■ ; v ;-'
Ye Olde Pizza Joint 
7:30 p.m.—Meeting of the 
Kelowna Chess Club
Capri
10:30 p.m., -r- Ejcternal Affairs. 
Minister Paul Martin to ineet 
Okanagan Liberals .
HELPING THE BOYS' CLUB
A total of $100'was received 
by the Kelowna Boys Club this 
week in two sejjarate presen­
tations to the youth organiza­
tion. Top, Boys Club president 
Tom Rose receives a cheque.
for $50 from Mrs. R. J. Noyak 
(centre), president of the 
Lions’ Ladies and Mrs. W. A. 
Howe, c h a r i t  y convener. 
Above, president Al Ribelin of 
the Kelowna Kinsmen Ulpb
turns over another cheque for 
$50 to  Mr. Rose. The money 
will be used to boost the club 
building fund in anticipation of 
a new Boys Club centre for 
Kelowna. . (Courier photos).
‘‘The wine-making quality of 
gi'apcs grown in the Okanagan 
#  bctler ' .than t h a t d ' o s e  
grown anywhere eise in Can­
ada," according to a winery o(- 
ficlal.’ /
Henryk Schoenfold, production 
manager of Mission Hili Wines 
Ltd., was speaking this week to 
a meeting of the B.C. Grape
He told the meeting the Okan­
agan “ grows more grapes per 
acre than other areas in Canada 
and is virtually free of mildew 
and other diseases of the vine.’’
He said this is the reason why 
“this valley could easily sup­
plant Ontario as Canada’s major 
Pfoducer of grapes and wines." 
Growers Association in Wcst- 
bank.
Casting To Be Held Sunday 
For Two KLT Productions
Casting will bo held Sunday 
for two one-act plpys to be en­
tered by the Kelowna Little
« catrc in the Okanagan Zone stival at the end, of next
month.
The first play is Crawling
Arnold, whici) requires three 
girls in their 20.s, a middle-aged 
man and a'lnan in his early 20s,
One is Not Enough, the second 
play, vequirea three men, an 
IB-year-old and two In their
early 40s; and two women pre­
ferably in their 40s.
Crawlliig Arnold, by Jules
Feiffcr, will be directed by Mrs. 
Anita 'I’ozer, while the second 
play, by Jim Sait, will be di­
rected by Mrs. Mary Irwin.
Casting will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the Bijou Theatre on 
Bertram Street.
, The zone festival, will be held 
In Vernon and the 'winner will 
be entered in the B.C. final, to 
be held In Kelowna at the end 
of May.
The provincial final will be 
hosted by the University Wom­
en's Club and the Kelowna Little 
Theatre,
Mr. Schoenfeld said gooc 
grape growing practices must 
be followed and good varieties 
planted to achieve this distinc­
tion.
More than 40 grape growers 
and wine industry representa­
tives attended the annual meet­
ing.
They were told grapes 
successfully be grown in suitable 
locations from V e r n o n  
Osoyoos ahd enterprising grow­
ers should bo encouraged to 
periment with varieties proven 
elsewhere.
Mr, Schoenfeld said Frenc 
hybrid grapes and Rieslings 
“very desirable varieties" 
wine-making and have been 
creaslngly a n d  successfully 
grown throughout the Okanagan 
"Tliesc are grapes that 
put the wine Industry of B, 
on the world map," he said " 
their plantings should be 
couraged in the light of an ex 
ponding experience people 
this arcii are gaining,"
Directors elected at the meet­
ing for three-year terms were 
Lloyd Schmidt of Okanagan Mis­
sion, Martin Richards of Oliver 









The former head N(XIA 
has termed ‘‘ridichlous’’ re­
ports coupling his: retirement 
with attempts by Vancouver 
interests to obtain control: 
Okanagan /milk producers.
Ehreraid Clarke was general 
manager of Shuswap Okanagan 
Dauy Industries Cooperative 
until his retirement last month. 
He is now vacationing in the 
Barbados.
His retirement was followed 
by rumors that Fraser Valley 
Milk Producers Association was 
about to take over N(X!A.
These rumors were denied by 
NOCA officials, who last week 
admitted meeting with Coast 
officials, but said no concrete 
proposal was made.
A news release said any 
change would have to be pre­
ceded by a government study 
to determine what effect such a 
change would have on the local 
dairy industry and its service 
to the public.
Mr. Clarke, contacted in 
Bridgetown, Barbados, said “my
retirement was planned two 
years ago.”
He said it was postponed un­
til this year because of expan­
sion, such as completion of a 
new milk producer plant at 
Vernon and strengthening of the 
s t a f f , ' ■ '
“These tasks now finished, 
Okanagan milk producers now 
own the most modem milk pro­
cessing plant in B.C. and it is 
almost 100 per cent paid for,' 
he said.
Three university trained spe­
cialists have been • added to 
NOCA’s management staff and 
a new aluminum pipe fabricat­
ing and distributing department 
has been set up. ■
A spokesman in Vernon said 
Mr. Clarke has served Okana­
gan dairy farmers well for .43 
years ahd “has been an effec­
tive builder.”
NOCA directors reluctantly 
agreed to his retirement this 
year but “have no plans for any, 
amalgamation,” said the spokes­
man.
Japan wants to send a group 
of young men to the Okanagan 
to learn modern methods of 
grape-growing.
A letter from a  Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines official in Tokyo 
was read Thursday at a cham­
ber of commerce; executive 
meeting. ■■■■.
The writer said the group 
would like to have their ex­
penses guaranteed while in Can­
ada or employment found for 
them at a grape farm.
L. F. Schmidt said Japan is 
away ahead of Canada in the 
art of grape-growing, biit he 
mentioned the letter at a meet­
ing of the Association of B.C. 
Grape Growers Thursday lilght.
The letter will be,handed over 
to the chamber's agriculture 
committee for further study.
The ninth annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Boys’ Club will be 
held at 6 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Longhorn Restaurant, 1455 Har­
vey Avenue. ..
Guest speaker will be John 
Ballam, western regional direc­
tor for the Boys’ Clubs of Can­
ada. Parents and others inter­
ested are invited to attend.
A film entitled One Square 
Mile will be shown, describing 
the need for a boys’ .club in a 
densely populated area of To­
ronto. Fletcher Markle will be 
narrator. Recognition will be 
given to 36 volunteers who as­
sisted at the club during the 
past year.
Anyone wishing to attend is 
requested to phone the restau­
rant in advance to make roser- 
valions.
Election of board members is 
on the agenda. The executive 
wili be chosen from board, mem­
bers at the next scheduled meet­
ing in April.
Okanagan Chambers of Com­
merce want the federal govern­
ment to take immediate action 
to save the Canadian tender 
fruit processing industry from 
disaster.
Chambers of commerce mem­
bers and leading businessmen 
frOm 11 Okanagan and Similka- 
meen communities were told xer 
cently during a meeting at 
Oliver the situation had become 
critical because ’ “highly-subsi- 
died” imported fruit was com­
peting against the local product.
The meeting was told in 1967 
B.C. peach growers were forced 
to take a $15 per ton reduction 
in price to enable Canadian pro­
cessors to compete on a more- 
equitable basis against the im­
ports. y
The Australian govemment'as- 
sists the soft fruit industry, en­
abling it to sell canned fruit on 
the Canadian market at up to $1 
per case less than the Canadian 
price.
The chambers of commerce 
asked the Canadian govern­
ment: ^
To renegotiate the 1960 Aus 
tralian Trade Agreement to 
rescind concessions to ten­
der fruit imports.
To review the Australian 
tax incentives applied to the 
tender fruit industry and if 
the. Canadian government 
considers it to be a subsidy, 
to take action to reinstate 
Canadian anti-dumping leg­
islation; and, if the goyem- 
rneht does not consider it a 
subsidy, to implement legis­
lation to remove inequities 
To establish a quota system 
as a temporary measure.
To establish, along with in­
dustry, a promotion pro­
gram for the domestic and 
international markets.
To conduct an economic sur­
vey of the tender fruit grew- 
ing and processing industry 
with a view to making the 
industry more competitive. 
(?hambey oit commerce mem 
bers were told Okanagan grow­
ers now are removing money- 
losing fruit trees and replanting 
with apples. If allowed to con­
tinue, the practice will create 
serious over-production prob­
lem in apples.
Alex Gough, president of the 
Okanagan-Similkaiheen . Associ­
ated C am bers of Commerce, 
said it is imperative the federal 
government act within the next 
few weeks.
MINOR BLAZE
More than a dozen firemen, 
with two pieces of equipment, 
were called out about 10 a.m. 
today to a house fire at 660 Cad- 
der Ave. Tbcro were no details 
at press time, but damage was 
thought to be slight.
If April is hot, dry and windy, 
irrigation districts in Soute- 
East Kelowna and Penticton 
and areas to the south, could be 
in for a"'serious water shortage.
“Everything depends now on 
the April rain," said C. E. 
Sladen, secretary-treasurer of 
five water districts.
Some experts in the field re­
fuse to make any predictions 
until the upper snow packs start 
moving.,
Mr. Sladen said South-East 
Kelowna receives its irrigation 
water from the McCulloch reser­
voir, which is rising and should 
fill under normal conditions.
The Belgo dam is said to be 
fairly reliable and no problem 
is anticipated from that source. 
TWO-FOLD 
R. J. Talbot, district engineer 
with the provincial water rights 
branch, says the problem is 
two-fold—a possible shortage in 
small reservoirs surrounding 
the area and a too low level in 
Okanagan Lake.
Kaleden, Oliver to Osoyoos, 
depends on Okanagan Lake for 
irrigation water. At the , mo­
ment only 75 cubic-feet-per-sec- 
ond is being discharged at the 
dam at Penticton, one-tenth the 
normal amount run off at this 
time of the year.
If the spring nmoff is not 
enough, or if the area has a 
hot, dry summer and water is 
lo s t. through evaporation, there 
is a possibility the lake level 
could not be kept high enough 
for a proper runoff at the dam.
“I am praying for rain in 
April,’’ Mr. Talbot said.
RAN OUT 
The district engineer said 
Naramata ran out of water 
Aug. 10 last year, about 10 days
ahead of schedule. Water w a s .: 
pumped from Okanagan Lake 
into the system and this year 
storage facilities are being en«
Mr. Talbot said if the South* 
East Kelowna district runs 
short of water, it is a  little too 
far from the lake to pump wa« 
ter economically.
Penticton, wUch depends on 
the same mountains as East 
Kelowna, is in the process of 
enlarging storage facilities and 
if the need arises, can pump 
water from the lake, Mr. Tal­
bot sa id .' ;■ ; '
He said the carry-over from 
last year was less than usual 
and a hot, dry summer is hard 
on a water supply.
If April is dry and windy, the 
melting snow pack will evap­
orate, if it is wet, the water 
supply would be greater.
“Things look a little drier 
than usual," Mr. Talbot said. — 
Black Mountain and the Mis­
sion Creek areas depend on the 
Belgo dam a  n d Greystoke 
Lakes; Lakeview on Rose vaUey 
dam filled from Bear Creek; 
Westbank from Bear and Lamb- 
ly Takes. The situation doesa’t  
look too bad for these a reas,. 
the district engineer said.
A bulletin pubhshed by the 
waiter investigation branch, wa­
ter resources service, s a i d 
snowpack conditions this year 
are "slightly below normal" 
and could produce a below av­
erage inflow of water into Oka­
nagan Lake. ■
“This is why the proposed 
Okanagan-Shuswap canal is so 
important to this area,” Mt/ 
Talbot said, g u  a r  a n t e  eing 
enough water to fiU the lake 
under any conditions."
Police are investigating the 
theft of a 1962 model car, re­
ported stolen early today from 
in front of a Kelowna home.
The car, a two-toned blue 
model, bearing licence plate 
number 566-957, was reported 
hussing by Bill Knutson of 411 
Francis Ave.
Meanwhile, pplice said a truck 
reported stolen from Marshall 
Wells- on Bernard Avenue has 
been recovered. - 
The truck, used by the comp­
any for deliveries, was found 




A' four-day convention of the 
Automotive Retailers Associa­
tion will be held in Kelowna.
More than 500 people are ex­
pected to attend the convention.
A similar convention was held 
in Kelowna in 1965 in .conjunc­
tion with the Northwest Auto­
motive Trade Show which fea­
tured about 12 display booths at 
Capri.
However, this year’s conven­
tion has been'extended by two 
days and the trade show will 
feature about TOO booths set up 
in Memorial Arena.
A seminar for teen-agers and 
parents is planned at the Kel­
owna Secondary School. En­
titled/Bridge the Gap Between 
the Generations, it is aimed at 
enabling the two groups to un­
derstand and communicate bet­
ter with each other.
Mrs. Simma Holt and Dr. 
Buff Oldridge, both of Vancou­
ver, will be guest speakers. The 
seminar will be held at 8 p.m. 
Friday and 9 a.m. Saturday in 
the west building of . the school.
Mrs. Holt is author of Sex and 
the 'Teen-age Revolution and 
Terror in the Name of Gpd. Dr. 
Oldridge is professor of educa­
tional psychology at UBC and 
specialist in adolescent psychol­
ogy.
Dr, Frank McNair, Kelowna 
psychiatrist, will give the intro­
duction Friday evening, in the 
auditorium. The evening will 
include a talk to teen-agers and 
parents by , Dr. Oldridge, fol­
lowed by questions; a film, Mer- 
rygoround, shown in different 
rooms to teen-agers and parents 
and separate discussion groups
THE VALLEY SCENE
The "Win $1,000 Contest", 
sponsored by the Kelowna Kins­
men Club will be hold Tuesday 
between 9 and 10 p.m. Cards 
ore avinlablo at most city 
stores, with proceeds for Kins­
men community projects.
Liberal leadership h ^ f u l  
Paul Martin pays a brief flying 
visit to Kelowna Sunday to 
meet area delegates to the April 
convention to chose a new 
prime minliister. Mr. Martin ar­
rives in Kelowna at 10:10 a.m. 
and leaves at 1 p.m. He is the 
third leadership candidate . to 
meet Okanagan Liberals, John
COHLE'S CREW TAKES PRIDE
Burst Of Color Due In Kelowna Soon
*.Br-.P.i;TE...KIN8Kl’-"< 
Cnuiirr-hlsff WrUrr
WTlhiii a nutnll) nWnii
tult|« will bui-Kt into bloom in 
Kelowna.
.5tul a carnal stroller in the
Cil\ I'mK would ni'vci- realize 
till o( t ie r s  and
Sl)iul-!s |»UItOuiiUiDg hiih,
’1 hrse and other Items are the 
concern o( aUnit a dozen men 
in the parks section of the parks 
aiMt reneation commission.
parks section, say* theie are 
more than 70 \aneties of . trees I 
In, the tTtv Park and stx-nit 99 
vaVietie* of shi'utw He jis>s one 
f f  two new tiees of different |
»,j.,v’aripti(js».ara. 
Mr. Cottle 
5,906 only with trees
added. ••«hyear<.Tgrown«iti>tho.(!OininitNionJs.own 
is not conccniod greenhouse. Mr, Colllc said il 
in the park, he also has a nursery where trees, 
shrubs and hedging plants are 
grown.
“Our outside purchases are 
only seeds and some plants," 
he said. “The cost does not ex­
ceed tlOO. Everything else we 
get from cuttings of our own 
slock."
"We now grow most of our
oversees everything done by the 
commission to beautify Kdowns 
in the spring and summer.
“ We have about 100 hanging 
baskets in the city, each con­
taining 17 plants," he said.
Included in the baskets |irc 
geraniums, petunias, mesemb't-y- 
sntheums, a bright purple flow­
er; lnt)clias, a tdiie trailing
apeoialwatrain^thalikhould.witb* 
stand the winters here."
"We are planting about 100 
trees in boulevards to replace 
others that have been pulled 
down," he said. “What ws are 
planting is a new tree, pninus 
pissardi. This produces a pink 
flower in the spring, and takes 
less pruning than other types of 
trees.
“This means maintenance is 
easier." he said, "and for the
low daisy-like (lower.
The commission places plant­
er* along Bematti Avenue, flli- 
pd w ith |)Ttunla* and geranium*. 
Moat flowers - planted are
geraniums and up to 30,000 an­
nuals arc laiscd, said Mr. 
(lottle.
The commission will seed 
about 10 acres of land in Lom­
bardy Park , and about one and 
a quarter acres at Hartwick 
Park this year.
Within the next week or two, 
Mr. Cottle said, the \ beach 
cleaner will be used.
“We have to wait ilntll the 
sand is dry before we lise the
pruning should be neces- also have lo do this before the
"Thl* year we will have about sary, Because of the flower this lake rises,"
20 ariortfd varictir* of rhorto-'plant will kx* better in the Working at all this aî e ! I men
dendron* in a bed in the City|*pcm«”  on the regular staff, peaking to
iPark," he said. "These are at In the gieei.house about 3.000i2« during the anmmer.
Turner was In the city recently 
and Eric Kiorans was in Pcntic- 
ton several weeks ago.
More than 3,dOO people have 
seen Kelowna Mu.sical Produc­
tion’s Kiss Me Kate since it be­
gan a five-n|ght stand in the 
(Community Tlieatre Tuesday. 
Attendance Tuesday was 56$; 
Wwinesday 663; Thursday 820 
and Fridny night a capacity 
audience of 900 was on hand 
Another sell-out tonight is ex­
pected to push the week’s tota 
near the 4,000 mark.
Two slow-moving traffic jams 
hit Water Street Friday night 
first as fans left the junior hoc 
key game at the Momorlk 
Arena, then as the audience left 
Kiss Mo Kate at the Community 
Theatre. Both could end their 
“nins" tonight. Kiss Me-does 
for sure, a.s the cast performs 
the last of five shows and the 
junior Bucknroos could perform 
their last of seven and let some­
one else win the Memorial Cup.
flpring Is in ful 
ally, in the 1300 block Sutherland 
Ave. Ken Chute reports his 
tulips, “ which come out early 
•very spring," are but even 
earlier than usual this year, Mr 
Chute, of 1328 Sutherland, says 
about a dozen of the large, 
colorful tulips are days ahead 
of others in the city.
There Is alisolulely no truth to
above the right eye of magis- 
jtrate D. M. White. The Injury 
was apparently suffered when 
. he slipped on the ice while- curl- 
iing.
/'Vo
until approximately 10:30 p.m.
'The film will be repeated Sat­
urday morning. ’This will be 
followed by a talk by Mrs. Holt 
to a joint session of teen-agers 
and parents; mixed discussion 
groups; and a panel discussion. 
Dr. McNair wUl be moderator 
of the panel, with members 
Mrs. Holt, Dr. Oldridge, Rose 
Glessing, deputy mayor of Teen 
Town, Miss Chris Cameron, 
Kelowna Secondary School stu­
dent, and Miss Lynn Johnson, 
volunteer with the Company of 
Young Canadians. Further dis­
cussion groups will be held in 
the afternoon.
Suggested topics for discus­
sion will include the nature of 
the teen-age revolution, com­
munications, s e X education; 
marijuana and LSD, alcohol, il­
legitimacy, respect, hippies and 
breakaway g r o u p s ,  parental 
problems, emancipation and .re­
sponsibility and what are rea­
sonable standards. ,
The seminar is sponsored by 
the Kelowna Teen Town, student 
councils of School District 23 
secondary schools, the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Mehthl 
Health Association, the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce and tee 
adult education department of 
School District 23.
SUNSHINE has been forecast 
ibr Sunday, with moat clouds 
hovering over the Qkanagan to­
day expected to clear overnight.
'Thmperaturcs are expected to 
be much the same, with a low 
tonight and high Sunday pre­
dicted 40 and 60.
If the temperature reaches 
the predicted high Sunday, the 
day will be the first this year 
with a 60-dogrce rending.
Friday temperatures dropped 
from a high of 57 to a low of 35 
overnight, compared with 56 
and S'! readings on the same 
day last year.
More Personal
Giant equipment to be used In 
development of Brenda Mlpes 
Is expected to arrive In the 
Okanagan within the next Week, 
The machinery, too heavy for 
normal road limits, will arrive 
in Penticton by rail end will bo 
transported to Penchland by 
barge.
Among the heavy equipment 
arc trucks with wheels eight 
and a half feet in diameter and 
shovel which will be shippftd 
in segments because of its size.
Assistant superintendent Jack 
Pctley of the CPR said one seg­
ment of the big digger will com­
prise a flat-car lood of 87 toni 
or more.
The trucks, each with a 100- 
ton capacity, are to be used to 






the chamber of 
come up with a 
more personal approach in gen­
erating tourism,
Frank Addison told a cham­
ber executive meeting Tuesday, 
the committee will work more 
clpscly with groups In KclpYvna 
who aite slagini' aimed
at a 8|)ccl(lc group of people 
He said the Fish and Game 
Club will hold a trap shoot In 
the fall and the visitor and con­
vention committee will send a 
personal letter to game club 
members in Washington, Al­
berta and B.C., Inviting them 
to come to Kelowna.
Re|M>rtlng on the chamber- 
B|)onKored flight to Las Vegas
plans are going-nicely.
"There are as many booked 
for the flight to Japan in 1970, 
as there are (or the Las Vegas 




The comical Mouse That 
Roared will be presented in the 
Kelowna Community Theatra 
April 10 and 11 by the George 
Pringle Secondary School.
A two-act comedy, the niay 
was adapted for stage by Chris­
topher Sergei from the well- 
known book by L ^nard  Wib-
Adapted for an almost bare 
stage, with n cast of more than 
30, it is the stoiy of a Uny. 
bankrupt and entirely fictional 
country which dectdes to de­
clare war on the United Statos, 
Method behind this madoosa 
hinges on the premise the sinwst 
way to wealth Is to become n 
victim of U.8 . colonialism end 
subsequent fqrelfa
louB mlsadveitture 
country wins the war and so the 
eomedy continuea, os do at­
tempts to ktralghien out such 
an international crisis.
\  < ■
Published by Thomson ; B.C. Newspapers Liriiitcd, 
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Tlie dection of a Lil^^ 
goon be visible in our homes, as was 
the one for the Gonservatives. Shortly 
after that we shall probably be elect­
ing a prime minister and House of 
Parliament.
As always we ask: do we vote for 
party policy or for the person? Hope­
fully we look for a person of high 
calibre whose party policy we can en­
dorse. Most of the people with names 
on ballots will not have been in the 
cabinet, and many not even in Par­
liament. Their knowledge, on which 
they base policy statements will, there­
fore, be limited. Our knowledge will, 
on ^ e  average, be even less.
Those who become part of Parlia­
ment, and especially of the cabinet, 
will have access to information that 
will show some of their proposed poli­
cies to be either irrelevant or wrong. 
What will they do then? Will they, in 
loyalty to constituency, go on support­
ing what they know is foolish. Because 
of what they know confidentially they 
may not be able to tell us why they 
are voting the way they do. They 
could, if of a certain character, be so 
confused and paralyzed as to be use­
less in the House.
John Kennedy, before he became 
president of the U.S.A., made a study
. of how e i^ t  senators had ^dealt with 
such situations. The book is entitled: 
Profiles in Courage. The point of the 
book is that any statesman of honor 
and courage, in. the kind of situation 
I  have described above, puts his whole 
life and reputation in peril by openly.
;; working and speaking and voting for 
the good of the nation regardless of 
his future fate in constituency elec­
tions.
What has that to say to us about 
the people we send to Ottawa and 
Victoria. Do we send people whose 
abilities and energy are spent to get 
favors for their constituencies? Or do 
we send people with capacity M d 
courage for responsible, world-view 
. life and work? Will we send people 
we can go on trusting even if they 
break away from policies announced 
; in election cam pai^s.
Unless we trust them in that way 
then, in my opinion, we do not real­
ly trust them at all and should not sup­
port them in our voting. They should 
Know that we so trust them, and that 
we expect them to be, not mere trust­
worthy chore-boys for us, but trust- 
worthy, courageous statesmen of 
world-sized stature.
— Rev. E. H. Birdsall, First United 
Church, Kelowna.
HAYNES FAMILY: (Circa 
1887). Back row left to right,' 
Val, Will and Hester (Mrs.
: Dr. White, front row, left to 
right, Sherman and Irene 
(Mrs. R. H. Parkinson).
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
CHURCHILL, Man. (CP) —
A missed opportuni^ in 1968; 
plahted the seed for a 1968 ex­
pedition to study the northern 
lights—an expedition with a 
history-making potential.
It is under way now at the 
Churchill Research R a n g a 
with dozens of leading scien­
tists anxious to gain fresh 
knowledge about the phe­
nomenon called the aurora bo- 
fealis. ■
.‘There’s a good chance this 
six-week period will produce 
m o r e  concrete information 
than any other period in the 
' whole history of aiuroral phys-. 
Ics,’’ says Bill Fastie of Johns , 
H o p k  i n  s University, Balti­
more, the scientist who got 
the whole thing rolling two 
• years ago.
He struck on the idea of an 
airborne auroral investigation 
when clouds hid a brilliant 
display while he was doing re­
search here in 1966. The more 
he thought about it, the more 
supporting a r g u m e n t s  he 
found to put the proposition 
for aircraft support to the\Na- 
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration in Washin^on.
“They said it would take 12 
months to arrange—it took 
24.” 7, v;:;''
But he got his airplane and 
more besides. NASA built his 
idea into the organization’s 
first auroral expedition, a pro­
ject scientists say is one of 
the largest of its kind ever un­
dertaken.
By ART GRAY
■' ■ (Financial Post) ; ■
The race to keep incomes moving 
up as quickly as prices and taxes does 
not go, it seems, to the swift-footed 
;■ executive.
Item: In recent years, the average 
increase in the pay and “fringe bene­
fits” of a statistical group of top exec­
utives has been only about three per 
cent a year after taxes. Manufactur­
ing wage earners, by contrast, have 
been winning five per cent to six 
per cent increases and while that isn’t 
after taxes, fringe benefit compensa­
tion has risen handsomely. This means 
that there have; been hefty overall 
gains for the wage earners.
Item: As suspected by many execu­
tives, particularly those who have 
been ranking officers for some time, 
h i ^  taxes means that take-home pay
The books of the company 
were brought into court, and 
The Courier of March 12,1908, an early adjournment was tak-
contaihs a column-long story of en to enable Mr. Martin to ex-,
the final settlement of a fa- amine them, with a view to
mous legal case that had involv- facilitating the trial. When the
ed prominent old-time residents court reassembled the terms of
of the southern part of the Oka- settlement to be, that the de-
. arVint HBgan Valley. It was the final fendants pay $7,500 in settle-
now IS only mc^csUy above what it gg^tlement of the estate of Judge ment of all claims, and that all
was at the outbreak ot tnc occona j q Jj„  Carmichael Haynes, a charges of fraud be unreserved-
]•
SURE OF SUCCESS
: Fourteen xmiversities and 
, research organizations in­
cluding one of each from Can­
ada—have experiments tied to 
the expedition. None has ever 
before been able to make its 
; observations from above the 
earth’s surface. ^ 7 
‘.‘It is perfectly obvious to 
us that it is going to be a very ; 
successful mission,” says Mr. •
Fastie. “Some of the most 
simple observations, such as 
observing the auroral oval, 
have never been done before 
by people engaged in the. 
study of the northern lights.’’
And that’s the attraction, he , 
adds, for the host of leading; 
auroral scientists who congre-
Why all the interest in the 
northern lights?
' Mr.; W stiej who haa been 
engaged in auroral research 
for six years under a NASA 
..grant, .says:;'■
‘"rhere is ho real practical 
application except, perhaps, 
improvement in communica­
tions but that would go along 
independently anyway. Any 
knowledge we gain simply 
enhances basic science with 
fringe benefits of improving 
knowledge for use in other 
projects.”
Those fringe benefits pro­
vide the justification of the re­
search for the practically- 
minded. Mr. Fastie illustrates 
with the host of new develop­
ments coming from space re­
search.
“We’ve got instruments now 
that are more precise than 
those used in the laboratory 
20 years ago, all because of 
the need for small and accu­
rate equipment in space pro­
jects." .
The 10 tons of equipment 
packed into NASA’s .giant 990 
Convair jet aircraft here pro­
vides mute testimony to the 
technological advances. It is 
staggered alternately w i t  h 
seats throughout the cabin of 
the $8,000,000 modified air­
craft that, under normal con­
ditions, could carry 120 pas­
sengers.
This craft, flown by a NASA 
test pilot, was scheduled to 
make about five flights a 
week to carry out the experi­
ments of the scientific passen-
.’■ V - I '
gers. Included was a three- J 
day flight over the polar c a p . 
to Thule, Greenland, across to 
Fairbanks, Alaska, and back 
to the N a t ib  n a 1 Research 
(Council’s Fort Churchill base;
ADDS MOBILITY
Some of the others are 
firsts, involving co-ordinated 
flights with sounding rocket 
launches and satellite over­
passes to give researchers 
their first three-dim«isional 
look at the aurora.
It makes the expedition 
“one of the most ambitious 
and unique ventures in the 
history of studies of the au- , 
rora," says Dr. Suyn-Khi Aka- 
sosu of the Geophysical Insti­
tute at the University of Alas- . 
ka. He is one of the world’s 
leading auroral scientists.
Mr. Fastie says the aircraft 
gives researchers unprece­
dented scope in their studies 
because it is not fixed in 
space, like a satellite, or limit­
ed in flight time, as a rocket.
“With this airplane, we can 
fly as fast as the aurora 
moves to see if it reacts dif­
ferently along its atmospheric 
route. We don’t  know whether 
it does because we’ve; never 
been able to observe it contin­
uously. This may give us 
some of the answers we’re 
looking for.”
They’re also using the air­
craft to fly across the auroral 
belt—it takes about 30 min­
utes flying at 600 miles an 
hour—in the hopes of uncover­




By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNEB
World War—and even that gain has pioneer rancher of the border ly withdrawn, each party pay- gated at this northern, outpost 
been sharolv eroded by a quarter cen- . country, and for many years ing its own costs. : 600 miles north of Wumipeg
turv of inflation. Those stunning six- the f  dlector of ̂  ̂ a  MOUSE . . . . .
A bit ago we had a letter 
from the mother of a baby who 
fell asleep easily enough but 
woke frequently with a shriek, 
and loud crying.
I suggested—and still f e e l-
same restless youngster, this 
one from Florida:
Dear Doctor: I  just read 
about the 2%-year-old boy who; 
wakes with a scream. You m ay; 
be right about the trouble; how-
Unit labor costs—the average price 
of labor for each item produced— arc 
rising between two to three times 
faster in Canada than in Germany, 
Britain or the U.S., The Financial 
Post says. In fact, except for the 
Netherlands, the rise of unit labor
,, ___
figure salaries, in reality, are niore co^^°?udg? - The mountain had brought» court juage. forth a mouse! From what I
paper than profit. , ^ 7 7  He had died suddeidy at the been able to gather, in
These are findings of a forth-com- Allison home near Princeton, conversation with descendants
ing U.S. study of executive compen- when of Ju d g e  Haynes, who still re-
sation coverine the top five jobs in J  side in the Southern Okanagan,
?n  of 78 IT S indiiVtrial pwned eirtensive qreas of i n ^  they still feel that the settle,
50 of toe 78 largest U.S. mdustnal dow lands and range, m the ;
companies. They are likely to be southern Okanagan, and large ^gre “gypped” . Of local inter-
equally applicable in Canada. herds of cattle. An administra- Jg the fact that the late
T « 6 s and inflation .m ew ; that .
by and nothing m the way of a daughter of Judge Haynes, 
settlement of the estate was ■ .
reached. A_ ^ i t  was ^ g u p ^ y  Another interesting item in a 
the heirs at Greenwood in 1W7, inarch issue of the Courier in
which was later referred to Vic- ^j arrival of a
toria for decision by the Sup- ; g,.(jup pf assisted immigrants All we have is siteculation 50
reme Court. . from Britain. Under the aus- far.”
A COMPROMISE , pices of the Salvation Army the
. The Courier gives us some of remnants of the first batch of t a \ /  i s i  I ilCTAhV /
the details in the following ac- / TODAY IN HISTORY
. count: ,“A supreme court case “ "
of much interest to old-timers 
in this Valley was settled last 
week by compromise brtween 
the litigants. It concerned the 
the past decade. By contrast, the ay- disposal soihe 15 years ago of
crage increase was 11 per cent in, the famous Haynes estate at
cent in Gcrmsny, 5,1 per cent in practically nothing was saved
France and more than 3,5 per cent from the wreck for the Haynes
Canadian executive earning $68,400 
, has no more . purchasing power than 
did his $17,500-a-year predeccasor in 
1938. Taxes now would take about 
$32,200 of the $68,400 (they took 
$2,400 from 1938’s $17,500) and 
higher costs gobbled up $21,100 worth 
of income.
Staged in two three-week 
sections, the $400,000 project 
is to wrap up in mid-March 
with initial findings expected 
to be prepared by early sum- 
mer although Mr., Fastie says 
many conclusions won't be 
reached- until after two to 
. three years of study. _
Some of the o b j e c t i v e s 
sought by the 32 scientists and 
their research teams are de­
termining t h  e composition 
the intensity, the magnitude 
and the source of the aurora.;
“All are equally important 
in helping us define it ^ttCT;
that one strong possibility was ever, I started doing that about 
emotional. At 2% years, the 10 years ago, and it was caused
costs in Canada during the past three 
years is larger than anywhere else. 
Prciductivity—measured in terms of
output per manhour in manufacturing 
— rose in Canada at ^n annual aver- 
agc of less than 3.5 per cent during labor.
that -spring, came down the 
lake on the Okanagan. Four of 
them got off at Kelowna and 
seven- went bn to Summerland. 
All had situations waiting for 
them.
A large number of applica­
tions by , employers could not , 
be filled. The account tells us 
that “One . hundred and thirty- 
two detrained at Vernon, -a 
special train having conveyed
current dcmandsTor,Canadian wages ““V rrh fS w in g  is the report wore piayTd into the city by
equal to those in the U.S. arc un- /from the Victoria Colonist and is the Salvation Army band, and
realistic and dangerous to the pros- substantially correct in itŝ  de- received a cordial welcome
■ , , , /  , i , tails. ‘What promised to be a
perity of toe whole country and dctri- bitterly fought out suit came to
mental to the interest, most of all, of an abrupt end during the lunch
hour yesterday, when after the 
counsel Informed Mr.
in the U.S. In this atmosphere, the family, culminating in the suit
idia
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1958 
Coach Hank Tostenson’s B.A. Oilers 
w ra p i^  up their second consecutive 
B.C. Interior title, handing Trail Kar- 
paks a 56-46 beating in the local high 
school gymnasium. The win gives the 
Oilers the right to meet St. Regis Hotels 
at the coast next week.
to YEARS AGO 
March 1948 
Very Rev, Patrick Clark, M.A., Dean 
of Kootenay and Rector of St. Savlour‘s 
Pro4:athcdral at Nelson, was elected 
Bishop of Kootenay at a meeting In 
Nelson, of the Synod. He succeeds Most 
Rev. W. R. Adams, D.D., now Bishop 
of the Yukon and Metropolitan of Britt 
Ish Columbia. At 39 he is probably the 
oungest Bishop of the Church of Eng- 
and tn Canada.r,
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1938 
Great Britain Is rushing armaments 
to avert a war 18 months hence, said 
R. J. McDougall, Penticton editor, ad­
dressing the Kelowna Rotary Club, The 
power-mad dictators are capitalizing on 
the democratic nations unpreparedness 
lo grab everything while grabbing Is
Rood. Spain waa being delivered into le hands of the Fascists, by men, 
money and arms from Italy and Ger- 
.-m io y .      —     ■
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49 YEARS AGO 
March 1928
The members of the Rutland Growers 
Association and the Women's Institute 
combined their efforts to put on a most 
successful concert, supper and dance In 
the community hall, to provide funds 
for treatment of a severe case of Infan­
tile paralysis in the district. Rev. A, 
McMillan was chairman, and taking 
part In the prbgram were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dougal McDougall, Jack Taylor, Mrs. 
J. H. Trenwith, E. 0. McGinnis, Floyd 
Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dllworth, 
Mrs. Harold Glenn.
50 YEARS AGO 
March 1918
Farmers'wishing to record their re- 
nuiremonts for boy labor under the 
"Sons of the Soil" movement are asked 
lo make application without delay T o 
Mr. E, C Weddell, who, as Scoutmaster 
o( the Kelowna troop of Boy Scouts, is 
interesting himself In the S.O.S.
60 YEARS AGO 
March 1008 
The hospital will be formally opened 
on Thursday, April 2 by Mr. Price Elli­
son, MPP. The Dullding will be open for 
Inspection from 2:30 to 5 p.m. The pub- 
Uo Is cordially, Invited to attend.
rcccss
Justice Clement, who was try­
ing the case, that the suit of 
Haynes et al vs. the BiC. Land 
and Investment Agency et al. 
had been settled out of qourt, by 
agreement between the parties.* 
“When the judge took his seat 
on the bench yesterday, quite 
and array of learned counsel 
confronted him. Joseph Martin, 
KC, ahd C. J, Leggatt, of 
Greenwood, appeared for the 
plaintiffs, ahd E. P. Davis, KC, 
and F. V. Bodwell, KC, for the 
defendants.
“The case arose out of the 
estate of the late Judge Haynes, 
who left an extensive cattle 
ranch at Osoyoos, stocked with 
cattle, which, with other prop­
erty, waa to be divided among 
the members of the family, who 
are all parties to the suit.
Tliie holns claimed that J. S. 
Ma.son, admlnlslralor. h a d  
grossly mlsmnnngod the estate, 
with the result tlud the. ranch 
was sold al a wholly iiuidcquaic 
price, The ranch was bought by 
the B.C. Land and Investment 
Agency, of which Mr. Mason 
was a dli'cctOr, and resold tp 
Mr. Thomas Ellis of Penticton, 
The iMinafidcs of the transac­
tion were attacked, and tho 
withdrawal of all chargos In 
this connection forms part of 
the terms of settlement.
"Tho ranch was sold for $65,- 
000 ^and there was some evl-
i Hhe
from the Mayor. The immi­
grants are of a valuable type, 
'hand-picked', as the Salvation 
Army immigration officials de­
scribed them, they will form a 
welcome addition to the popula-, 
tion of the Okanagan.
“ Captain Johnstone, who paid 
a visit to Kelowna a short time 
ago on behalf of thp immigra­
tion scheme, accompanied the 
party for lake points. He in­
forms us that 13 cars of immi­
grants had already been dis­
tributed this spring, but many 
applications yet remain to be 
filled,, He will pay another visit 
hero in about three weeks time, 
and he urges all those who 
want labor not to miss putting 
In their applications while he is 
here, as there probably will not 
bo enough Immigrants in the , 
next batch to go round, and 
‘first come, first served' will bo 
the nile."
An amusing dig at the pre­
cipitous .nature of some of the 
PcBchland hillside orchards ap­
peared in South Okanagan 
Notes In a 1908 Courier: Mr. 
and Mrs. Burgess of Peachland 
spent last week with frlenrls 
here; They were surprised at the 
quantitv of soli per acre. How­
ever, Mr. Burgess prefers to 
have It built at an angle of 45 
to 60 degrees, lip likes to bo 
able to get homo from the top 
of his 10-ncro lot In three good 
Jumps when tho dinner bell 
rings,"
d en ^  tending tn show that
property was worth a great 
deal more money at the tifoe of 
the sale, introduced at Green­
wood. while, owing to the pres­
ent 11908' advnni'c in values, it
million dollars, livihe moniing, 
C, A, Holland, manager of ihe 
defendant company was on tlw 
stand and testified that Mr. 
Mason carried on the bustneti 
of the estate as administrator 
quite apart from hla connection 
with the company, which ad- 
vanced him from time to time 
The Royal Bermuda Yacht Club considerable sums which were 
waa founded in 1844. needed in the handling of the




When hurying a relative, the Ainu 
peoplewof* Japan\tie*bit8of-charcoal 
to grave poles for light, so the depart­
ed \oiil can see the way to frlcncis in 
another \yorld.
Fronds of giant Pacific kelp, the 
world’s fastest growing plant, may ex­
tend a foot a day.
T t E f T O O S r i t r f l  
and thus no natural source of drink­
ing water other than rainwarer which 
IS drained from the rooftops of the 
home* and collected In underground 
tanks.
ranch was sold under order of 
the court, his company bought 
It iti and turned it over to a 
client at Ihe coast, they having 
I rally Ixiught it in on hi* l>e- 
half.
“He that hath the Bon hath 
life; and he that hath not the 
Son of God hath not life."—
1 .lohn 5:12.
It is ^o easy ,tn assume that
terinl tiiiiiRs >lncked around us. 
“ A mnn’H life consists not in 
the nbundaiu’c of the thlngd that 
he ixissesselb," Christ assures 
11* of the abundant and eternal 
life.
ER0TE8T HLM
SANTIAGO, Chllfi (API -  
Haiti protested to the Chilean 
foreign ministry the showing
Richard Burton film The Come­
dians, contending it caricatures 
the Duvaller regime and insults 
Hiiitiaiis The miiii*try replied 
that It could not interlere. The 
film wa? made in West Africa.
March 23, 1968 
The first impeachment of 
a U.S. president began as 
Andrew Johnson appeared, 
before the Senate, 100 years 
a g o —i n 1868. He was 
charged under the Tetiure of 
Office Act, thrust on him by , 
dissident congressmen to 
prevent the president from 
d i s m i s s i n g officer.s an- ,, 
proved by Congress. John-' 
son opposed congressional 
plans to disfranchise ex-rcb- 
els and enfranchise Negroes 
immediately, ; The Senate 
failed by one vote to reach 
the twothirds majority to 
remove him.
1908—The Japanese ship 
Matiju Maru sank n e a r  
Hakodate, drowning 300.
1945 — Ontario's Conserv­
ative government. was de­
feated on a confidence mo­
tion.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—In 
1918—British troops evacu­
ated positions southwest of 
C a m b r a I; the Gormans 
pierced British lines be­
tween the Omignon River 
and the Somme; long-range 
bbmhardment of Paris from 
a dl.stance of 75 miles 
began.
Second World War 
Twenty-five yoara ago to­
day—In 1943—a British col­
umn, in a wide outflanking 
m o v e m e n t ,  advanced to 
w i t h i n  10 miles of El 
Hnmma, 20 mlle.s frbm the 
Gulf of Oahes; the Brill,sh 
w'ei'o thrown back by a'dcr- 
man counter - attack alter 
breaking through the Mar- 
eth Line at Wlidl Zlgznu; 
Mosquito bombers attacked 
St. J o s e p h  locomotives 
works near Nantes, France; 
RAF Iwmbcrs attacked Ja- 
pnnse positions at Donbnik, 
north of Akyab, Burma.
March 24, 1968 .
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
, lOia^Qermgiv forces ppcu-; 
pled P e r 0 n n e, Bapaume, 
('liaiilnes and Ham and
■ claimed canturc of 30,000 
prisoners and 600 guns:
fighting bn thr'llrltlsli right' 
flank and repulsed attacks 
east of Lunevllle: British 
airmen raided Coblenz and 
Metz.
Beeond World War 
Twenty-five years ago tp- 
day—ln 1943—British flank­
ing units advanced to within 
eight miles of El Hnmma In 
s o u t h e r n  Tunisia: U,S.
harbor and railway yflrd„s: 
RAF long-range bombers 
attacked s Jatwnese air­
drome at Toungoo. Buima: 
V S, Aimy bombert made 
foui raids on Kiska,
child already had been In the 
hospital five times for sitrgery, 
and that’s no picnic.
However, some readers take 
issue with me. From Massa­
chusetts: ■
Dear Doctor: I think you 
missed art extremely simple 
procedure—treat for pinworms. 
Should this be the child’s probr 
Hem, relief is usuaUy prompt 
and dramatic ;;, . —J.R.
Dear Doctor: We had the 
same trouble with our youngest 
daughter, who would open her 
eyes and scream as if scared , 
to death. She said she could see 
snakes crawling ■ off a neigh­
bor’s front porch—which she 
could not see from her bedroom. 
A friend suggested that she 
might have worms, and after 
use of vermifuge, no more 
: trouble.—H.T.C.
Pinworms do indeed cause 
restlessness. Children grind 
their teeth, toss, roU, squirm, 
sometimes wake up from the 
discomfort.
, But rather than suggest 
TREATING a restless child for 
pinworms. I’d suggest that steps 
be taken to find out whether 
that trouble exists One way is 
to take a flashlight at night and 
c.xamine the child’s ,anal (rec­
tal) area as the tiny worms 
choose night time to craWl out 
and.lay eggs.
A more accurate way, though, 
is to use a sticky tape which has 
: been developed fbr the purpose, 
and in . the morning see whether 
any pinworms or their eggs 
have been capght. Then you 
have evidence as to whether , to 
: start treating for the pests.
To finish things off, here’s 
another letter, inspired by the
by an allergy which seemed to 
affect my nervous system.
I still get it once in a while. 
Then I take aUergy pills, and' 
it gets better in about 20 min-'v 
utes. After blaming everything 
else, I found the culprit was 
bleach in my bed linen. Please 
tell the mother of the child 
al»ut this.—L.O.W.
Moral of all the above, in­
cluding my own thought: It’s 
dangerous to guess what the 
trouble is from symptoms which 
can result from various causes.
I can suggest things in this 
column, but when it comes to Y 
pinning down what an ailment 
IS, instead of what it MIGHT 
be, there’s ho, substitute f(tf , 
having your doctor explore 
various possibilities until the 
right one is determined.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is it pos­
sible for pregnancy to occur 
without penetration?—B.H.F.
Yes—in your sense of the 
word ‘'penetration". Pregnancy 
pan occur whenever a viable 
sperm cell, by whatever means, 
reaches a fertile: ovum or egg.
To some degree, the sperm can 
“swim" upward to enter the 
womb and reach an ovum.
Dear Dr. Molner: After read­
ing your column I tried to buyllf 
mcdiqation containing tolhaftate 
but at three drug stores they , 
said they never heard of it, it 
must be misspelled.—T.Y.
You have the spelling correct. 
Evidently nobody bothered 
look it up in a drug and, pharmka 
cological index. However, since 
it is a prescription drug, you 
s tiir  couldn't buy It “over the 
counter." II is an excellent drug 
for combatting certain types of 
fungus infections.
CANADA'S STORY
He Discovered Gold 
While Having Lunch
By DOB BOWMAN
British Columbia's great progress has depended so ))iueh  ̂
on Its resources of timber, fisheries, and now water-power thaQ- 
it Is sometimes forgotten that gold was the apai'kplng. When a 
prospector namcrl Hill found gold along the Fraser river on 
Mnreh 23, 1858, he began one of the biggest 'golf! rusheij In ' 
history. People flocked to British Columbia from the U.S.A., 
Britain, Australln, and many other parts of the world.
Governor Douglas of British Columbia knew there was gold ■ 
In, the area two years before Hill's dlseovery, In 1856 a pi'bs- 
pector muned James Ihiston looked over the old route of tho 
fur trappers thro\igh1ho Okanngan Valley and found gold at 
Tranqullle Creek. Word of this soon reached the men who had 
taken part In tho California gold rush In 1849 and they began 
drifting north to British Columbia'; ,
Hill was among the first of them and his discovery. Ilka 
, many others in Canada, was pure luck. He and his companions 
had stopped for lunch along the Fraser River alwut 10 miiei 
aljove Fort Hope, While they were eating around ^thclr camp 
fire, Hill suddenly noticed particles of gold In the moss under 
his feet! He washed tho moss and found nuggets in his pan.
The pllice became known as Hill’s Bar, as II Is todoy, and 
produced gold' worth 92,000,000 that year. Little seemi to ibe 
recorded about what hap|)ened to the members of the party 
later, but one of them, James Mt»ore, showed iip at Kamloops 
In 1914, He was 82 years old, penniless, and was ntlmiltcd to
Mo»l of the prospectors worked hard,for the go,Id they 
found, and did not earn much money. The average recmed lo 
t)e from $8 to $13 a day. Yet 33.000 men came from the U,S,A. 
In the first year of the rush,
OTHER EVENTS ON MARCH 23:
16.33 Champlain sailed from France for the last time.
1665 Jean Talon was made Intendant of Canada.
1670 Folhers Dollier, de Cas«on ond Gollnco claimed Lake 
, Erie for France.
1752 Halifax Gazette was the first newspaper In Canada. 
1764 Captain Sam Holland was commlsaloned to suhvey 
the Island of St, John, now Prince Edward Island.
18.57 Rleeplng car service was Inaugurated Ix tween Mont­
real and Toronto.
1865 Britlih paiTlament voted £60,000 for defence of Canada. 
187(1 Red River delegate* left for Ottawa7 ,
1888 DMsrlo Inauguilted a lyitem of Ixmuses for 
fadnier*,
Iu t ;; :MiUL P A G B i
VTHOk  ̂ p k At e d
Scrfpntrcr-^alni 17 lUUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
^  A u n ia >  J /
/ ■7;/'
■•/.■■ a ' ' , . '
In the garden of Geth- 
sernaoe , Christ prayed that 
He might so glorify the Fa­
ther that men wou’'’ krovv 
God through Hiin.—John 17:
Jesus asked God to protect 
His own from evil to make 
their hearts joyous, to‘ help 
them lead lives of holiness.— 
John 17:9-19.
Jesus prayed for the gener­
ations to come, that they 
woukl receive the Woxri of 
God, believe it and preach it 
themselves.—Johh 17: 20-21.
Jesus* prayer assured God's 
love for mankind and the 
promise of eternal life with 
Him.--^ohn ,17: 2 2 -^
Golden Text:. John 17:22.
TORONTO (CP) — Most 
Rev. Howard H. CHark, the 
priihate, will head a delega­
tion of ̂  bishops of , the Angli­
can Church of Canada to the 
loth Lambeth Conference in 
liohdon this summer. The as ,̂ 
sembly of .bishops of the 
worldwide. Anglican commun-' 
ion, called normaiiy .every 10 
years by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury; is expected to be 
one of the most important in 
the church’s history.
T h e  ' deliberations of more 
than 500, prelates representihg 
the comipunibn's 19 natioriail 
in d e p e n d e n t /C  h u r  c h e s will 
come under close scrutiny at 
a time when the church seeks 
to provide vital and creative 
leadership for its mission to 
the world. The course charted 
the hierarchy in July may 
so spur the drive toward
Christian unity as Anglican­
ism, holding both Catholic and 
reformed traditions, occupies 
a central position in the ecu­
menical movement.
The Lambeth Conference is 
not a legislative body but a 
forum for episcopal considera­
tion of matters affecting the 
47,000,000-member communion 
and society in general. Its re­
solutions have never been re­
garded as synodical decrees, 
but they have become increas­
ingly im portant, both inside 
and outside the communion.
Held in 1867, the first Lam­
beth Conference was the di­
rect outcome of representa­
tions made by Canadian bish­
ops to Most Rev. C. T. Lon- 
gley. Archbishop of Canter­
bury. Concerned over a legal 
decision by the Privy Council 
which declared ' heresy pro-
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
.Cotct Benrard A Richter
.. (Evangelical Lutheran ; 
Church of Canada) ,.
SUNDAY 
, Worship Service ’ 
9:30 a.m. (G)
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E) „■
Come Let Us Worship 
" The Lord





8:00 a.Ed.—Holy Eucharist 
9:30 a.m.—
: Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Ehrayer 
(Eiditer a t Sntheriand)
VATICAN CHTY (Reuters)-Le- 
gal machinery in the Vaticon 
may Work faster and hasten the 
handling of marriage annulment 
cases under reforms proposed 
to Pope Paul..
The proposals, made at the 
Roman Catholic Church’s first 
synod of bishops last October, 
ju'e under study by a commis- 
^ o n  charged with revising the 
1917 code of canon (church) 
law, a collection of rulings hand­
ed dOwn for centuries by popes 
and church courts.
Intended to, rriake church law 
more humane, the proposed re­
forms have stirred widespread 
interest, especially in relation to 
marriage annulment cases.
; Several hundred thick dos- 
f  siers containing applications for 
marriage annulment are gather­
ing diist in the ancient offices of 
t te  sacred Roman Rota—the 
Vatican’s chief tribunal which 
dates back to the 13th century. 
HANDLES 300 A YEAR
The Rota, headed by 66-year- 
old Polish prelate Msgr. Boles- 
lao Filipiak, deals with about 
, 300 cases a year. There is a 
staggering backlog of work, and 
years often elapse before judg­
ment is passed.
Divorce is banned by the 
, church and Catholics cap remar­
ry only if they obtain a Vatican 
annulment of their previous 
marriage.
One of the more recent appli-, 
cants for a marriage annulment 
was Italian film star Gina Lol- 
pbrigida, separated from her 
Yugoslav-born husband in 1966 
after 16 years of marriage.
An annulment obtained in 1962 
by Princess Lee R a d z i w i 11, 
younger sister of Jacqueline 
K e n n e d y, revived allega 
tions that only the rich and in­
fluential could get an annul­
ment.
Rota officials counter these 
allegations by publishing figures 
on the number of cases tried 
free each year, a privilege 
granted to those proving that 
they have no money.
During the judiciary year 
which ended in October, 1966, 
the court tried 201 marriage an­
nulment cases, 40 per cent of 
them free of charge. ’ , 
Annulments can be expensive.
ceedings against a South Afri­
can bishop null and void, the 
Canadians feared colonial An­
glican churches would be al­
lowed to drift into isolation.
SET GUIDE LINES 
Archbishop L o n g l  e y  said 
they had no desire to "assume 
the f u n c t i o n s  of all the 
churches in full communion 
with the Church of England,’’ 
but merely to "discuss mat­
ters of practical interest,' and 
pronounce what we deem ex­
pedient in resolutions which 
may serve as guides to future 
action." 7 V,
His words formed the pat­
tern of the Anglican commun­
ion which emerged on the 
principle of regional auton­
omy within a  fellowship linked 
to the See. of Canterbury and 
maintaining the Holy Scrip­
tures, the ancient creeds, the 
sacraments of baptism and 
holy communion, and the his­
toric episcopate.
During the century that has 
elapsed, the Anglican com­
munion has cast aside much 
of its introspective concern 
with theological disputes and 
structural squabbles and pro­
gressed in its attitude and out­
look as a world body. But its 
policy of spiritual unity in di­
versity has been criticized in 
quarters where the need is 
felt for corporate unity and a 
planned over-all strategy in 
mission.
The forthcoming Lambeth 
assembly has been called a 
New Look conference by Rt. 
Rev. Ralph S. Dean, Bishop of 
Cariboo and executive officer 
for the M glican commimion, 
who had' a good deal to do 
with: its organization. • ' ■ 
STUDY RENEWAL -  
Its theme will be The Re­
newal of the Church. This will 
be dealt with under three 
main headings; faith, ministry 
and unity. The sections will be 
considered under a variety of 
sub-titles such as the nature 
of theological language, the 
debate about God, the psy­
chology dl faith, the technol­




With unofficial cost estimates,
ranging from 300,000 lire (about] J".®?*
$480) to several million lire.
Technically s p  e a k i rt g, the 
Rota cannot and does not annul 
marriages. It merely declares 
that a marriage was hot valid 
in the first place and giyes the 
reasons
^Major Shift In Viewpoint 
Urged In
JSfEW YORK (AP)-A major 
M at In Christianity’s theologi­
cal view of Judaism is urged in 
a new American rtudy. It says 
Christians should recognize that 
Judaism, although not accepting 
Jesus as Saviour, continues to 
be a divinely sanctioned instru­
ment of salvation.;
Judaism’s non-acceptance of 
Jesus "falls within the sover- 
eign purpo.ses of God," says 
Rev, Dr, A. Roy Eckardt, a 
Protestant theologian and spe- 
^ciallst on the subject who ad- 
Bvances the case for a basic re- 
evaluation.
He calls Judaism the “.star of 
redemption" and Chri.*tian!ty 
the supplemental "rays of that 
star" for reaching out to a 
pagan world.
^ l e  doplo'os Clirlstlan efforts 
^ 0  convert" tho Jews as a 
"fatal distortion of the stnicture 
of the history of salvation" and 
in veiled form, an "attack upon 
the essence of the Christian 
faith itself." ,
AN ENDURING COVENANT 
He adds: "For if the Jewish 
peonle are not already members 
- of the family of God, we who
are Gentiles remain lost and 
without hope. The coyenant into 
which Jesus the Jew ostensibly 
leads us would be revealed as a 
delusion."
But the divine covenant with 
Iriael is "an enduring one,".he 
says, and "all attempts to put it 
out of business by missions, 
however well intcntioned; con­
tradict God’s purpose."
Dr. Eckardt, a Methodist and 
chairman of the religion depart­
ment at Pennsylvania’s Lehigh 
University, has specialized in 
studying Jewish-Christian rela­
tionships for 25 years.
His new analysis is entitled 
Ellder and Younger Brothers. ’
Dr. Eckardt calls for a basic 
change in the traditional Chris­
tian teaching that the church 
entirely succeeds Judaism hs 
the "new Israel," leaving its 
predecessor outmoded.
As y o u n g e r  partner, the 
church can carry forward " I s ­
rael’s sacred role" beyond Ju­
daism, he says, but "the church 
docs not annul the role of origi­
nal Israel, nor can It ever. In 
human history, take the place of 
Israel."
ciety, women and the priest­
hood, the papacy and the epis­
copate, relations with other 
churches and the role of the 
Anglican communion in the 
families of Christendom.
Because of the increased 
number of participants—there 
were 310 in 1958--the confer­
ence will be held in Church 
House, W|estminster, instead 
of Lambeth Palace, the reri- 
dence of the Archbishop ol! 
Canterbury. For the first time 
coadjutor, suffragan and as­
sistant bishops have been 
Invited, Instead of the nbrmal 
six-week c o n f e r  e n c e  this 
year’s sessions will be held 
from July 25 to Aug. 25.
Full-time observers from 
many denominations including 
the Roman Catholic Church 
will attend and they will be 
present at all plenary ses­
sions. Another innovation wil! 
be the presence of consultants 
whose specialized skilis and 
knowledge will be available to 
the bishops;
During the past few months 
the Mutual Improvement Asso  ̂
elation of The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints in 
Vernon, Kamloops, and Kelow­
na has been sponsoring speech, 
music and art festivals, taking 
in talented persons both mem­
ber and non-members from each 
commumity.
These three arts from each 
of the three Okanagan cities 
will be combined today to form 
a District Three Arts Festival, 
which wUl be held at the 
Churche’s Recreation hall at 
1600 - 3Sth Street, Vernon at 8 
p.m. 7
Included in the musical part 
of the program will be such 
talented personalities as Rita 
Jerowski of Kamloops, winner 
of the Ashcroft cup for profes­
sional opera and Sons of Eng­
land Challenge Cup; Robert and 
Lorraine Waters also of Kam­
loops, Elsa Fisher, Mona Rol- 
ston, Mary Kolmatycki, and 
Janice Hoare of Vernon. Ginger 
and Sonia Samuelson of Kelow­
na plus many more talented 
musical artists.
Five minute speeches ranging 
from a retold story to extem­
poraneous talks will be given 
by youth from the ages of 12 
years to the mid 20’s.
The art section wUl include 
painting from Vernon Night 
School Art Class students, cake 
decorating, poetry, and wood­
work, as well as all types of 
other art specialties.
The public is invited to attend 
this festival. Refreshments will 
be served.
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“ Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries**
Rev. J. H, Jaihes, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—
FamUy Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 




Branch of The Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday 24 p.m. 
"All Are CordiaUy Invited"
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Church 
of Canada '7 
StilUngfleet RdL off Giulsachan 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor
S u n d a y
9:45 a.m.-r-Sunday School v 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
, 7:15 p.m.— ,7 . ' ,
Evening FamUy Service 
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Fellow ^pi
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week I*rayer and 
Bible Study.
i f  Your Family Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church i f
KELOWNA GOSPEL
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
Comer Ethel & StockweD
Pastor — Rev. J. EL. Ehhs 
Phone 762-8725 7
SUNDAY
Sunday School .  : 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service ! 11:00 a.m. 
Topic: "Peace in a 
Troubled World" 
Elvening Service - 7:15 p.m. 
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, FaStor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m.
English Worship Service 
. ; 9:45 a.m.





Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728 
Services now held temporar­
ily in the Central. Okanagan 
Gospel Church in Rutland. 
Located about one mile north 
of the Four Comers. 7 
Schedule of Services 
'77-7;. SUNDAYS 
Combined Sunday School and 
Worship Service ,  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m.
TUESDAYS 
Prayer Meeting _ 7:30 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME; 
Special invitation to the 
people of the Rutland area.
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Very Rev. Patrick Malone, 
president of Loyola College, met 
Monday with Education Minis- 
: ;er Jean-Guy Cardinal to discuss 
the financial crisis at Loyola, a 
college spokesman said ■ Mon­
day. ' ;■ -77 ■'
The spokesman said details of 
the talks would not be released 
but said the meeting was a 
"positive" one and that college, 
officials and student leaders 
were"extremely pleased" with 
Mr, Cardinal’s proposals for 
aiding the financially-troubled 
college.
The exact nature of the pro­
posals win not be known imtil 
the end of March, the spokes­
man said.
The college is encountering fi­
nancial difficulties because, al­
though it has an enrolment in 
excess of 3,000 day and 3,000 
night students, it is still classi­
fied as a.classical college and 
not a university, EuBrfledged 
tiniversitles receive $1,500 per 
student per year against W50 
for classical colleges.
Evangelica l  United 
B re th re n  Church
Comer Richter and Fuller : 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To Al!
DOCTOR HONORED
Gold, medallions bearing a 
profile Of heart-transplant sur­
geon Christiaan Barnard may 
be struck in a single minting to 
raise money for heart research.
■EARN 7% SAFELY-
(CompoOnded sem f'annuaU y)
Thera It no safer Investment than » first mortgage on •  
private residence. Benkt and financtarinsnttJtlone In* 
vest a major portion of their funds In such mortgagee. 
Trans-Chinsda does the seme. Our first mortgages, how> 





For flee Brochun tnd PnufMcfus wiitt et pIma
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
"Canada’s Original Mortgage Investment Hen** 
Wrks BIdg.. 718 QrenvHle St, Vancouver, B.C. 68SB28B
sedJJfl.wffHaeiI,i..,.....,i
  A*§eclat*<l OomeeiUM:
T nA N S ^N A O A  SAVtNOS A T ItU lT  CORP.
Gospel of Power Crusade






through thp prayer of faith at this crusade.
SINGING! PRAISE JOY!
MUSIC W ItH  A LIFT 
BIBLE PREACHING
\ A / | * | A r A  *1̂
GOSPEL TABERNACLE
RUTLAND, B.C.
W h e n ?




Bernard and Vineland St. 
Phone 762-5265
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY
Sunday School for aU . .  9:45 
Morning Worship 10:50
Guest Speaker:
Rev. George Brown 7
Evening Service : ........... 7:15
Guest Speaker:
David Hepburn of the 
Christian Literature Crusade
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHUR(3H IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sntheriand, Kelowna, B.C.







9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Divine Service
Nursery and Kindergarten (Ages 5 years and under) 
7:00 p.m.—Communicant’s Class (Session II) 
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME




2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 76.3-3738 
Rev. E. G. Bradley — Pastor
-Family Sunday School 
-Worship and Ministry Service 
-Evangelistic Service
Tuesday to F ridny— 7:30 p.m.
, Leadership Training Course 
with the Rev, Clifton Baynes 
Friday, 10:00 a.m. — Prayer Meeting 




! '>  ,1  /  p  , ,  / / /  /
(/-''t’l l i c l  L ' ^ ( i n l i . \ l  (  h i i r i l i
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Uhurches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Services 11:00 a.m, and 7:15 p.m. 
lliOO a.m.—''Being a Chtirilan"
7tl5 p.m.—"How Conld God Do Stich a Thing?"
Prayer and Bible Study every Thursday 8:00 p.m. 
Pastor J. E, Storey 763-2091
On April 7th wo will present tho documentary film
17119 was originally shown on CBS-I’V as a study of the 
Unitarian Church, its beliefs and organization. If you have 
over wondered, What are Unitarians? or Whnf Do Uni­
tarians Believe? Come and see this film. It wlU be fol­
lowed by a dlscuisloii period and refreshments.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP




Sabbath Services (Satorday) -
Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m.
Worship ___. . . .  11:00 a.m.
Parior W. W. Rogers 
P^one 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Eichter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
NEXT MEETING; APRIL 7 - 8  p.m. 
PLACE: ART CENTRE -  1384 RICHTER





Rev. Dr. E. H. BirdsaH 
Rev. R. E. H. Scalea 
Musicad Director 
'7-■ ^Ethel; Je an ’̂ Gray':,;'
SUNDAY
Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.ni.
Broadcast 11:00 a.m.
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays >
Note: Pahn Sunday, Apr. I  
8:15 p.m.: Organ Recital 








Classes for all ages.
11:00 a.m.
. Worship Service : 
"JESUS BEARS 
THE CROSS"
’ Nursery Care 
Mission Band 
7:00 p.m. 7- 
The Hour of Inspiration 
"THE SHADOW OF 
THE CHOSS"









Rev. F. H. Golightly, B.A.
■ Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM 
SUNDAY 
; 9:30 a.m.—
Sunday Church School, 





Service of Worship 
(Nursery, for Smal Ones)
, — 1 .
7 ■/■.'7,'' 'Meets at' 7 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763̂ 2284 ‘
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School V 
7 11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly
7:0o p.m. — Preaching Service 




Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor 
9:50—Sunday School Hour: A Class for Every Age! 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
"A NEW START*
7:00 p.m.—The Hour of Inspiration
' "IS PRAYER A NECESSITY?’*
Wed,, 7:30 — The Hour of Power 
A Friendly Welcome Awaits Youl
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST, PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris ,
  Lieut. D. Ritchie ...
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Hollnesa Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday— Prayer Service









1370 Lawrence Ave., Relowna
Minister: Rev. ,J. Schroeder
11 a.m.
m o r n in g  w o r s h ip
7 p.m. 
EVENING EVANGEL
Coming — March 31 le April 7 
Prophetic Bible Conference
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIF.8 OF CANADA
I4M RERTiU m ST.
/ / 1 / 7
ta' b e r n a c l
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; WOMENS ED itO R r F L O ^  EVANS
pa g e  8 KEWIWNA DAILY CODRBEa; 1^^
WINNERS OF GOLD CORDS
The three Sea Rangers of 
the North Okanagan Divlsibn, 
who qualified for Gold Cords 
in 1967, proudly display them
in the above picture; • From - The t h w  attend ; Guides winning ^ I d  cords and
the left they are AUisoh Foot ceremonies at Government Scouts winning Queen s^Spout
^ e d  16, Beverly Sperle aged House, Victoria, in April badges wiU te  p r e s ^ t ^  with
16 and Jean Morton aged 15. where all British Columbia certificates by the Lieutenant-
'"■ Governor.' ''■.”
P rem arita l A ffairs
: Dear Ann Landers; I  have 
been a country lawyer for: many 
years and am impressed by the 
sincerity ahd correcthess of 
your counsel, In a recent reply 
you said a bride-to-be is hot ob­
ligated to confess her indiscre^ 
tions td her fiance. I agree with 
that advice. and would like to 
add just one more thought. H 
the woman is going to disclose 
such information she should do 
. it BEFORE marriage, not after.
I  have tried over 200 divorce 
cases and have been consulted 
in many cases that never came 
to trial. 1 learned in my work 
that a great many divorces are 
the result of sexual m®tedjustr
ment, and the maladjustment is
often caused by mistrust and 
suspicion.
Again and again I have heard 
men say, .‘‘If only she had told 
hie about it BEFORE our m ar­
riage I would have been able to 
, undcistand. Since she did not,
I certainly Wish she had kept 
hOr mouth shut altogether.*'
I hope you will publish this 
letter, Ann. It might save - 
marriage here and there. 
OMAHA READER.
Dear Omaha: Here’s your let­
ter and my thanks for having 
written it. It might interest you 
to know that I heard froni hun­
dreds of women who said they 
confessed a premarital affair 
and regretted it ever after 
Your letter gives excellent in 
sight into the feelings of the 
male who is on the receiving 
end of .such a confession. It 
' should button up the controversy 
from all sides.
. ■ I  ■ ,  '   ̂ ,
Dear Ann Landers: Be a good 
scout and help me out. My wife
believes in you. For the first 
seven years of our marriage. I 
wasn’t the best husband in the 
, world', I got involved with a 
few girls and I gave my wife a 
hard time. We had a couple
kids and I  promised to straight 
en around, In this past year 
I’ve behaved a lot better.
My. wife is the most suspicious 
Wbmah in the Whole world. She 
is always handing me hairpins: 
which she says she found in my 
pockets, or ; a lady’s compact 
Which I  never saw before. Then 
I get the third degree. Last 
Week she, found some cigarette 
butts in the car ashtray With 
lipstick on the ends; They coulc 
have  ̂been left by th e ;: office 
manager or one: of the girls I 
drive home from the bowling 
alley. Any way, it’s nag, hag, 
nag, every time I corhe home a 
Ittle: late and I ’m; tired bf ■ de- 
lending myself.
Do you think if I went down 
o the police station and took a 
lie detector test and came out 
OK she wbuld lay off once and 
for aU?-BARNEY.
Dear Barn:, Why are you look­
ing for a lie detector? It sounds 
like you are married to one. 
With a history like, yours. Bub, 
it is not surprising that your 
wife is suspicious. It will take 
tirhe and a record of good be­
havior before she is able to 
tnist you and believe in yoU 
again; Start now to earn her 
confidence and one day you will 
haVe'lt. ':"
Confidential to What Will She 
Do Next: It’s hard to tell!,
Someone should ppint out to the 
' ‘heiress’* that she inherited 
three thousand dollars, not,three 
million.. At the rate she’s going 
she’ll end up broke and In debt 
before long.
Seven rinks from the Kelowna 
Ladies’ Curling Club will tra.yel 
10 Vernon for the annual Ladies’ 
Bbnspiel, March 22, 23 and 24. 
They are: the Jean Donaldson 
rink with Mrs. Ross Donaldson, 
Mrs, Jim  Fihucahe, Mrs. Harold 
Long, Mrs. Nelson Runiley: the 
Peg Ratel r|nk With Mrs. Peter 
Ratel, M rs ., Fred Coe, Mrs. 
John Henshaw, Mrs. Les Orsi: 
the Lesley Cmolik rink with, 
Mrs. George 'Cmolik; Mrs. M. 
A. Willows, Mrs. Frank Wal- 
man, Mrs. Doug Finlay: the 
Helen August rink with Mrs.
Harold August, Mrs. R o n  
Weeks, Mrs. Harold Henderson, 
Mrs. Bill Bulman: the Jan 
Thompson rink with Mrs; Carl 
Thompson, Mrs. Gordon Robert­
son, Mrs. Campbell Wood, Mrs. 
Ralph Wass: the Nora Reigh 
rink with Mrs. Peter Reigh, 
Mrs. Dave Morrison, Mrs, Hal 
Bernrot, Mrs. Jack Hatch: the 
Pat Brownlee rink with Mrs. 
George Brownlee, Mrs. Al La- 
face, Mrs. George Oultan, Mrs. 
Bill Gee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ralkea.
Lakeshore Road, have returned 
from a six weeks winter holiday 
this week. Boarding the Fran­
conia in New York Mr. and Mrs. 
Raikes sailed to the West Indies 
where they spent three weeks 
on the Barbados Island before 
returning on th e . same boat. 
They also spent some time in 
Vancouver before returning 
home. I ' V;
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sanger left 
today for Montreal where they 
will spend the next two weeks. 
During their absence their house 
is being occupied by friends
On Wednesday night the Kel­
owna Gyros and their ladies 
had a great deal of fun on a 
mystery tour which ended up at 
the Westbank Yacht Club where 
they consumed delicious spag­
hetti and meat balls and danced 
to the accordion mUsic of John­
ny Gartrell.
Former Kelowiaialu Mr.: and 
Mrs. Douglas Glover of Nelson 
are arriving today to visit Mr, 
and Mrs. George Hillian this 
weekend. Mr. Glover, who has 
been musical dfrector for Kel­
owna productions for the past 
several years, and Mrs. Glover, 
who played Eliza ■ in- My Fair 
Lady and was in several other 
productions, are coming to Kd- 
owna specially to see the Satur­
day night presentation of Kiss 
Me Kate, -v; ' ;:' . l / ' l  ■
The Senior Cltisens report a
very successful bake sale and 
white elephant sale, held in their 
clubrooms last Saturday. Win­
ners of the door prizes were 
Mrs. Henry Morgan, Howard 
McKinnon, Mrs. Dalganno, Mrs. 
Glover, Mrs. A. Thompson, Mrs, 
R. Appleton, Mrs. H. Osterberg, 
Mrs. C. Fawtrell and Mrs. E. 
Woods. 7 V'-I
To reside In Kelowna—Dr. and
Mrs. R. D. Parmenter and 
daughter Dana have moved into 
their new home on Lakeshore 
Road in the Okanagan Mission
area. Dr. Parmenter completed 
his Senior Matriculation at Kel­
owna and received his Doctor’s 
degree from the Ontario Veter­
inary College. Prior to his com­
ing to Kelowna, he practised 
with two other veterinarians at 
the Langley Animal Clinic. Mrs. 
Parmenter (nee Arlene McKin­
ley) has been primary teacher 
in Okanagan Mission School, 
Guelph, and Langley.
Here to attend the Demon­
stration Kindergarten Course is 
Mrs. Jack Little from Prince 
George.
April 20,L968. lii the 6 t  Piui X 
Roman QatboUe, Church. ,
! Mr. and M n. Yenua E. Noi  ̂
man. of Westbank. are pleased 
to. announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter.. Dorothy 
Jean. Vancouver, to Robert 
Neil DeHmrt, younger son of 
Mr.' and Mrs. Norman E. De­
Hart of Kelowna. T he  marriage 
will take place May 25 at St. 
Paul’s United Church. Kelowna, 
with Rev. F. H. GolighUy offi­
ciating.
Mr. and Mm. Otto Graf and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schneider 
of Rutland left last weekend on 
a motor trip to Mexico. - En 
route they plan to visit Disney­
land and other points of interest 
in California.
Mr. and M rsI, Alan Elliott,
Long Hill Road, are spending a 
holiday in Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gray are
moving to the Ellison district to 
reside and will be living in the 
former Alva Geen house on 
Black Road,
CHILDREN POISONl 
Odldieh lour̂  7 ^ ^  
under account for more than 90 ’ 
per ccmt 'M the ,550.()00 accideii* 
tal poisonings in the U.S. annuaL
I MAJO» OltCO.aND OTHW
CREDIT CARDS
W d e m c
(TU) UNlVnSM. CMOIT «CCtl>T*''Ot cow.
inolnding Eaton'a, the Hod- 
son’s Bay, Woodward’a, 
S im p son ian , ete.
KELQWNA 
tS67 Pandosy S t Ph. 7634111
Mr;-and Mps- Archie August
left Wednesday for Vancouver 
where they boarded a plane for 
Mexico City. Mrs. Percy Ran­
kin is occupying their home dur­
ing their two weeks absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Klassen, of
Kelowna, are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
older daughter Diane Lynn to 
Roger Richard Wigglesworth, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Wigglesworth, of Rutland. The 








Your Family Drug Store 
COSMETICS ★ CARDS 
TOYS i f  TOILETRIES 
★ LUNCH COUNTER 
24-Hour Prescription Service
CITY CENTRE





The greatest distance between 
any two points in the , United 
States is 5,850 miles frpm Elliott 





Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people.





8 :0 0  p .m . a t  th e
Okanagan Regional Library Board Room
Nomination for election of Officers 1968-69
All Registered Members are urged to attend 
this improtant meeting.
FOR FAST
14 X 20 foot Living Room 
ivith attractive brick fireplace 
and wall to wall carpetmg.
Dining room, large kitchen 
with dining area, 4 bedrooms, :
2 on the main floor and 2 on 
the lower level, 4 pee. vanity 
up, 3 pee. bathroom with I 
shower down. Large sundeck 
over the caiport with sliding 
glass doors to the dining I 
room. Double glazing, built-in 
stove and refrigerator.
Full price $31,900.00, terms 
available, MLS B-33S.
UNESCO HELPS
Last year the UNESCIO In 
Canada contributed more than 
$30,000 to help reconstruction 
work in Florence and' Venice 
following floods in those cities.











Plnaee lend me complete information on a 






Toi KOIN LAUNDRY SALES U d. 
' " ' « «  DtrwW i.flrem
Bautli Btraabr. B.C.
PkeeM 191 aiH
PROVINCIAL HOUSING PLANS COMPETITION
i , The Provincial Government announces .a: Housing Plans Competition haying the 
following Awards: — First $25,000.00, Second $15,000.00 and Ten additional Awards of 
$1,000.00 each,,
The First and Second Awards will be paid to the individual or consortium who, 
in the opinion of the judges, submits house plans that will provide the best level of 
adequate housing for the Ipwest completed costs. To bo eligible for either of the First 
or Second Awards, completed plans must be submitted for both a two and a three 
bedroom house. Material lists must be included, showing source and availability of 
same. Such, plans must be accompanied by; a certificate from a recognized builder, 
doing business within the Province, that he would be prepared to construct one or 
more units at a firm price of a stated number of dollars at a specified location. While 
this contest is not confined to British Columbia residents, all cerllflcates mentioned 
must meet the In-Province requirement.
All entries must be mailed to arrive in Victoria prior to 12 noon on the I5th of 
Juno, 1968, addressed to:
The Housing Commissioner, : . ’
Department of Municipal Affairs,
Parliam ent Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
A plan may provide for houses with or without basement, may envisage prcfabri- 
cation In whole or in part, but must generally meet the Canadian National Building 
Code Short Form as to structuraL soundness. Special attention is directed to the 
desirability of a t3rpe of structure that will permit the greatest degree of owner 
participation in tho construction or assembly In order to reduce the act al cash o'it)«y. 
Where owner participation is provided for, details of such should be spoiled oiU. Where 
a major advantage In terms of unit costs can be shown by the pro-assomblv of corn'* 
ponents or units, (including electrical wiring, plumbing and heating), notwithstand ng 
that such procedure may be unconventional, or so far not approved under ex sting 
building codes, provided the judges are satisfied that the proposed methods are basically 
sound, safe and capable of practical application, the proposal to use such methods 
will not disqualify any submission.
Basic plans that, with limited modification, permit a wide range of style variation 
and \itilizatlon of B.C. materials are of particular Interest.
Ten $1,000,00 Awards will be paid to those who. In the opinion of tho judges, have 
submitted plans or proposals which tn the whole or part are worthy of recognition. 
Submissions under this section mav be iH Rubini,ssions Intended lo meet the require­
ments of the First or Second Avl'ards, (2' one of the two plans cnlled tor that wmijd 
quitjify for the First or Second Awards, or (3) a proposal or method which, if applied,
would be, capable of producing substantial ecpnoniles in home construction.
'Where Innovations are proposed these must be submitted in detail sufficleitt to 
establish that the proposals are sound and capable of practical application.
All plan* or proposals for which anv Award Is paid become the property of the 
Crown*and..4nay..,ba.jle6jl«wlth,Jt:Jie..«bsqlut««diMTStlen.J)LiteJ!?ffi&-S!JH!'!l«!l!!L^^^ 
further payment to anyone. \
The Award* Committee conslstlngtof the Honourable D. Campl^ell, the Honourable 
R. I.x)ffmark and the Hono»irable W, K. Klernan will be advised by a technical lub- 
committee as to design and itructural feasibility froth the Department of Rtibllc 
Works.
GoveramenI of Ihe Province of British Coliimhln 
DEPARTMRN’IT >HF 
INDUSTRIAL Dl VFl.OPMENT, TRADE, AND COMMERClt
Immediate Possession
Owner has given us the pri­
vilege of selling his lake- 
shore home, and will give 
immediate possession. Exe­
cutive type home that must 
be viewed to be appreciated. 
Extras include sundeck; 
patio, water softener and 
purifier,, billiard room, and 
two fireplaces.
MLS No, B-3882.
Owner Moving to U.S.A.
and must sell this lovely al­
most brand now 3 b.r. Col­
onial view home in Lakeview 
Heights.
Present your offer!
. B-440S G. MIB.
For Almost Magical Results Its . .
Okanagan Realty Ltd.











1435 Ellis St Phono 763-2148
Charles Oaddea A Son Ltd. 
Realtors 
547 Bernard Avw, 
Phono 762-3227
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 762-.S030














Kelowna Realty (Rutland) 
125 Black Mtn, Road, Rutland 
765-.5111
Oceola Realty
Southgate Shopplnf Centro 
— 7(3-0437 
Winfield Shopping Centro 




Orchard City Realty Ltd.
C. E Metcalfe 
573 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 762-3414
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
243 Bernard Kelowna 162-4919'





Coiner of Ellli ft Lawrence
Mirivalley Realty Ltd.
Rutland B C. 165-6158 
00,  Rutiand Rd.
f
Trend Realty 
1638 Pandosy St. 
Phone 763-3013
Regatta tity  Realty Ltd. 
Real Estate Insurance, 
270 Bernard Ave 
Phono 76^Z73t
HON. RALPH R. I.OFFMARK, Mlnlitcr
I iaw ,*R »|m in o T t r i  
ikely to
KELOWNA DAILY EDDBIEB. SAT., MAD. |M. IM i FAOB f
,  servicesnew s i n
B H T E R  Y O U R
K93.,AU*y.K;r
9MBK i  isssja m u k  JtBO X  cb in iE R ; SAT., m a il  a, i m
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REMODELED KITCHEN
Packed full of convenience, ease. Food preparatton - cook-
yet with an air dt spacious- ing area has atnple counter
ness, is this remodeled kitch- and storage space apd a
en, which includes laundry rapge with seU-deaning o v » .
eaulDnieht for step- saving a i(efrigerator with automatic
;. icemaker.' ■ CbunteT;, 'between,
washer-dryer units and refrig­
erator c a n  be used as a  plan­
ning desk, 'or as a "loading
canter” fo r , either food or 
clothes. Ibckad underneath is 
a portable dishwasher.
i t 's
I t’s a ' pretty safe bet that 
kitchen lighting needs updating 
: —and this one change can make 
a dramatic improvement in the 
efficiency and beauty of the 
kitchen area.
Where is light needed? In a 
kitchen, it’s needed, bn counter 
tops, at the range, a t the sink, 
in the cupboard^plus general 
: over-all lighting.
A surface - mounted fixture, 
equipped with a totally-enclosed 
dish or globe of diffusing ma­
terial, is the simplest method of 
ceiling lighting. Make sure the 
unit has a diameter of at least 
12 inches, so the 150 watts of 
light needed in i t  will not make 
; the fixture overly bright to the 
eye.
At the other extreme Is the 
Wall - to - wall luminous ceiling 
plan, with a group of 40-watt 
fluorescent tubes mounted on 
the ceiling m d  a suspended, 
corrugated vinyl plastic "ceil­
ing’' about 10 inches below 
them. , .
Sometimes;it’s as effective— 
and considerably less expensive 
—to install a luminous ceiling 
in just one section of the room 
in lieu of a surface-mounted fix- 
ture.
Protection
To light countertops, mount a 
single row of fluorescent tubes 
under, the wall cabinets,: either 
concealed behind the ’’lip” of 
the cabinet or equipped with 
shielding trim. ,
At the sink, a double row of 
fluorescents is needed, because 
the light has to travel a greater 
distance to reach the work area. 
An alternative plan is to sur- 
face-mount two 75-watt reflec­
tor floodlamps at ceiling, level 
or recess them in the ceiling 
itself. This avoids the shadows 
created by a single downlight, 
The range area needs a fluor­
escent tube moimted in on 
soffit or ceiling.
If the kitchen includes a plan­
ning desk or dining area, try 
modem pull - down fixtures to 
highlight these specific spots 
and add interesting decorative 
accents to the room.
InktaUing a resilient tile floor 
in the home is simply a matter 
of following the instructions on 
the box. But, like sewing a 
dress or making a boat, there 
are parts of the job that require 
special care.
First, choose the tile care­
fully—type, color and design. 
The fanvily will be living with 
it a long time. -
Viflyl'asbestos tile wears well, 
comes in a  wide variety of pat­
terns and colors and is easy to 
maintain.
Before the floor Is installed, 
he subsurface should be care­
fully checked for any uneven­
ness. It must be free from wax, 
paint, oils, grime or varnishes. 
Floor covering dealers will be 
able to advise on the best xm- 
derlayment for the area.
As many resilient tile designs 
are now available in l2-by-12 
inch squares, it's easy to figure 
how many will be needed. The 
number is the same as the 
square footage of the room. In 
a lO-by-12 foot room, 120 12-by- 
12 inch tiles (10 per cent of the 
total) will be needed, for cutouts 
and future replacement in case 
of damage.
: If nine-by-nine inch tiles are 
used, about 200 will be needed 
for a lO-by-20 foot room.
After the subsurface is smooth 
and clean, mark the center 
point of the room with a taut 
chalk line. Begin by marking 
the centers of the two end walls 
of the room, snap the string to 
..transfer the chalk to the floor, 
and repeat bn the two side walls. 
Where the chalk lines, meet is 
the center of the room.
khese two chalk lines must be 
at an exact right angle. You 
can check this way; Starting
four feet toward a side wall and 
inake a mark. Do the same to­
ward/the opposite walk ' '
Starting from the center once 
more, measure thriee feet to­
ward an end wall. Make a third 
mark. Using a long ruler or 
tape, lay it between the first 
and third marks. The distance 
should be exactly five feet, So 
should the other side. • ;
Using the chalk lines as a 
guide, lay two uncemented rows 
of tile perpendicular to each 
other, marking off one quarter 
of the room. Adjust the test 
row so that the tile is about six 
inches from the wall for 12-inch 
tile, and four and one-half inch­
es for nine-inch tile, T h i s  in­




. Remove the rows of test tile 
and spread the reconimen^ed 
adhesive over that quarter of 
the room, being careful not to 
cover the chalk Une. Spread ad­
hesive evenly and not too thick- 
; y. Be sure to follow manufac: 
turer’s instructions.
Adhesive must be dry to the 
touch before laying tile.
Starting at the center, care­
fully place each tile—don’t slide 
—butting each to the adjoining 
one. Continue for. each  quarter 
of the room. ;. ,. .
When finished, check the floor 
carefully and remove any ad­
hesive from the face of the tile. 
Use a putty knife or water and 
a steel wool pad. Wait a week 




Pink is a favorite rose color 
in this country — but one gar­
den’s pink is another garden’s 
orange. Color of roses may 
vary greatly according to soil, 
location or even season of the 
year..'
Protection and privacy, two 
basic reasons for bidding a 
fence, now are often joined by 
a third consideration—beauty.
Traditional. types of fencing 
such as steel chain links con­
tinue to serve their purpose of 
enclosing and, protecting ’a prop- 
gnty  ̂ hut, they-■ add another 
dimension when they’re, plan- from the center point where the 
n ^  as a backdrop for roses I lines meet, measure exactly 
or other bushes and vines.
Lumber, one of the earliest 
fence materials, goes contem­
porary. in attractive designs— 
louvers, wood "bricks,” par­
quet, herringbone; h a s  k e t-  
weave and latticework pat­
terns.
Man-made materials such as 
fibreglass-plastic create unus­
ual patterns in combination 
with wood framing. Panels of 
fibreglass-plastic provide pri­
vacy without cutting off .light, 
thus servhig many special 
needs. •'
Hardboard panels, used as 
fencing, can match or con­
trast with the siding of the 
home, and can be painted for 
decorative outdoor living room 
effects. '
A common mistake in select­
ing a fixture for a dining room 
is to shop for the most decora- 
tively correct model, without re­
gard for lighting requirements. 
A chandelier may key a roman­
tic mood, arid help fine .silver 
and dinnerware sparkle like 
■jewels—but there are limita­
tions.
The low level of illumination 
is . unflattering to the appear­
ance of the hostess and her 
guests. It’s hard to see food 
well, and this annoys some 
people. . Setting the table and 
tidying up ■ are difficult.
To maintain the glamour of 
the chandelier along with bet­
ter lighting, install two or 
more recessed spotlights in the 
ceilirig. 7..'
vide light where it’s needed — 
for table and people.
A new kind of light switch, 
called a  dimmer, can increase 
or decrease light as desired. 
Some dimmers are set for two 
or three light levels. With 
others, the required amount of 
light can be dialed. ' _
BREAKS BARRIER
Ceramic til®* once more or 
less confined to the bathroom, 
has broken, the "wet area bar­
rier.” In many colors, sizes 
and shapes, domestic ceramic 
tile how lends itself to a var­
iety of decorating ideas for vir­
tually every room of the home.
One of the most dramatic 
uses of tile is the ceramic 
mosaic mural. Such a  mural
V i a '  m o / 4o  f r A Y Y l  - J i n V  ^ a V O I T t f i
Color brightens tbe family 
environment, adds a touch of 
splendor t o ' the home, lifts the 
spirits of the homemakers as 
she goes about her daily rout­
ine. '77,-'' 77’! /.
How to put more color into 
living? Create a cheerful back­
ground with paint.
Light colors reflect more
light, make things seem larg­
er but lighter in weight. They 
are upbeat, cheery.
Dark colors absorb light,
make things look smaller.
Bright colors make areas
seem larger than they are. 
They - attract the eye, and can 
be used to draw attention from 
unattractive objects. :
Warm colors—reds, oranges, 
yellows and yellow-greens — 
a r  e ■ emotionally stiiriulating, 
and convey a feeling of warm­
th. 7, 7 7 " . '- " , '"'•7,7,“ 7.
Cool colors — blues, violets* 
blue-greens, blue-grays—make 
things seem cooler. They’re re­
laxing. v' , "  ■ '77,
■ To give the bedroom a start- 
the-day-right look, try painting 
the walls a favorite color, then 
accenting with small quantities 
of brighter hues in draperies 
and accessories.
In the kitchen, add light by 
painting countertops and cabin­
ets white or a light color. For 
interest, use a bright color in­
side the cabinets. Or, choose a 
tint of a favorite color for walls, 
using a complementary deeper 
shade for cabinets.
Provide a. glamorous setting 
for everyday china by painting
the insides of cabinets a strik­
ing, contrasting color.
To brighten a dark hallway, 
use light' colors on walls -and 
woodwork. 7
Put sunshine in washrooms 
by painting the laundry room a 
warm, sunny color. Shades of 
yellow are stimulating; shades 
of nirik are flattering and cheer-
In the living room, use deep- 
toned hues to accent light w c ^  
fuyniture, light shades to bring 
out the..elegance of dark fin­
ishes. ■
■ V ' II 
' .11
. For the bathroom, choose 
cheery, flattering colors. Walls 
in delicate pastels can be ac­
cented by towels and accessor­
ies in brighter hues.
Plan the painting with future 
relaxation in mind.
Use easy-to-apply latex or 
water-base paints for the walls, 




An attractive terrace or patio 
table can be made with three 
large clay flower pots and a 
circular piece of wood. Invert 
the three pots and space them 
evenly in a tripod arrangement. 
Then simply place a circular 
piece of wood over the. pots to 
serve as a table surface. Use 
redwood or a precast .concrete
slab.: 7 . ‘ ■' ;7- ' 7'' .7
Assemble a handy cigarette 
receptacle from two clay pots. 
Invert the first pot. then stack 
the second right side up. Place 
a three-inch bolt, backed by 
rubber washers, through the 
drainage hole to a..chor the 
pots,- then fill the-top pot wi‘h; 
sand. Add a bright coat of 
paint, or some of the new
Give each cookout guest his 
ow n hibachi by using eight to 
10-inch red clay flower pots. 
Plug the drainage hole, put. 
charcoal in the. bottom of th ^  
pot, the grill goes on top.
►
over the 1967 
BOLENS line
gears on a Bplohs Husky tractor 
ahd get the feel of tho most com- 
pletoly equipped compact you^can buy. 
Four sizes —■ 7 to 12*A I'D* Each with 
Fast-Switch Power-lock Hitch to change 
powered attachments, easily, in seconds.
i
   tho steering wheel of the Bolens
Estate Keeper. Experience its unique 
Center-Pivot Steering. Note advantages of 
front-mounted attachments, up-ffont seat­
ing, rugged 10 hp Wisconsin engine..,at 
tho rear to eliminate noise and exhaust.
the Bolens Lawn Keeper bend 
—  «t its waist. Its tiny turning 
radiiu and unique msineuverabllity make 
it a tough act to follow...for any other 
riding mower. Examine the beneflta of 
front-mounted attachments, up-front seat 
itig and 0 hp roar-ongine design.
We are Class “A” Licensed Pesticide Dealers. 
Let Buckerfield’s experienced staff assist you 




From the ‘Uplands’ family , . . Uplands 
Special —  Uplands All Purpose —  Uplands 
Pelleted.
Fertilizer Spreaders available for Rentals,
Many different varieties . . .  let lis help you 
pick the type best suited to your conditions.
Top quality Peat Moss in various quantities.
I
on a 6 hp Bolona Suburban Riding 
Mower. Control* at* convenient. 
Cut* a 26-inch swath at up to ̂  feet per 
minute. Suburban 24 blaze* a path 
of a y a^  wide.
  cloeely at Bolen* Orbit-Air
mower that clean* and mulches your 
lawn a* you mow. Blade ia fully en- 
clMfd-Ther* I* 1*M danger of objeeta 
b e tn g  picked up and thrown. Chooee 
22-inch aelf-propelied or push type.
HUDSON SPRAYERS
IJiickcrlicUrs carry a complete line of HUDSON SPRAYERS 
• and a Full Lino of Parts.
CHECK THIS SPECIALI
‘BUGWISER’ No. 6220 HUDSON SPRAYER. 3 gal. funnel top, unequalled 
features for case of use and safely at a favorable price. 1 1  C A
Brass easy-action pump. Reg. 12,75.............................      Special l l e J v
B y ‘TRUE.TEMPBR’
See our Big Selection.
WEED K lU E R S /
You name the weed . .  . and we’ll 
the proper killer to rid them fast, effi­
ciently.
A.
k \  BOLENS
Open Mon. - S»t. 'til 5;3 0  
1553 HARVEY AVE. (HWY. 97)
bulbs
GLAD BULBS
9 of 5 colors 
Selection - pkg.
12 Month Interest Free Financing 
(with approved credit)
Phone and
amuiKc for a FREE Demomtration
CENTRAL TRACTOR SERVICE
RcMi Corner. R.R. 2 —  Kelowna, B.C. Phone 765-5104
KXLOm fA J ^ ^  U ,  1N8 PAfUB t
An attractive, functional fence 
adds safety and privacy to back­
yard swimming pools. In some 
communities, regulations inake 
such fencihg a m ust ;
One suburban homeowner and 
his neighbor found a handsome 
solution to the heed for swim­
ming pool fencing, by biiilding a 
perhneter fence of unusual de­
sign.
Highlights of the project are 
spelled out 
Planning the project w'as the 
important first step. mate­
rials were ordered and tools as­
sembled, including the rental of 
a post digger. With materials 
on hand and a definite plan to 
follow, the two men completed 
the project in two weekends.
; At intervals of 10 feet, post­
holes write dug (“hardest part
DINING-FAMILY ROOM
, When a combination dining-• 
family room became too 
small for the family, a direct 
approach solved the problem:
Make the room bigger by 
building an addition to it. Ex­
isting room and addition are 
united in design and appear­
ance by textured, factory-
finished hardwood plywood 
panelinig on two accent walls. 
This view looks from! dining , 
area through open room div- 
,, ider, into family room.;,
; If heating moderhizatioh plans 
are made at the outset of a 
home improvement project; the 
hiope-owner can probably save,' 
hW orily dri the heating, but on 
the over-all remodeling job.
. T h a t’s because m any rem od/ 
cling jobs .require heating  work 
of som e kind, and it  is often 
7 e a s ie r  to: do It before 7 pther 
.:7',':changes.7'
Homes w;ith hot Water heating 
7 systems are well-suited for re­
modeling projects, and the old 
^  steam-heated Colonial or Tudor- 
style house can be readily and 
inexpensively updated.
The following heating check­
list suggests some of the possi­
bilities. ■'.,.7.,/
Install baseboard h e a t i n  g 
miUs. What about that old-fash^ 
loned radiator? Simply replace 
it with wall-hugging baseboard 
'tihits. 7/7., 77
’They provide just as much 
Warmth and comfort but don’t 
Interfere with wall-to-wall car­
peting, furniture or draperieS.
A few minor piping changes 
may be all that Is necessary to 
Install these units.
Convert to forced circulation. 
Gravity hot water and two-pipe 
7 steam heating systems often can 
^  converted to forced ctrcula- 
nbn hot water heating. This 
means faster response, with a 
thermostat calling for heat auto- 
. mtnically, and more even heat­
ing throughout the house.
For the conversion, some new 
piping at the boiler, a circulator
and a few accessories are in­
stalled.
Install a new boiler. A mod­
ern, compact boiler can save 
space and give new life to the
ed
In most families, one of the 
chief causes of morning bick­
ering and getting the day off to 
a wrong start is competition for 
the baimroom.
For, those who aren’t  in a 
position to add one or more 
bathrooms in the immediate 
future, answer to morning and 
evening rush-hour problems can 
be a source of water in the bed­
room.
Instead of the china bowl and 
pitcher of yesteryear, today’s 
convenience 'i s  a handsome 
vanity lavatory with hot and 
cold running water. The com­
plete. unit consist of , one, or 
preferably two, lavatory bowls 
sunk into a generous counter- 
top, with the whole mounted on 
a cabinet that provides storage 
space. !
The vanities come in all dec­
orator styles, so they can har­
monize with the rest of the bed­
room furniture—early Ameri 
can, French provincial, . mod­
ern Swedish or whatever.
. Colored lavatory bowls can 
add a bold splashpf color where 
"desired.
heating system. Although to­
day’s boiler is often smaller 
than many home .clothes wash­
ers, it can heat a house! that 
once needed a large, cumber­
some heating . plant. And it 
doesn’t have to be in the base­
ment. Boilers can be installed 
in a carport, closet, attic, out­
door tool house- or even the 
backyard. > ■,
A hydronlc (hot water) heat­
ing system offers a choice of 
fuels. Boiler can be powered by 
gas, oil, electricity or coal.
Heat the garage. Installing 
heat in the garage can be a sim­
ple operation if the house has a 
hyronic heating system.
Hidden ■ finger-slze piping can 
be extended into the garage 
I rom the basic system, to create 
a mud room, workshop, play 
area and cleaning room all in 
one location.
Heat the add-on rooms. Be­
cause the hot water for heating 
is carried by finger-size piping, 
it is comparatively easy to 
snake these pipes into add-on 
rooms without major carpentry.
VIENTIANE (AP) — A para- 
. dox exists In Laos—war Is hiton- 
slflHmg while an economic and 
development program is regis­
tering remarkable successes.
Except for the war, Laos 
would have a bright future.
The Laotian g o v e r n  m e n t  
claims it has military control of 
about two-thirds of this country; 
despite the war with the Pathet 
Lao and an invasion of Norh 
Vietnamese forces, The amount 
of contrdl is debatabloi 
But the development program 
is going ahead. It is costing this 
jjfar about $23 for every man, 
woman and child In this coun­
try, or a total of $!58,000,0f)0, I 
Important to the development 
success in Laos—h country of 1 
2,5(X),(K)0i-havo 1)0011 effective 
fiscal controls, U.S, retenliou o f' 
coiUrols fiver commoflities and 
th # r  distribution and prices, a 
large measure of co-operation i 
and effort from the I^aos gov­
ernment, and the fact that do- 
velo|)ment had been started al- 
ptost from scratch.
One major objective appears 
V) have been accomplished de­
spite Ihe war in Vietnam. Infla- 
tiot) has l>een held back and 
there is a fair .mea.sure of stabi- 
llralion.
Salaries of Ihe military and
Svil servanis were raised 50 ;r cent, eliminating some of 
the temptation for corruption. 
This increased the budget defi­
cit but the government has been 
l o w e r i n g  that and more 
effectively colleeliiig taxes. ,
Tlie deveiopinenl program de­
pends on security. In areas in- 
f e s t e d by th* North 
jiBctnamcsc forces, development
war has not penetrated deeply 
into the Mekong Valley area, 
thoviRh there is considerable 
worry atwul the intenaificatloa 
of the North Vietnamese war 
•effort,
The government li not ob- 
t*sse<l with the notion of heavy 
industrial development, but con 
vinced Its future li«i with agri­
culture, New methods and iieedf
l.ao»'» rice crop for the f i r s t  
lime will tu'ovide 10 t>er cent of 
total needs this year. In two or 
three yearl, barring extremeh
I "»r activit.'. 1 aos e\
11̂  pwts to t)e -e'f-' iffic.ri t in nee 




MELBOURNE (AP) — Two 
Journalists were killed and elgh 
others injured when the blades 
of a helicopter chopped into 
them as it landed on an offshore 
natural gas platform off the 
Victorian coast today.
Hugh Curhow of the Sydney 
Daily Telegraph and PctCr Bo- 
urke of the Melbourne Sun were 
both killed. Among those liv 
jured were Jules Zanetti, ft 
nance editor of the Sydney Mir­
ror, TV and newspaper oamera- 
men, and two public relations 
officers for the operating com 
panics.
WINNIPEG (CP) Manitoba 
property owners got an expen­
sive reminder of the high cost 
of learning this week, just a 
year after th ey ; thought the 
worst was over with the intro­
duction of a new education fi­
nancing plan.
Their most.recent shock was 
a 4.1 mill increase in school tax­
es—to 13.1 from nine nulls— 
which represented a 45-per-cent 
hike in taxes for farmers and 
property owners. Commercial 
rates rose to 37.1 from 33.
Opposition Leader Gil Molgat 
claimed ’Thursday that the peo­
ple had been; misled by the 
Progressive Conservative gov­
ernment. ' -'7'-!77,:'7'7
In an emergency debate that 
developed in the legislature as a 
result of complaints by voters, 
the Liberal leader was backed 
by NDP members as well as his 
own supporters when he contend­
ed the education financing plan 
was sold on the basis that the 
niill rate for property taxes was 
fixed.
“The one tiling we can’t  be 
accused of is bamboozlement,”  
r  e t 0 r t e d  Education Minister
George Johnson, clearly agi­
tated by the attacks on the plan 
he guided through the legisla­
ture last year. ’’I made it abun­
dantly clear that the nine and 33 
mills, was the rate for the first 
year of operation.’’
THEY; MATCH 
Portable room air condition­
ers are now available in colors, 
to blend more effectively into 
the home exterior, or to miatch 
with i n  t  e r  i o r  decorating 
schemes.
I H
CoaMcft p«nnaiMiilly w M  iIw m  u t* t  
M  wall la Mch room far M fira Ao«m£ 
oportniMrtiv *uii|>nB 
PiwtMm .comfortobl* fc*t w a l t r  koot 
otooomlcaify wlih low tool fcMNWeUe*. 
lOOX taf*. koohUoti, Vf I v
NIMA to rtllM . CvoioiiMmI ! •  yooru 
toll! lo (a ir  a  UfillnMs.
Is a bathroom remodeling 
project on the agenda? Here 
are some tips.
1. In addition to the conven­
tional three fixtures of tub, 
lavatory and water chest, 
more and more bathrooms are 
including bidets. (Diis personal 
hygiene device, pronounced 
“beeday” , is installed next to 
the water closet. :
2.; Top-quality bathroom fix­
tures are stain - ahd acid - re­
sistant, easier to keep clean, 
maintain luster longer.
S. Don’t have space for ef 
bathroom? Investigate the pos­
sibilities of a compact powder 
room. Most older homes have 
such space in a  closet, under a 
stairwell or a t the end of a 
hall. ■
PLAN’S FEATURE
The financing plan, key fea 
ture in a foundation plan to en­
courage province-wide school 
consolidation, called for the 
province to -pay 65 per cent of 
basic education costs with local 
taxpayers to put up the balance.
In announcing the plan. Dr. 
Johnson had said: “The total of 
real property assessment is also 
expected to increase steadily 
but at a less rapid rate than the 
cost of education. Mill rates can 
therefore be expected to in­
crease from time to time.”
For the first'year, the founda­
tion pool was set at $95,000,000 
but, because only 29 of 48 school 
divisiqns participated in the prp- 
gram, the actual cost was sub­
stantially less.
The province’s share was 
raised td a large extent, 
through a five-per-cent sales tax 
introduced last June.
Establishment of the founda­
tion plan was the first attempt 
by the Progressive Conservative 
administration to reduce the 
school tax burden on property 
owner’s school taxes to a maxi- 
back half a residential property 
owner’s school taes to a maxi­
mum of $50, was tried but 
ditched when the new plan was 
introduced.
of the job” ) for four-by-four 
inch posts 10 feet long.
Cross-pieces ' of two-by-four 
inch lumber then were nailed to 
the posts a t the center and eight 
inches from the top and bottom 
of the fence. The post installa'- 
tions and framework were coni- 
pleted in one weekend, the in­
stallations of panels in,another.
Two-by-seven foot, panels of a 
hardboard siding with a tex 
tured surface were used alter­
nately on the front and back 
of the franiework. A three-inch 
overlap permits the circulation 
of air through the fence biit as­
sures complete privacy. .
'The plan arranged for the 
posts to fall behind the panels 
facing the pool. One of the 
panels was hinged to form 
gate.7:';7!7 ';.7' ''"-'7 '7''7;-;
A space of about two inches 
at the bottom of the fence al­
lows for drainage. 7 
’The textured four-by-eight foot 
hardboard panels were trimmed 
to size with a power saw.
Different colors were used on 
the alternating panels facing the 
pool — bittersweet and an off- 
white with a slight yellowish 
cast. The textured sides of the 
panels face the pool. The 
smooth backs, visible from the 
outside, were all painted bitter­
sweet.
In addition to its functions as 
a fence, the perimeter barrier 
serves as an interesting back­
drop for patio furniture. Sev­
eral towel rings were installed 
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orfully draped, dramatizes a 
retreat for the woman of the 
house, which was created,
from a small, unused bed­
room, For her comfort is re­
clining chair — and this on* 
even has a stereo unit built in.;
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Constniction 
•  Gravel (pit ran and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘‘Specializing^iii Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMA'TES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. T6̂ 4(Mrl
Nbw-Hot W ater Heat 
WITHOUT PLUMBING
Just ptae In and Nt taNt-hthmM- 
Mitat for COM mHM.
i t ' f  t iM  H a a l t h l e t f r  t h «  S a f o t f  a n d  t h e  M o i l  
E c o n o m ic a l  w a y  t o  h e a t  y o u r  h o m o  o r  o f f i c e
neb ly ManwlieM̂  Hot Wator Ooetite Root Mr., St LoMt, M. B3t10
    ' ' ' , ■■
A. Slmonean A Son Ltd. I
550 Groves Ave., Kelowna )
PiMt* tend me IHerature Qiylno dekiili of International Hot I 




A  SIMONEAU & SON Ltd.
550 GROVES AVE. PHONE 762-4841
TREADGOLD Paint
1619 PANDOSY ST,
THE DECORATORS’ PAINT SHOP
PHONE 762-2134
Have It Done or Do It Yourself 
from the Largest Paint Stock In the Valley
A Complete Line of Artists Paints, 
Instruction Books and Materials
libreglass. Materials.
Signs -  Show Cards -  Custom Made 
Vinyl and Wallpaper Coverings
TREADGOLD P a in t Supply
By land s Nurseries
VAGtJE FIGURING
Saul Miller (N D P —S e v e n 
Oaks), who accused the govern­
ment of pulling figures but of a 
hat last year, said the munici­
pal-provincial ratio should be 
changed to place a heavier bur­
den bn provincial revenues.
Mr. Miller complained ! the 
foundation pool is only $2,400,000 
more than last year and yet the 
government needed an addition- 
M 4.1 mills from the taxpayers.
Dr. Johnson, who stoutly de­
lu d ed  the foundation plan,, said 
the increased mill rates would 
be justified when his estimates 
are discussed in the legislature.
Rod Clement (L—Russell) ap­
peared to sum up the opposition 
mood when he told Dr. Johnson: 
“ You’ve got a tiger by the tail.”
All-America Winners
Miss All America Beauty H.T.
All-America winner for 1968. Vigorous, well 
foliaged plant, above average height, carries 
lovely buds and very double flowers of deep 
rich pink. Plenty of tea rose fragrance.
Scarlet K n i^ t Grand
All-America award winner for 1968. A vigor­
ous, medium to tall plant, which displays a 
profusion of well-shaped buds and nicely 
shaped medium size flowers of scarlet red.
Europeana FL
All-America winner for 1968. Low compact 
grower, covered solidly and almost continu­
ously with semi-double flowers of bright red. 
Superb for landscape or mass planting.







6 ft. Peg, 2,25.
A Forsythla, Bridal Wreath, 
P.G. Hydrangea, Red Wcigolla, Pink WelgellB, r  CA 
Golddrop Bush, Reg, 7.45, ___1... Now lor only
A fast growing shade tree. 1 g Q
HEDGING SPECIAL
SIBERIAN ELM HEDGING -  Very hardy, fait |  A AA
growing. 18” . 24” , Reg, 18,00, ........ .... Now IU »vV
HEDGE CEDAR al a very special price. 1 n t
F r o m '. . . , ........   lo A J
       ! \       .
\Wa Alio Carry a Poll Line of
GARDEN SUPPLIES — LAWN & FLOWER SEEDS PEAT MOSS 
BLUE WHALE FERTILIZERS —  BEDDING PLANTS 
n d  GERANIUMS
_______________ \'  I_________  .
BYIAND'S Nurseries
\
R.R. 1 -  Westbank Phone 763-2519
■ \  ■
'7/
JPAGB U [A DAILT OOCKIEB, 7 SAT.; BIAK. 23. UM








Bathrooms are being beautl- 
: fled, and one/ way is :with â
NEW SIDING
When does a  home need new 
lidhng?; Here’s how to check.
Exanhine sidiiig for presence 
of moisture. This can‘ lead to 
termites, rotting Wood. Fhih- 
|U8j mildew are two signs.
Blirterlng, chalking, peeling 
of'paint show need for repaint; 
ing of replaceinent. Cracks, 
ijdits or breaks are indications 
that . it’s ' {time, for , replacenient 
of siding.
wall of sculptured ceranoic 
tile, as reflected by thS mir­
ror in photo above. Decora­
tive chandelier, colorful tow­
els, even a sihaU statue might 
be other accents.
FOB GEOWTH
Pot plant ’ stopped growing? 
Try a bigger, pot, new soil.
' Is your house so spacious that 
you can s^ord to close ofl one 
rbom for the winter?
Few hoineoWners could an­
swer this question,“ Yes.” But 
1 hat’s what happens in hoines 
with a  screened-in porch.
In wann Weather, a screened- 
in ;. porch - is a pleasure-“ a fine 
place to relax, to entertain. 1116 
children u se , it. as an outdoor 
playroom.
When cold winds start to blow, 
the. porch goes off; limits. That 
convenient extra room is winter- 
bound and useless ‘ until spring.
A glass-enclosed porch poses 
no such problems. Instead, it 
offers year-round comfort and 
enjoyment, and opens the house 
to the seasonal beauties of the 
outdoors.
Turning a scfeened-in porch 
into, a glass-enclosed room isn7t 
difficult. The roof, support posts 
and floor are already there. 
What’s required are this right 
windows, insulation and heating;
Stock awnings of hopper win­
dows of pdnderbsa pine serve 
well for an enclosed porch. 'Ihey 
open at a. 45degree7angle (awn­
ings out (hoppers m) for free air 
flow, have a large glass expanse 
for good visibility, and open and 
close easily. .
They can be banked hi a 
series across the wall, , or used 
in combination with fixed-glass 
windows to give the wide-open 
^ e c t  ;Of glasis walls.:
Porch Windows should have in­
sulating glass for maximum 
comfort. Double panes of in­
sulating glass, combined with 
the natural insulation of wood 
sash and effective weatherstrip/
To thaw frozen water pipes 
apply heat gradually. Hot 
towels Wrapping around the 
pipes help do the job safely.
ping, cut. heat loss In winter 
and help prevent heat gain in 
summer.
Insulating glass—now avail­
able in all ponderpsa pine stock 
window styles — also prevents 
condensation and eliminates the 
need for storm sash.
Even though an enclosed 
porch is weatbertight and gets 
lots of sunlight, it does need 
some form of heating. If feas­
ible, simply extend the present 
indoor heating system. Or, use 
electric base-board heating, gas 
or electric-space heaters, or one 
of the heat pumps that heat in 
winter and cool in summer.
It’s also wise to install insulat­
ing batts in the roof and walls.
If the porch floor is wood, it 
may need just a resanding or 
paint job. Concrete floors can be 
tiled over with an ea^-care  re­
silient flooring.
The glass-enclosed porch will 
provide extra living space all 
year ’round, and may even be­
come the most popular room in 
the house.
FOR THE MAN
Relaxing retreat, a man’s 
den, offers carefree comfort, 
with a reclining chair — and 
easy-care carpeting.
“Kitchen automation”  strikes 
home! If the family is plaiming 
to remodel the kitchen, this may 
be tile right time to make need­
ed replacements of major ap­
pliances. Even if. the present 
ones are not outworn, they may 
be out-dated, thanks to innumer­
able new developments that 
automate cooking smd clean-up.
Modern gas or electric ranges 
offer new features for automatic 
topKif-range .cooking, as well as 
programmed oven cooking. Re­
cently, the use of oven timers 
has been simplified, making au­
tomatic cooMng or cook-and- 
hold even easier.
Scrubbing, scraping drudgery 
becomes a thing of the past, 
with new easy-clean features for 
botii oven and top of range. 
Some ovens can b e . cleaned 
automatically, by use of a high- 
heat process—soon to be avail­
able for gas as well as electric 
ranges.
One manufacturer is offering 
a double-oven electric range 
which provides for automatic
cleaning of botit ovehs.; Other 
easy-clean oven features are re­
movable • liners, o r . non-stick 
coatings for p^ -o u t oven parts.
For flexibility, many surface 
cooking units can be installed 
in a cabinet, island or peninsula. 
Ovens can be built into the wall, 
or full ranges can be slipped 
into available space between 
cabinets or in a  comer.
Refrigerator - freezers now 
come in more compact designs, 
giving more spaces inside while 
taking up less floor space. Con­
veniently, they are frost-free.
Style variety suits every taste, 
from the upright' with freezer 
and refrigerator side by side 
to refrigerators with spacious 
freezers a t either top or bottom.
Probably the most-needed ap­
pliance in most homes is the 
automatic dishwasher, since 
many kitchens still lack this 
time-and-work saver. To make 
it easy to add a dishwasher, 
models come in free-standing, 
built-m, portable, convertible or 
diswasher-sink styles.





Busy hallway gets new floor 
in a few hours, thanks to new 
process for installing ^ e e t  
vinyl flooring directly over an 
old floor. ■ '■ ■ ■
igm cH  IS wmcHT
Daffodil or jonquil, which Is 
which? All daffodils belong to 
the plant genus Narcissus. The 
jcmquil is a particular type of 
datiodil.
*
Gefready to enjoy a colorful garden, ahd a lush, green lawn, 
long. Improve your home grounds now!
. all summer
We carry a complete line of garden supplies and tools from hedge shears 
to hoes and garden hoses . .  . we’ll g^ve you the best tools for your money. 
See us, too, for expert advice on your law n '^ d  garden care.
Even If You Do It Yourself,
It OOStSi What your hmily need,, to fix jour home. I, > Horn, 
Improvement Loan. We provide for that purpose, at ntes you can afford, 
llenefit from our long experience, our personal Bcrvka.
F O R  A  BETTER T O M O R R O W ,
J O I N  Y O U R  C R E D IT  U N I O N  T O D A Y !
m m m
M O RE O F OUR F I N ^ O A L  SERVICESi
•k Savhifi Accounts
it Antoffioldle Loana 
ir Chequing Accouata 
A l^ndowment Loans 
..A .fe n o n a l..L o a a i. '..
A Mortgage Loans
A Money Orders 
A Term Deposits 
A Safety Deposit Boxes 
A American Express Travellers Cheques A
K e lo w n a  &  D is tr ic t
CREDIT UNION
1607 ELLIS STREET, KELOWNA — PHONE 762*4.11.5
It’s planting time again . . .  fun for the 
family too. Get all lawn, garden supplies 
you’ll need, plus ‘‘how to" tips right here.
Garden Hose






Lawn» Garden and Field Seeds
Garden Tools
Hand Garden Tools
Sprayers—  Hedge Shears
Fertilizer Spreaders
Wheelharrovrs
Grass Carta —  Garden Stakes
Bamboo Rakes
Lawn Rollers —  Trellis
l^ninlng Shears
Peat Moss —  Potting Soil
Niagara, Green Cross and 
Chipman Chemicals
EXCELLENT GAS SERVICES
—̂ n s w i ipg r n tm T rs  1 11 — .................
Houck T tes. -  Tburs. 10 a,m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 10 aon. to 8:3U p.m. 
Saturdays iO a.m. to S;30 p.m.
S, Humphries, Cicncral Manager





Store Hours: 8:15 a.m. r 5:30 p.m.; Wednesdaysi 8t30 a.m. • 12 noon
762-2648
B i % /! :i'S
> ’ J  I ’
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KKLCmWA PAH/r CXWJBI^ BAT.. y A l.;  13,19(8 PAflB 11
f  ACE-IIFTING WITH NEW SIDING
When home gets a face lift- landscaping. Here, natural shrubs, trees, vines, around
ing with new siding, it’s aite wood appteraiice bf plywood a one-storey horne with car-
tiine to consider other exterior siding creates a warm back- port. 7
improvements, such as riew ground for p 1 a n t i n g s of
. Dedecked, bejeweled, exotic 
and colorful, the functional and 
formerly negieeted bathroom is 
7i fas t becoming, in many homes, 
"  the ■ most-decorated, mbst-dis- 
7 played room of all. ’
/ * Yet, despite today’s : renals-
V aance of the bath, it still suffers 
; firom neglect. Census Bureau
/figures show, that more than 100 
million Americans live in homes 
With obsolete plumbing.
7 A recent survey, the Cornell
S^ r t ,  finds that lavatories are B small, too low and too Tittle 
different from the Victorian 
wash basin; Bathtubs are un- 
8afe and uncomfortable,, show-
V ers are cramped and accidents 
through slipping are ea.sy.
, What can be. done about it?
Today, there are enough bath­
room designs, enough accessor- 
tes, enough equipment and 
w enough materials with wide 
choices of colors and styles to 
satisfy the niost demanding 
homemaker. :
\  All it needs is to lavish the 
same care in the selection of 
accessories, m a t e r i a l s  and
- A mudroom is one of the 
^ost-w anted  home additions, 
especially among homemakers
with small children,....
Cfhief purpose of the mud 
rooni is to trap mud, snow and 
. other dirt before it gets into 
the. living area. It does so by 
changing the traffic pattern into 
the house.
The well-equipped mudroom 
•hould have a water closet, a 
•ink with hot and cold water,
{ drinking fountain, a place to ang clothes and a work count­
er where flowers can be ar­
ranged and vegetables fresh 
from the garden can be washed.
This means that the mud­
room is not only a place to 
^ d  damp boots and clothes 
Before entering another . part 
of the house, it’s also ideal for 
Children to use while playing 
or gardeners while working in 
the yard.
Ideal place for a mudroom 
1.1 tAust off the kitchen. Other 
gboa 'spots are the garage or 
the laundry room, if it has an 
outside entrance.
In any of these locations, a 
mudroom adds up to conveni­
ence for the family.
equipment as Is given to other 
areas of the home.
Colorful, washable vinyl wall­
paper can hide drab plaster, 
and attractive shower curtains 
and bright new towels in co-or­
dinated colors can achieve a 
gay atmosphere without too 
much economic pain.
Bathrooms can be planned to 
meet such common demands 
as: better ventiladon, hair-
washing facilities, more storage 
space, better hand-laundry facil­
ities, a drinking fountain, more 
grab bars and seating space— 
and above all, better color and 
design.
Such practical improvements 
as controls, just iiiside the Show­
er to avoid getting scalded by 
reaching through the hot water, 
showers with built-in seats, 
hand sprays, recessed shelves 
and overhead lighting are some 
of the innovations recommend­
ed by a bathroom designer.
There are custom cabinets to 
provide space for the growing 
number of items now used in 
the bathroom t- cosmetics and 
medicines, electrical equipment 
such as shavers, toothbrushes, 
hair dryers, massage machines.
Better lighting and Tavish use 
of mirrors can make shaving 
and make-up a joy instead of a 
chore.
Walls, floors, counters and ac­
cessories are made in materials 
easy to maintain, and for those 
who cannot afford such luxur­
ies as marble or onyx, there 
are many sensible and; attrac-. 
tlve substitutes. ,
The choice of bathroom adorn- 
rhents is wide—less than 10
dollars to glamorize an electric 
bulb by covering it with a bead 
ed “crystal overcoat,’’ up to 
hundreds, of dollars -for an im 
ported crystal chandelier.
Outdoors, homes are getting a 
facelift with everything from 
new roofing and siding to new 
patio furniture ahd plantings. 
Indoors, rooms are respondhig 
to the magic of paneling, paint­
ing, wallpapering, flooring. Kit­
chens go modern; family rooms 
grow out^of attics hnd base­
ments; bathrooms expand and 
multiply. Repair and remodel­
ing, expansion and moderniza­
tion are in the air—it’s home 
improvement time!
What’s all this In aid of? 
Some proponents of home im­
provement hold that it’s worth­
while to remodel because it’s 
a good investment. Improving a 
home will increase property 
value and pay off with a better 
resale price, they say. ’True 
enough—but there’s more to 
home improvement than pro­
perty value.
We’re used to spending sub­
stantial sums on cars, clothes, 
food, vacations, entertainment.' 
We don’t expect to recoup our 
expanses on these items. Why, 
then, should we expect to do 
BO in the case of home improye- 
ment and remodeling?
Remodeling pays its own div­
idends, it is pointed out. For one 
thing, it enables families to en­
joy a better over-aU standard of 
living. Children stay at home 
when they have more space to 
play in. Tensions between par­
ents and children are less, when 
a second or third bathroom re­
lieves the usual morning con­
gestion, or when there is a 
basement family room for play 
or entertainment.
Converting an attic into a 
bedroom or study can mean less 
time spent in front of television 
and better grades in school. It 
can mean a place for Dad to 
catch up on office work—or, it 
can provide guestroom sbace 
for overnight—or longer—visits 
from friends and relatives.
For Mom, of course, a more 
spacious, betler-equipped kit­
chen or laundiy can mean a 
new lease on life. She will have 
more time tp spend in commun­
ity activities, or in pursuing 
the hobby she once dropped to 
raise a family.
Elegant dinner parties, teen­
age record hops or backyard 
barbecues—almost any kind of 
entertaining goes easier with a 
hospitality center, and a “hos­
pitality sink’’.
Especially designed for water 
convenience in limited space 
a stainless steel hospitality sink 
can be set up anywhere in the 
home. Usually, it’s installed 
away from the regular sink, to 
rqliCTC traffic around the food 
preparation area.
Such sinks are suitable for in­
door or outdoor use, since stain 
less steel is impervious to Wea 
ther. Tall gooseneck faucets al­
low glasses and ice trays to be 
filled with ease.
Improvements like these 
make a house more liveable, 
and they are easy to finance, 
too., 7.
The monthly payments for 
the kind of improvements that 
excite the admiration of the 
neighborhood are substantially 
less than the payments on a 
new house. '
’There are other factors to 
consider, too. Inasmuch .. as 
mortgage money may be- in 
short supply, it is difiicult to 
buy a new home, even . for 
those who can afford the pay­
ments. This also means that 
there are fewer buyers for us 
ed homes, making it harder to 
resell a home.
MORE CONTRACTORS
The alternative, then, may be 
to improve the present home. 
Unlike mortgage funds for 
new homes, financing for re­
modeling is not hard to cortie 
by. Most lending 7 institutions 
are happy to finance remodel' 
ing projects.
With the availability of fin­
ancing, there is also an increas 
ing number of contractors who 
are highly qualified to do ex­
pert work at fair prices. Con 
tractors and new home build­
ers are entering the remodeling 
field in large numbers.
As a one-stop source of re­
modeling supplies, the building 
materials dealer is opening new 
home improvement centers ev­
erywhere. The home remodel­
er has a convenient source of 
supplies, and a constant source 
of ideas, too.
Does that teen-ager’s room 
sometiines resemble a village 
recently sacked by Attila the 
Hun—walls scratched and mar­
red, clothes on the floor, mem- 
entw strewh on every furni­
ture top? 7
Strategic plapning- and ima­
ginative remodeling may be the 
way to end this havoc. Here are 
three .^modelling manoeuvres: 
1. Use study materials that can 
withstand hard daily abuse; 2. 
Provide convenient storage 
space; S. Make the room at- 
tartive .so teens wiil take pride 
in it.
Best defense against walls be­
sieged by scuffing, finger marks 
and. stains might be hardboard 
paneling. There’s a  choice of 
prefinished, plastic^surfaced or 
ready-to-paint panels, all easy 
to install over furring ‘ strips 
with nails or special adhesive.
Standard four-by-eight foot 
panels, which can be worked 
with ordinary: carpentry tools, 
come in handsome wood grains, 
colors, patterns ahd interesting 
textures. The panels are dur­
able, abrasion resistant, and 
wipe clean with a damp cloth.
To provide handy ‘storage 
space and override pleas of 
“where can I put things?’’ 
turn all or part of one wall of 
the room into a combination 
storage and display center, 
with panels of perforated hard- 
board.
Brackets and hooks inserted 
in toe perforations will support 
shelves for books and knick- 
knacks, or the youngsters can
simply put up their fkyorita 
keepsidces in sight but oui ot 
•he way. Perforated panels In­
stalled *0n the. inside of closet 
doors also provide extra stor  ̂
age space for clothing.
To make the room even mora 
attractive, choose furnishings 
and accessories that are young- 
at-heart. casual and comfort­
able. Teens love to lounge on 
beds, chairs and floors, so 
don’t restrict them with ex­
pensive upholstery and bed­
spreads.
Washable — but : colorful — . 
fabrics, lots, of cushions, and a 
resilient floor covering are ideal: 
for young rooms. .
Sound • proofed ceiling tiles 
can save wear and tear on old­
er members of the family.
So teens won’t think it’s all 
play and no work, do set aside 
one' part of toe room for xoore 
serious pursuits. A roonW desk, 
reading chair and good lighting 
can provide a simple but effec­
tive -study center for their 
school work.
The final ingredient for a; per­
fect room is privacy - -  one as­
pect parents sometimes forget. 
Whether they’re entertaining 
friends or cramming for an 
exam, teen-agers like to have 
a room that’s exclusively theirs, 
free from toe invasion of tod­
dlers and toe interruptions irf 
adults. ',■■̂7'
Given a comfortable, good- 
looking hide-away, some teens 
might go so far as to take rea­
sonably good care of it!
WINTER




H W  TREESI
FERTILIZER TURF
Spring fertilizer should be ap­
plied to laws just as the gtcen 
g r a s . s  blodcs start to show.
RELAX .
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Bit 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALL!
E. W I N T E R
wid SON Ltd.
Call 2-2100 521 Bernard Ave.
PLANTS
occasions
* WEDDINGS * BANQUETS * FLORAL TRIBUTES
• HOSPITALS * FUNERALS Decorative Shmbs
A Uttle MOORE paint
makes a big difference
w i t h
MOORE'S HOUSE PAINT
•  SporliUno froth colon
•  MIRont floiKholldng whNf 
^  •  lonO'Imling high gloM
Ho||g0  PjIjI •  HIdot all lurfocei quIcHy, ootlly
I ... ... ...
• White la fume and mildew rotitlont
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BOUNCl BACK TO TIE S E M ^ H P
/: Kaoiloops Rockets foroed a 
seventh and deciding game Fii- 
day hi their B.C. Junior Hockey 
L e a ^ e  semi-final sieries With 
Kelowna Buckaroos.
The Rockets, aid«i by the 
two-goal performances of Marv 
Ferg and Randy Rota, whipped 
the Buckaroos before a  near-; 
capacite crowd of 1,700 at the 
Memorial A r^ a .. /
The seventh game of the se-|shari>^ He Idcked out IZ . shpts 
ries goes tonight in Kamloops/ in the opennig frame, .many of 
The Rockets were in little Ithein goal-bound, 
trouble throuidibut the game. At the dOier ®nd of (be ice, 
jumping off to a 2r0 lead after Brett Kneen was trying des- 
20 minutes. The Buckaroos perately to keep the Buckaroos 
were ' outplayed in the opening in the game. The lanky , net- 
period but came close on sev- minder handled 19 shots. The 
eral occasions. two goals that eluded him were
When they did, goaltender cletm efforts, affording him no 
Wally Denault was simply too I chance.
Other Kamloops goals were 
scored by Grant Evans , and 
Gerry Janicki. Kelowna niarkS'
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA
P iO T  B  K EW W M  B ilL T  r a m iE R .,M T ..  ;MAR. IS. i r a
ship will probably be resolved 
■a 1 by survival of the fittest after
three days of rigorous play, 
leading up to today’s final.
T h e  finalists—Canada and 
! I Scotland—showed signs of sheer
fatigue Friday night after the 
eight-rmk round-robin prelimi­
nary event
We just seemed to run out of 
steam out there,!’ said skip 
ChujkiHay of Scotland after his
TOP LADY CURIERS
SUN VALLEY, Idaho (CP) -̂ - l 
No woman has ever dominated 
modern-day world skiing the 
waiy Canada’s . Nancy Greene 
has this season in running up an 
amazing string of victories that 
has; reached 10 so far this, sea-1 
son.
Well oit her way to her second I
T h e  Phyl SWaisland riidt of 
Kelowna captured t h e A 
event and the BuchanahTrb- 
phy last week in the Ladies*
curling Bonspiel at, the Kel­
owna Curling Club. Present­
ing the trophy to the winning 
:rink is -Mr.. Buchanan, Mem­
bers of the winning rink are, 
from left to rightV Phyl Swais- 
larid, Lil Holland, Muriel 
Raguin and LoU LUknoWski,
The rink defeated the Cindy 
. LaBlanc: foursome to ; bring 
home the top prize.:
—(Courier Photo)
1:43,67, c o m p a r e d  with the] 
1:46.64 turned in by second- 
place IsabeUe Mir Vbf France, I 
Who follows Miss Greene in; the 
World Cup race. Olga Pall of 
Austria was third in 1:46.71. 
Nehhing won the men’s event
in
..■ tf
men were Butch Deadmarsh l  
and Mike Bechtold, , /.
The Buckaroos put together a  . 7 
mild raUy In the second period,.. 
oiitshooting the. Rockets 18-9 birti: 
defensive errors cost them an- ■ 
bther th rte  goals. “
At the end of 40 minutes of 
play, they trailed 5-2, .
Rota scored the only goal of 
the third period for K a^pops. '
Tbe Kamloops win was their 
second in a row after Kelowna 
had wcm three of th e  first four 
games ini the /series, Saturday, 
facing ix>ssible eUminatidn, the 
Rbckets came up With the inost 
decisive victory of the sriries . 
itobbing the Buckarpos/Srl. ■ 
Tonight, the Buckaroos must 
rebound from the two setbacks 
if they are to enter the final ! 
series against. Penticton Bron? 
cos,''./'; /■■■'/7:
The Broncos wrapped up their 
semi-final serieis against Vemon 
Eteos ai week ago, eliminating 
the fourth-place Essos in four 
straight games.
The winner o f . the best-of- 
seven final series will go on to 
meet the Alberta representa­
tives in the quarter-final series 
for the Memorial Cup.
defending champion rink from
perth defeated Norway 13-8 in
the seventh round to finish the
preliminary undefeated.
9-09 1 “ 'Ye aren’t even going to
ly’s t  i m e of 2^3 Ifi the semi-final game be-ly s  t i m e  of 2.03.16. Kariltween Canada and the U.S. We
got the bye to the final by fin-
ishing first and we are going to Only two events counting to-|rpst.» . ■ ■
scheduled for
Ted Irvine is a carbon copy of 
the players Los Angeles ' Kings 
tried to draft when the National 
Hockey League expanded to 12 
team s last Jime,
The Kings decided then to 
concentrate, on the yoimgsters, 
building for the future, rather 
than base all their plans on ve-
VANCOUVER (CP)—Powerful 
1 Oak Bay and David Thompson 
^ 5 2 ;  ^ . 1  ? ' :V »c».Jer, to m
t  e a m *s
I X U
The Bay, who last won the
terans already seasoned in Na-;| ^ d  Irvine, a 
tional Hockey League play, left wmger, is a  perfect exam- 
As a result, they are in s e c - ple of the
ond place in toe NHL’s expand-1 strength. /  ,
ed Western, Dirision and j»eato: “ He_sco^^
ing dovm toe,necks Of towsiop ^ c te g to ^
l e a d i n g  Philadelphia t>ntnp The victorv night by simply outnm-
with just a w e e k  remaining in I a team that likes to run.
the schedule.
AUE REPORTS
By ALJE KAMMINGA 
HOCKEY’S MOST AMAZING personality. Gordie Howe,
has reached toe tender age of 40 years. .
Canadian Press gives this revealing look into the me 
of a man most NHL observers agree is the greatest hockey 
player ever to play in the NHL. . ^ , . .  . . .
Gordie Howe was only seven when he pulled on his firrt 
■ pair of skates and tried to join a kid’s hockey team in. Floral, 
on the edge of Saskatoon. They sent him home that day be­
cause he wasn’t dressed properly, v ^
But Gordie came back and the boy turned into a man and
toe man kept pulling on the skaters until th
away from his 40th birthday, Gordon Howe is one of the finest 
players in one of the world’s toughest games.
Howe will be 40, March 31, and he’U ..celebrate the J n  
./customary fashion-playing right wing for Detroit 
It won’t  be a happy date for H o w e ;  because the Red Wings 
are out of the Stanley Cup playoffs. _ “  „  . _
But that’s nqt the fault of the man known as Mr^Hcwkey
In Detroit, the man who has scored more goals than any 
player hi the history of the National Hockey League.
HOWE HAS COME a long way since toote shinny games 
on the Prairie ponds. And he’s done it the hard way.^ , 
He’s had his share pf fights and won nearly all. He has
The goals gave toe 6-2, iqq- VMcouver Sentmel, toe t o ^ -  
poiihder 17 for the season, _ , s ^ d e r e l la  squad, 55-53 as 
The other Los Angeles goals Chapman scored six jximts 
were scored by Howie Hughes, ^answ ered in the final two 
Bill White Ed Joy^  and .BiDM^™'i'®s- ^
Flett. The lone St, Louis marks- ?®ntinel sidelined defending 
man was Jim  Roberts. toampion Vancouver (foUege
Thursday night with a basket 
GAME CRUCIAL . just as the final buzzer sounded,
Philadelphia is in Los Angeles Chapman finished the night 
tonight in a crucial enconter. In with 18 points while Sentinel’s 
other games Detroit Red Wings Mike Klassen led his team with 
are in Montreal against the 15 in a clash of two of the best 
Canadiens, New York Rangers backcourt men in the toiima-! 
play toe Maple Leafs in To- ment. 
rontp, Pittsburgh Penguins take Oak Bay w as. paced by toe 
on toe North Stars in Minnesota one-two punch of Dave Morgan 
and St. Louis is at Oakland who scored 26 points on 13 field 
against toe Seals, goals and Don Burrows 17
Sunday has Montreal at Chica- points. Rod Matheson had 11 for 
go Black Hawks, Toronto at the Wildcats and Elgin Reid 
New York, Boston Bruins a t De- finished with 10. 
troit and Minnesota in Pitts- Prince Rupert qualified for 
burgh. (he consolation round by hand-
Irvine grew up in toe Boston ing Vancouver college its sec- 
organization, playing with St. | ond upset'in two nights, .43-45. 
Boniface Canadiens of toe Manl 
toba Junior League where he 
was an all-star for two of his 
four years, before tuning pro 
with Boston’s Minneapolis farm 
club in the Central Pro League.
World Cup in Alpine competl- Schranz of Austria was third in
tion, the 24-year-old Olympic 2:03.36
champion frOni Rpsslahd, B.C., I l .; i  e ema c xm  t - ir ct 
made it nine in a row Friday ward the World Cuo are left this final is
when she captured toe downhill year, one at Rossland, B;C. 9 rj m EST trvlnv
ni6©t DCrC., I St HCSVGn l̂y . VsilGy, . ' slcinnpf? Viv T?nn
I ""-POINT LEAD their eighth game in three days
Grenoble,.France, in February.! 1“ the women’s World C u p U - S -  ia the semi-fi- 
Intoepost-Olympicsinternation- race. Miss Greene leads with i:riaay mgni. 
al competition, N a n  c y won I»mts, 75 of which were gar- TRIP U.S. RINK 
twice at Chamonix, France, ”?jed at Aspen. Miss M3r, who The Calgarians, who won toe 
twice at the Canadian cham- at Aspen, is championship in 1966, wrapper
pionships in CdUingwood, Ont., |®®ond Wito toO points, Florence that one up early, forcing Bud 
and three times at Roche and of France thiiri with Somerville and his 1965 titlists
in . Aspen, 124.
Killy Is top man with 
points, followed
STRING CONTINUES I Giovanoll of Switzerland with 1 “We were lucky because we
Her donhwill victory here Frl- 117 and Nenning with 92. got toe jump hrfOre toe ice
day was her ninth straight and Judy Leinweber of Kimberley, started to get sticky,” Northcott 
10th of the season. She won one B.C., placed 15th in the downhill said.' “ It got worse and worse 
race: a t Grindelwald, SWitzer- Friday, tiniedihL:50.^^^^ after toe 'third end and to l 
land, before the Olympics, then | Karen
Aspen cup races 
Colo., a week ago.
from Superior, y/is., to concede 
175 a 12-2 defeat after seven of toe 
by Dumeng regulation 12 ends.
, .  , ,  _  . , . . , — —  Dokka of Burnaby, Americans couldn't seem to get
injured her ankle. That kept her g  was 17th in 1:51.66, Judy enough weight behind theirM M  4-1% M   ̂ n  I  r \ 1v r  I m  a  ■« ' ■ mmm .    . I  ■ >>
They will meet Abbotsfprd a 
55-47 winner over North Van­
couver, for fourth and seventh 
places, -
Rutland w as, eliminated from 
further play Friday in the Brit-
Ih a t was in 1964 and toe 23- ish Columbia high school boys’ 
year-old Winnipeg native stayed basketball tournament in Van­
in the Centralleague until last couvcr, „ ,
Juno when toe Kings drafted . North Surrey Spartans elimin-
ated the Voodoos 60-4T in a con-
received m o r e  th arS M rtitch o rin 'h ls ' fac |„ But more important for the
f l S  d a m a g e d  knees, broken ribs, a broken wrist, broken . Kings, with toe playoffs around the tourney wun a iss
toes, a shoulder dislocation, scnp woimds ahd tdher cuts. On [the corner is the way Irvine'
M a r c h  28, 1950, he suffered a severe skulLfnature and was
Detroit Red wing? A list o f  records so long that he break, 
one nearly every time he steps on the ice, ■ * -
Howe holds records for most games playc^, ’’’Oft goals, 
niost assists, most playoff assists, most playoff penalties and 
most playoff total points.
HE IS THE first man to score 700 goals, playoffs and 
regular sea.son, has been an All-Star selection 18 times, has 
won six Most Valuable Player awnrds, six point-scoring 
championships, five goal-scoring titles and has scored more 
than 20 goals a season for 18 seasons.  ̂  ̂ „
"He’s groat because he’s big,” says Jack Adams, the man 
who gave Howe his chance with Detroit, “because he s the 
cleverest stick-hnndler In tho game, because toe shoots with 
cither hand, because he’s aggressive so nobody rides him 
off on a play, because he's one of the surest skaters on the 
' icc '
'And Rid Abel, the Wings’ conch and general manager, 
says Gordie ia tho undisputed leader of the team.
“THEY LOOK TO him to start things and get us going. 
When Gordie starts, barrelling in, he seems to get us moving. 
If he has a night that he’s not too rambunctious, we play one
He tons his flat games like everyone else,
* '^G w l'ie  Howe on a bad night is head and 
most players on ah average night. Bobhy llull, (Zhlcago a
Biqierstar.^hna^^n^ the greatest hockey player
that ever piayixi or likely ever will play. He does everything
''^*"“He’s not the demon some people say. If ^
play hockey, he’ll ”
' ha appreciates anyone who feels the sama way.
The shoulders might slope a little more for Howe now and 
perhaps it takes him a bit longer to change out of his uni­
form after a game, but Howe just keeps rolling along.
His Burvtval tactics after 22 years Include, a cool execu­
tioner’s totich At detaching an opponwil from puck and
member of Odcago Black Hawks summed it up this
I "'kniows/hc:.w--...;to.■ibeiid',.tha-i...rule8,.„,Do..,.804)1 Athlpg™,|,o,-,.
and he w«i^ let on you got to h m. Hut when come out 
your next mlxup with him, you’ve got five sUtches you don t
Ruch'*^t^im«iy would pro^M y bring a chuckle^ from 
Howe, a qolist and raserved player in tha Public eye, but 
among friends and team-mates a man as boisterous as a
doesn’t like to ^
thbik you guys qui* ma ^  this stuff afterward just to sea
If I’m paying attention out there.
On hti 40th Wrthday, How* (in.





With Oklahoma City Blazers 
of the he-man-,
aged only J5 goals and 17 ns* 0* Louis 1 los Anceles 6 
sists in 63 scheduled games; ButP*’ j*?® J
when the money was on the Un® 
ne hit for six goals and an assist 
to II ptoyoll game. «■ the Bla-
rers won th® l e a w P o r t l a n d  3 Vancouver 0 Tulsa, Oilers four straight, ' ,
FIGHTS
Orlando, Fla.—Willic Johnson, 
196, Miami, Fla., drew with 
Moses Harrell, 190, St. Peters 
burg, Fla., 10.
Caen, France—Jean Baptist® 
i Rolland, France, knocked out 
Jcfi.so Green, St, Paul, Minn., 4,
1 welterweights.
Bologna, Italy—Eduardo Cor- 
letti, 197, Argentina, scored a 
I technical knockout over Francis­
co San Jose, lB2Vi, Spain, at 
1 2:,50 of the fifth round.
Rome—L. C. Morgan, 146, 
Youngstown, Ohio, ahd Angel 
Garcia, Cuba, 143, drew, 10;
I Gianni Zampierl, 146, Italy, out­















RKMEMBXR WHEN . . -.Bin 
rago Black Hawk*, ael a record for th* fastaat thrro g p ^  »  
th* Hgtkmal Hockey Lrogue against
S i^ r *  Garden 16 year* ago today-ln 1952, M<Mlenko, whh 
celitr* (Qua Bodnar assia it^ . flr*d I h ^  paat goaUa Lorn* 
in f1 •ecrwd# of the third neriod,
National League 
Eastern Division
W L T F  A Pi
40 19 10 219 149 90 
36 24 10 249 201 82 
35 22 12 209 171 82 
32 23 15 204 204 79 
80 30.40 401.170-68 
25 23 11 1127 238 61 
Western Division
80 28 11 168 165 71 
.10 31 9 190 213 66 
25 30 14 174 211 64 
24 30 15 163 181 63 
23 33 12 175 203 58 
15 41 15 144 207 45 
Today’s Qanea 
Detroit at Montreal 
New York at Toronto 
Philadelphia at Loa Angela*
FIBlWaYfri t ' MBmiswta'     '■)'




Omaha 2 Tulsa 5 
Kansas City 4 Oklahoma City 4 
> International Leagde 
Dayton 2 Muskegon 5 
Des Mplncs 3 Toledo
Ontario Senior , 1 
Toronto 3 Collingwood 2 over­
time
(Toronto wins best-of-soven 
semi-final 4-2)
Western Senior 
Edmonton 3 Saskatoon 0, 
( F i r s t  game l>OBt-of-sevcn 
final)
, Ontario Junior A 
Toronto 2 Kitchener 5 
(Kitchener wins best-of-sevcn 
quarter-final 4-1)
Peterborough 3 Niagara Palls 7 
(Niagara -Falls wins best-of- 
seven qharter-flnnl 4-1)
Western Jnnlor 
Estevnn 4 Moose Jaw 2 
(Estevnn leads best-of-sevcn 
semi-final 2-0)
Flin B’lon 2 Edmonion 3 
(Flln Flon lends best-of-sevcn 
semi-final 3-1, one tie)
Manitoba Jnnlor 
St. Jam®a 2 Selkirk 3 
(Bcst-of-sevcn final tied 2-2) 
B.C. Jiinlor Iicague 
Kelowna 2 Kamloops 6 
(Best-of-sevcn scries tied .1-31 
Northern Ontario Jnnlor 
North B ay B lludbuiy 8 
(Best-of-sevcn final tied M)
on the sidelmes for a ^spell but Crawford of Tor in
she bounced back briUmntly m i ; ; 50.94 and Stephanie Townsend 
the Winter Games with her gold pf Banff, Alta., 21st in 1:53.78 
in the giant slalom and a sec- Best of the Canadian men was 
ond-place silver m toe slalom. Rod Hebron of Vernon, B-C 
She has two more races here ninth in 2:04.82. Gerry Rinaldi 
and toe big question, of course, of K i m b e r  1 e y  was 12th in 
was whether she can keep it up. 2:05.14. Peter Duncan of Mount 
Whfle Nancy performed at her Tremblant, Que., was 18th in 
best, . Frenchman Jean-Claude 2:07.59'and Wayne Henderson of 
Killy continued to have his trou- Banff, 19th In 2:07.71. His Broth- 
bles trying to get back into the er, Scott Henderson, was dis- 
winner’s circle since he left his qualified, 
homdand.
. Killy, who swept all three Al­
pine events at the (S:enoble 
Games, has been ■winless in |
North America so far this sea­
son, Friday toe finitoed second | 
in the downhiU,
Gerhard Nenning of .Austria | 
won the downhill, pacing Aus­
tria to the team lead with 
points. France is second with I 
69, Switzerland has 51 and Can­
ada and the U.S. are tied with 
32. The threie-day invitational 
meet here is basically a compe- 
.tition among countries based on 
combined points from men’s I 
and women’s teams,
DEFENDING TITLE
France, the defending cham­
pion, was favored to repeat with 
Austria considered its strongest 
challenger.
Howevrir, Migs Greene and 
Killy, leading the World Cup by 
healthy margins, captured more 
than their share of attention de­
spite the fact the meet here 
does not count toward toe cup.
The slalom will be held today 
with the giant slalom scheduled 
for Sunday over the Mount 
Baldy course, said by some 
skiers Friday to be choppy and 
risky.
Miss Greene won the downhill 
over a U/4i-mile c 0 u r  s e in
shots.”
Canada reached tho semi-final 
with a 6-1 won-loss record that 
included a 22-5 victory over 
France and a 19-6 rout of West 
Germany in Friday’s earlier 
games.
Meanwhile, the U.S. finished 
third before the semi-final with 
a 5-2 record after defeating 
France 14-6 and West Germany 






A L L ST A T E
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS ; . . 
Au to  -  f i r e  -  l if e  boat  -  health
PIONEER










difference is 10181 englneerlngl










Organizer Brian Russell re­
ports Sunday th® Okanagan 
Auto Sports Club will hold ah 
Auto Cross., All m®ir>bers and 
non-members arc welcome to 
compete. Meeting place Is at tho 
Capri at 11 a.m. Usual speed 
event equipment is necessary. 
Registration af the scene.
SaMlM’s
Montreal at Chi i _ 
Toronto at New York 











FISH & GAME 
CLUB
44th Annual
G E N E R A L  
M E E T IN G  
TUESDAY, APR. 2nd
K p.m .
.  . legion HALL
Keiowna
Report*
Election ol Officer! 
Annual G ub Business 
All Members and prospec-
attcnd.





POPULAR CANADIAN TV PERSONALITY AND OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHER
ACTION C O M E D Y , . . .  D R A M A . . . .  ADVENTURE
THE MOST EXCITING FILM FROM THE CANADIAN WILDERNESS 
VISIT 7 SPECTACULAR REGIONS OF T H E tA S T  FRONTIER
. ,1' W
Slufient*
•  See 4 Ib. Cutthroat Trout cauflht in qlacial lake at Mt. Assinaboine park, 
a Visit River Crce for Ariic 
Graylina. 
aWatch Caribou, Grizzly Bear 
and Doll Shoep in the rugged 
McKenzie Mountains,
•  Catch fkre Artic Char fish at 
Chanty Inlet,
.•V iew  Antelope and game bird 
hunting in tho Lost River 
County. , \
•Thrili to Northern Pike (up to,
26 lbs.) from tho McKenzie 
River.
a Climb high in  ̂ the Rocky, 
and Elk.
ADMISSION $1.50 Adults $1,00
Sponsored by the Kelowna and District Fish and Game Club
Kelowna Community Theatre
MARCH 26
Two Showings 6:30 and 8:30 p jn . 
TICKETS AT DOOR
Rneclal frtM* f*r CMUrvn — I6* at'' i iJ I  Wiawlng
RELIEVE IT OR By Ripley CONTRACT BRIDGE
: By B. JAY BECKER /
(Top Reccfrd-rioider in Master*’ 
ipdiyidual Cbampionship Play)
South dealer. /; / ■
Both . de vulnerable. /
® •4 K JT 5 ;/.
■ ♦,106S"
bfShelbiud. ; ofTryoiiM.C 
MC DENnCALTVmS; 
JIAYMG N THE HffKMM. LffmMBQ
opBt golf championship 
j v  T H E s e c p m i m ^
^
*  HAS ITS EARS IN ITS TAIL
T H I W I W iU F ^  
INSURANCE POllCr
V  WialAM 6IBB0MS 
A UMOON SALT I4ERCHAMT 
had HIS LIFE INSURED 
roRf1j894.*»OM JUHE ai583 
•AND THAT SUM WAS PAID 
i l  PiOmHS LATER TO 
RICHARD M ARTINS, : 
WHO HAD PAID THE 
PREMIUM OFSISO.ST
.# 'tm I*, im.; w«ii —»i*
By WingertHUBERT
look at  t h is  r SOfAE N\AM GOT 
TWEWTV Ve ARS F^R  IGKIORIMG A 
FIMAL MOflCE OW 
^  HI& GAS BILL!
H E R E  f  C M O O T H  o u r  T W E S E  B I L L S  
AMP FiLE \M?^R* U RG ekiT,
m M B P IA T S  
A T T E m o u r
♦  k q s
. ■■WEST.V , EAST ; '
; ','■■'♦■9,2'/■
T A9 65 tpQ JlO
♦  J9 5 2  4 8 7 4
4»J1094 “ 4 A 8 7 6 1
. .. ■ SOUIH-"
4  A Q 1086 4 
' " '4 K 7 S '/
♦  AKQ
The bidding:
South Wert Worth EaM
/i .  4  . ' '’P a rt '" to  4  /Prti'.''''
: Opening lead—j aqk of clubs.
As a deferider, you should sil- 
wdys look with , suspicion upon 
any abnormal, play made by de­
clarer. Here is a case where 
South' made 3 - goOd “ lay and 
East did not find the; answei; 
to- it." ',/ ,
" South,:, was in Toiir spades and 
West, led the jack of clubs.-De­
clarer realized he was in danger 
of going down if Weshhad the 
ace of hearts, sO; inrtead of 
making the normal play of cov­
ering the. jack of clubs with the 
qu'e'eh; he. played the three from; 
dummy.
E art permitted the , jack to 
win and West continued with 3 
club. 'The qtieen. forced the ace, 
establishing the king as a trick, 
ahd South ruffed. '
Declarer then cashed the A-K 
of trumps, discarded a heart on 
the king pf clubs, .and 13ter lost 
two>heari tricks to make ex­
actly' four spades. / /
It wptild not have matteried 
if West had shifted - to another 
suit at trick two. Declarer could 
establish the club trick hirnself, 
and the end result would haye 
been the same.
East should have realized that 
declarer’s unusual play of duck­
ing the jack of clubs was more 
than a simple act of generority 
on South’s part. He should have 
assumed that declarer was 
afrsdd of East’s takii^ the, lead 
at trick one and making a dam­
aging return.
E ast should therefore have 
won the jack Vyith the ace and 
shifted to the queen of hearts 
in hope of cashing three heart 
tricks to put a quick end .to the 
contract. It was ihcpnceivable 
for: South to : duck the. jack with, 
any holding other than a single­
ton' club..."
’Ihe/duck indicated that South, 
had a weak spot h® did not 
want Eart : tO' exploit. East 
might ; have reasoned that if 
South thought it was good not 
to have East on lead, then it 
was bad for East not to haye 













mieaATl HOW NOTA 
so u t. CA/̂  c/v tr!
•you ttpT  tv* ;e.ecmo- 
Fieuo
tvece lanT »ouu
ON twe TlMS-TQ* I 
W » JU 5 T  U»PT
i t !
u a  . .fu a a  p o m I w » 'a »  
aaAu-v to a e ta  our
ofi ecrt enA/ ctNTtMV..
woiaevet.'
Na.TU(tAu.v! .you c an w 0 l k  
OUT e»w TH* fiauo, ©ut vixi 
c a n t  » n tb »  i t U .  w a u .,
SertHUU., IT « S M 5  '(tou HAVS
purntV’of TIMS TO ttNpee
A P*Ct«\ONl
t h a t *  T «U *»*U T  
VA WAUC*» KISHT 
Th*OU»N tTl IT PIPNT 
BOT><6K U S '
CAPTAlt̂  WLLMJU 9ET ON TV PLEASE.
PR. RANKIN, THE VOLCANOLOGIST; SAVS 






















BUT WHAT ABOUT OUR AOUAMAUTS>OH,MOjNOI THIS IS TlJE 
•PCWN THEREON THE5EA ROOR? fOPPORTUNlTy OF A UFB- 
HAPN'T WE BETTER terminate/ time. A VOLCANIC ,
EXPERIMENT? J u jp  ERUPTION »S OUST )MI*T 
• I'PHOPEPEOR.
OFFICE HOURS
. _ a a -
C3 C3
.,-T ;
C Krtf FagNTrt rlfUi vrtiarrU,
“ I f  y o u ’ r e  g o i n g  t o  a c t  t h a t  w a y  o v e r  a  a l i g h t  d e l a y ,  
w h a t  w i l l  y o u  b e  l i k e  i d C t e r  w e ’r e  m a r r i e d ? ”
FOR TOMORROW
Excellent planetary influences, 
will make: Sunday a. fine day 
dh the personal score.' Stars 
favpr romance, travel and group 
activities. generally. If work- is 
oh: your agenda,, best sticK to 
routine; New ventures at this 
time don’t seem to show much 
promise/- ;
FOR THE BIRTHDAT .
If tomorrow js your birthday, 
your horoscope indicatesthat, 
it .would be advisable to _,take 
advantage of all ppportuhities 
to advance .how—especially • on 
the job iscore, Even: though re­
sults may hot be im m ^ a te , 
stars promise gratifying recog­
nition for past efforts and open­
ings for further progress. in late 
July, September, early Decem­
ber,; next January and March.
Where finances are con­
cerned, look for; some small but 
pleasing (because: unexpected) 
gains betWeen . May 15th . and 
July! i5th, and a truly excellent 
period ih :which: to increase as- 
sets between ihid - September 
and mid-November. .'But do; be 
conservative—especially' during 
the . first two weeks of Septem­
ber. No speculation then! In 
fact, the' Arien should take no 
monetary, risks for at least 12 
months, Another uptrend ;dn the 
fiscal score is indicated during 
the first two weeks of Decem­
ber—a springboard to further 
gains next February and March.
Stimulating Social activities 
and happiness . in romance 
should enliven this new year in 
your life, with the periods be? 
tween June 15th and September, 
15th, and .between November 
15th and January 1st especially 
interesting.' Next good months 
for sentimental interests: .Feb­
ruary and March of next year 
. A child born on this day will 
be intellectually and. artistical 
ly inclined but will have to curb 
strong tendencies toward obsti 
nacy.-'
Monday, trying to carry on a 
dozen activities at one time, but 
you will accbmpUsh nothing by 
so doing. Base your program on 
essentials only, and complete 
one undertaiking before you start 
another. ,/ '
T H E  D A T  A F T E R  T O M O R R O W
You may incline toward 
scattering .vour energies, on
FOR THE BIRTHDAT
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
as art Arien .your extraordinary 
ability tp plan well and your 
shireWdness .in recognizing op­
portunities which others would 
piass up' could help to .further 
career goals considerably—evert 
though rrtortetary rewards . may 
not be immediately forthcoming. 
■Take advantage of every chance 
to forge ahead . between now 
and July 15th since, during the 
month of Septernber, you' should 
not only receive/ gratifying. rec- 
pgrtition for your efforts, but 
will then be able to. take fur­
ther steps toward greater 
achievement—notably in early 
December, next January, Feb­
ruary and March. In financial 
matters, you can look forward 
to some small, but cheering 
gains between May 15th and 
July 15th; - then, for excellent 
opportunities to increase assets 
between September 15th and 
November 15th; also, during the 
first two weeks of December, 
next February and March. But 
do manage conservatively. No 
speculation for the next 12 
months!
’This new year in your life 
should be outstanding in social 
and romantic areas, with tes t 
periods, in 1968, star-promised 
between June 15th and Sep­
tember 15th and between mid- 
November and December 31st. 
Other good months; Next Feb­
ruary and March. Most pro­
pitious months for travel (aside 
from short trips) will occur 
early in 1969.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely shrewd in seeing 
business and financial oppor 
tunltles but could lose out un­






U. P tjr THE OON«eY onYhe 
WALL RIGHT HERE ooN T i s e r
A PQITE
MP. bu m stea d?
MR. BUMSTEACJ WOULD
Like to play a  game of 
PtN-THE-tail-on -the  • 
donkey?  _
^ su ae ,






PA Ppy 8AIPIT WAS 
PRIVATE, PEAR. IT HAS 
NOTHINS TO PO  w ith  
y o u — O R  ME
IVfeNDCRMOTHER-WHAT’S  
SOIHS ON POWMSTAIRS ?  
WHY AM I  BEING.KEPT 
IN H E R E ? .
Cr o ssw o r d  puzzle
ACROSS
J, Await .
6. Bank vault 
9, Cruq 




It. U ti t  
atandl 
• J!i. Male 






























of a gift 
















































.17. Knock' , 
38. Holy Land 
C ity
1 r T" A
%

















sa i Ml .r t i HO41 HI
%
I).%ILY CRYPTOqiOTK — H m ’a how to work it: 
A X Y D Li n A ▲ X R 
I* L O N o r r . L L . O W  
One letter simply stands for another. In thia sample A la used 
fur the three L’a  X for the two O’a etc. Single lettera apoe- 
tr 'phlrs, the length ^nd formation of the worda *jre ail hinla, 
Each day the coda lettera are different
A Cryplegram QaataUon
11 M H R W L O M F K M N R T U G T P L I W R
r. N It T L J D I t. R p T )H D P H F . -  L P .H M I. I F
iM ter.h)'. th f ,  RF..ST ISR ONP CAS
VAKfi uF Hia MLVD l& TO DI3TRL8T rr.-FK.NELoN'
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Ilwy. 97 —  Vcmon Rd. Phone 765-5151
NOW SHOWING 
Sat., Mon., lu e s ., Mar. 2 3 ,2 5 ,2 6
MATT HELM SHOOTS THE WORKS!











AND THEIR NOISE 
WOULD GET ON tvlY 
NERVB4I
AWHILE A S O  r  W A S  
W O R R Y IN G  TH A T A  
L O T  O F  K IP S  M IG H T  
C O M E  T O  S E E  m e  
S  M O R N I N G










. . D E A N
M a r t i n
_  , . , naMATTHEL,M
.Tills Sili.lsNi:i:R8
■ m m ifif iw ir L C fD C illiato.,. On.,/* i.fc..-, I , ,  ,,  , ,
Ntow/r.'toi/.U COl UMIllACOtOW
■ ' . , . ' ' IWlllKl i S.w M »C» V'tiiTPIltiv'il]
l ‘)66 w as the  year of the S l.iy -G irls —  a Secret A gent 
iiM^ignetl to the tlc:idlic&t s itu a tio n s  —  w ith  the  loveliest 
com 'pahions —  a top  no tch  p ic tu re , one all will enjoy.
NEXT AnRACTION
F R It— M ARr27l»2«-^ 29
^ "THE O U TR A G E D ",








h a m 5 o v c r X  
I  YOUR w a lle t;
SH0RT>7 o r  
V T ll VVMAW 1
5'OU WOULDN'T DARE#V 
,V'OU Bia BULLY.' LET'S ) 





KEEP YOUR ASONE'>; PAL,,
YOU CiOT CNOUOH^,----
T r o u b le  ! J7~ :'-L--------- -
   COME BACK
AND FIfiHT 








"KISS THE GIRLS AND MAKE THEM DIE"
YAGE 14 KELQWNA DAILY COCSin^
. 'a ,
M
AjiytHW Can Ifit With a Kelowna DaUy Coorier Want Ad!
2. Deaths 4 , Engagements
SIMPSON — Passed away in 
Winfield at the ate/ of 65 years, 
G ara Simpson, late of: the Jim 
B a il^  Road, Winfield. Funeral 
service will be celebrated, in St. 
'nieresa’s Catholic Church, Rut­
land On Monday, March ^ th  at 
10 a.m . The Very Rev. Father 
F. L. F'lynh the celebrant. Ihr 
termeiit to follow in St, Ther­
esa’s Catholic: Cemetery, Rut­
land. Day’s Funeral Service are 
in charge of the arrangements.
' 197
NORMAN-DEHART — Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon E. Norman, West­
bank, are pleased to aimounce 
the engagerileht of their eldest 
daughter. Dorothy Jean, of Van­
couver, to Robert Neil DeHart, 
yotinger son of ‘ Mr. / and Mrs. 
Norman E. DeHart of Kelowna. 
The ntarriage will take place 
May 25 at St, Paul’s UnRed 
Church. Kelowna, with Rev. F. 
H. Golightly officiating. : 197
ZADERU-Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
March 21 abtbe age of 72 years, 
Mr. John Zader, late, of 771 
Lten Ave. Funeral rtpvice will 
be held frbm the Grace Baptist 
Church bn Thursday, March 28 
at 2 p.m; Rey. E. Babbell offici­
ating. Interment to follow in the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Surviving 
Mr. Zader is his loving wife 
Wanda, one son Alfred in’ Swan 
RiVer, one daughter Martha 
(Mrs. A. Prilie) in Edmonton. 
Seven grandchildren, one bro­
ther and one sister, Mrs; J. Tul- 
man in Kelowna also suryiye. 
Day's Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements: 197
6. Cards o f Thanks
1 2 . Personals
WE WOULD LIKT TO E x­
press our sincere thanks tb the 
many friends and relatives for 
the many cards and flowers of 
sympathy at the time of loss of 
our loving wife and mbther, 
Clara May Laing. Special thanks 
to Dr. Bowers and. the staff of 
the Kelpwna General Hospital,
I--John Laing and daughters;
Jeanne, Joan and Eya. 197
Your chance' to cash! m ph .ybur scenic transparencies 
fpr money!
We require color pictures of the entire Okanagan. Send 
to Art-Master Products^ P.O. Box 15, Weist Vancouver,
We wUl choose appropriate views and purchase them' 
for $25.00 each, returning the. balance to you by/ 
/rdgistered/'mail,
Transparencies sold ph an outright purchase basis, in-: 
eluding full reproduction rights.,
186, 188, 189, 193, 195, 197
2 t .  Property for Sale
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY 
thanks to the niany friends and 
patrons I have made in nay 
years of haiirdressing. I hope to 
see you in oUr new venture, the 
Rutland Tastee-Freeze. ;Mahy 
ithanks. Bea Parks. 197
8. Coming Events
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
12. Personals
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANGIAL- 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall 
sincere ' gentleman, 45-55 yearns 
with means for companionship. 
Object matrimony. Write Box 
A966, The Kelowna Dadly Cour­
ier. r . ■ .'" 199
PRESENTABLE. P E R S O N -  
able young gentleman wishes to 
meet woman or widow with 
means, a g e  not important. 
Object matrimony. Please re­
ply Box B129, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 198
STARTS COURSE SESSIONS FEE
Mon., Mar. 25 Retail Selling — For 
Students Only . . . . . ----------- •;5.' : $5.00
'Tues., Mar. 26 German Cooking — George 
Pringle Secondary L. .  ̂ . . . . 1.00
Wed., Mar. .27 High or Low Density
Orcharding . . . .  / _____ . - .
Gardening —  ■ 
Defensive Driving - - - A . —






Thurs., Mar. 28 Retail Selling — For :
Adults O n ly ---- ................ .' 5.00
Fri., Mar. 29
'• .V \ ; h’ ,;.
Bridge the Gap Between the 
Generations — Seminar 
8 :00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 11-.- l  i / ; !' NIL
Sat., Mar. 30 Bridge the Gap Between the 
Generations — Seminar 
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. A l-/-/ 1 NIL
THE FRIENDS OF MR. AND 
Mrs. Bert Oliver are invited to 
an Open House on the occasion 
of the couple’s 50th Wedding an­
niversary, at their hpme, R.R. 1, 
Glenmore Drive, March 24 from 
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 197
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. - tf
W A N T E D  — COMPETENT 
seamstress to instruct me in my 
home evenings. Telephone 762- 
8602 after 6 p.ni. 197
LEAVING FOR VANCOUVER 
March 25, returning March 29. 
Have room for 2 or 3 persons. 
Telephone 762-7718. ; 197
All courses are held at 7:30 p.m. in the Kelowna 
Secondary School unless otherwise listed. For further infor­
mation please contact the Adult Education Office, Telephone 
762-4891. 197
8. Coming Events
THE KELOWNA SECONDARY 
School Music Association pre­
sents the Keiowna Secondary 
School Annual Spring Concert 
in the Kelowna Community 
■Theatre, Friday, April 5, 1968 at 
8:00 p.m. The hosts: Students of 
Junior Band and Choir. The 
guests:. Students of Sir Frede­
rick Banting Junior Secondary 
School, Coquitlam. Admission 
$1.00. 197 . 200, 203 , 205 , 207
ROLLER SKA’DNG SPECIAL— 
every Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. 
Adults only, 75c includes skates. 
Saturday and Sunday matinees, 
2:00 - 4:30 p.m. Elementary 
school children 50c. Students 
and adults 75c includes skate 
rentals, Go-Karts Open Satur­
day and Sunday 1:00 - 4:30 p.m. 
Penticton 97' Go-Karts, tele­
phone 492-0144. , 198
10. Business 
Prof. Services
C a rru th e rs  & M eikle
".“ /'''Ltd.,:
REAL ESTA’TE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience.




T, Th, S tf
16. Apis, for Rent
MOTEL UNIT, FULL KIT- 
chen facilities, 5 minutes from 
town, no children and pets. 
Teletphone 762-4834. 198
SUITES FOR RENT AT 
Imperial Apartments. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUTT- 
able for 2 persons. Telephone 
764-4271. tf
PINERIDGE ESTATES
11 beautifully treed large lots (over Vz acre each). Pic­
turesque building sites just five ihinutes from Kelowna. 
All conveyancing costs paid by vendors for lots purchased 
Saturday, March 23, 1968.
PRICED FROM $3,900 TO $6,900.
Salesmen in attendance Saturday afternoon.
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
F. M anson   2-3811
J. K lassen  ____2-3015
C. S h irre ff   2-4907
P. M oubray--------  3-3028
THREE ROOM . SELF-CON- 
tained furnished suite/ CalF at 
No. 1, 2197 Richter St. . tf
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
— Kitchen privileges if desired. 
Linens. Reasonable. Telephbne 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmore 
St. , V- tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST BIBLE AND personal 
papers on March 9. Please 
notify W. Gibbs, Box  ̂1018, 
Oliver, B.C. Reward. . 201
LOST IN DOWNTOWN AREA 
Thursday, ladies black rimmed 
glasses. Telephone 762-8786. 197
15. Houses for Rent
Yes, only the best of materials and workmanship have 
been used in this unique home in Okanagan Mission. Main 
floor has 3 carpeted bedrooms, full bath plus % bath off 
master bedroom. Beautiful kitchen with built-in appli­
ances and fan.. Cathedral living room with fireplace. Din­
ing room. Basement has a full 2-bedroom suite. Double 
garage and many other extras. Close to lake and school. 
Domestic, water system. Close to lake and school. Domes­
tic water syrtem. Contact us for further particulars. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
RF.M.TORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
ROOMS IN PRTVA’IE  HOME, 
close in. Ladies only, board or 
kitchen privileges Optional. 
Use of automatic washer, TV. 
Telephone 762-6157. / tf
LARGE BRIGHT BASEMENT 
housekeeping room in quiet 
home, hear hospital. Older lady 
or gentleman preferred. Tele­
phone 762-5055. 197
SLEEPING.: ROOM FOR ; 2 
sharing or single in new home 
with private kitchen facili'ties 
and bath. Telephone 765-5351.
'"197
ATTRAIGTIVE, w e l l  located 
housekeeping room. Ladies pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-8733.
i t
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes' St; Tele­
phone 762-4775. Z, tf
TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent ih heart of Rutland. One 
side $120, other side with car­
port $125. Available March 1. 
Full basement. Telephone 762- 
0456.':, tf
LARGE ROOM WITH TWIN 
beds, kitchen facilities. 792 
Lawrence Ave., or call 762-8107.
■'.'.“ ■■■tf
N E W  . THREE BEDROOM 
home, Rutland area. Partly fur­
nished, with automatic washer, 
dryer, deep freeze, refrigerator, 
stove, $200 monthly. Telephone 
765-6636. tf
LAMINATING: SEALS PAPER 
between layers of transparent 
film. See Yvonne F. Irish Busi­
ness Services, 455 Lawrence 
Ave. 762-2547. 198
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex, Dixon Ave. Wall to wall 
carpeting iri bedrooms and liv­
ing room. Fireplace and car­
port, $125 per month. Available 
April 1st. 'Telephone 764-4304. tf
A RUMMAGE SALE WILL BE 
held by the KoloWna Branch of 
the B.C. Society for the Preven­
tion of ’ Cruelty. to Aninmls in 
the Women's In.stitute Hall, 
Lawrence Avenue, oh March 30 
at 1:30 p.iti. For pick up please 
phone in Kelowna 4-4379,, in 
Okanagan Mission 4-4758, in 
East Kelowna 2-7928.
, 193, 197, 201
•THE UKRAINE" — COLOR 
Slido.s will be shown at the 
Ukrainian Greek Orthodox 
Pariah Hall on Harlee Road, 
just south of Hwy. 97, on Satur­
day, March 23, 7:30 p.m. Silver 
coiloctiop, proceeds to church 
building fund. Everybody weP 
come. 197
9 . Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private






NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
Make them yourself frbm 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. . 763-2124
tf
OCCUPANCY APRIL 1 --- TWO 
ledroom duplex for rent. No 
children, no pets. Apply J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030.
198
tf
Prompt, Courteous Service to 
all your Heating Needs. All 
ninkc.s of oil furnaces, space 
heaters, mobile home furn­
aces, gas furnaces. Telephone
KELOWNA HOME HEATING 
SERVICE 762-4711,
T, Th, S, tf
10 Business and 
Prof. Services
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Rcfinishing 
Top Quality Service; Material 
, and Craftsmanship. 




T, TlJ, S, tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM — 
Linens and cooking facilities 
included. Telephone 762-8868.
18. Room and Board
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-28'?7. ; . tf
20 . Wanted to Rent
RESPONSIBLE NON - DRINK- 
ing and non-smoking family of 
4 wish to rent or lease a 2 or 3 
bedroom home or duplex near 
modern elementary school. Car­
port desirable; Required July 1. 
ExceUent references available. 
Write: Matt Riabko (Principal, 
Columbia School), 80 Crestwood 
Cres., Yorkton, Sask. 199
BEDROOM HOUSE , FOR 
rent, will give lease, rent rea­
sonable to right party. Tele­
phone 763-3803. 203
NEW 3 BEDROOM GLEN- 
more home for $160 per month. 
Telephone 762-6497 or 762-6254.
w. F, s, tf
SUITES w a n t e d  -r- 1 AND 2 
bedroom self-contained, fpr re­
location of tenants presently in 
the Raymond Apartments. Tele­
phone Lakeland Realty Ltd, at 
763-4343. This Ad. Inserted by 
Union Oil Company of Canada 
Limited. 198
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
electric range. In Westbank, 
$100 per month. Available April 
1. Telephone 762-2428. 197
THREE BEDROOM HOME — 
Available May 1 to Oct. 1, $110 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544
197
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
duplex. Close to Shops Capri. 
Telephone 762-0783. 198
'TWO BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
home in Rutland. Telephone 765 
5838. 198
LOVELY RETIREMENT HOME. Illness forces sale of 
this solid 2 bedroom bungalow. Dream kitchen. Auto gas 
heat. Newly decorated. Some furniture included. Land­
scaped, 50 ft. lot. (jarage Close to stores and schools. Clear 
title. This home is in ,spotless condition. Call Olive Ross 
at 2-3556 today. Exclusive.
: IN WINFIELD. I have a good young 10 acre secluded 
system. Level land. Vendor is asking 821,500 and will 
accept $6,000 down. MLS. Contact Vern Slater at 3-2785 
orchard planted to the best varieties. Full sprinkler 
eves., or 2-4919 days,for full particulars.
THIS IS A RARE OPPORTUNITY, for someone with the 
foresight to recognize the factual possibilities 'Die qualified 
purchaser need only invest $25,000.00 and full mortgage 
arrangements can be made. Absolutely ideal situation for 
a' service station and restaurant on a . Va acre lot on High­
way 97. For complete information, call M. 0. Dick at 5-6477 
or C. H. Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
, OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED. Beautifully situated lake 
resort on ’Trepanier Bay. Nearly 3 acres of well treed 
property, plus a comfortable, spacious 2 bedroom home. 
Must be viewed in order to appreciate the possibilities. 
Could quite easily be expanded to include a trailer and 
tent area, plus the 15 modern well appointed cottages. 
For complete details as to equipment and financial status, 
contact C; H. Peters at 5-6450. Exclusive.
7 6 2 - 4 9 1 9
RESPONSIBLE F A M I L Y  
urgently require 2 or 3 tedroom 
home, reasonable, will sign 
ease, excellent references. Tele­
phone 762-6003̂ ____________ ' R
WANTED TO RENT IN RUT- 
land area by family of 4 adults, 
2 or 3 bedrbom, homo with ?20 
wiring. References. Telephone 
765-5712. 197
WANTED TO RENT BY VERY 
reliable clients, 3 tedroom 
home, long term lease, Kelowna 
Realty. Telephone 2-4919.
187,189,101,193,195,197
TWO BEDROOM HOME, NO 
basoment, central. Telephone 
76'2-3121. 197
e n g in e e r s  ________  ;
In te r io r  Engineering 
Serv ices Ltd.
civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning In associa- 
.titei with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE
Dominion and B C.
Land Surveyor*
Legal Survey*—Rlght.i of Way 





t e l e p h o n e  764-4177 
1 mile South Southgate 
Shopping Centre
16. Apts, (or Rent
fa m il y  r e q u ir e s  3 BED- 
room home May 1. Reply Box 
A-996, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ^99
200
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
Ing. Licenced and certified. 
Profesaional guaranteed work 
with reaaonable rates. Tele- 
phone 762-2329.______  tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samplei from Canada’s larg- 
c.st carpet selection, telephone 
Keith MrDougald, 7644603. Ex­
pert Installation service. tf
COSY 2 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, suitable for 1 or 2 work­
ing girls. Available April I. 
Close to Safeway. Telephone 
762-7149 between 4 and 7 p.m. 
or noon. . tf
N EW ~r'BED R0 6 M " ^  
nlshed basement suite. North 
Glenmore area. Private en­
trance. Available now. Tele­
phone 762-7729 after 5 p.m,
197
TWO ELDERLY PEOPLE want 
a 2 bedroom .‘̂ nltc for $85.00 by 
April 1. Apply Box B-132, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. ___ 198
ALLIED BI.UEPRITING 
ANDDKSIGN 
1464 SI, Paul .St. -  Kelowna
•BLUEPRINTING
• PHOTOSTATING
•  GESTETNER WORK
and
Engineerirg Supplies 




21 . Property for Sale
ROOM SUITE, ajDSE ^N, 
for rent from April 15th to June 
30th, $80 per month. Including 
utilities. Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 
2-.1544, 199
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music leisons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, ItJM a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420.__________tf
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and free presentations 
527 Harvey Ave.. 762-0633.
T. Th, S tf
completed at reasonablt rates. 
Telephone 7KJ-2724, tf
BACHELOR .SUITE, FULLY 
furnished. Available April 2, 
$80.00 per month, with all u til l-  
lle*, Please telephone after 4;30 
' r i C “'7«5-5043   ,197
•I^O BEDROOM APARTMENT 
with private, canwrt. Heat and 
electric stove supplied. $100 per 
month. Telephone 763-2163. tf
##BINS^roR^^^ 
or month. Windmill Motel. 
Under new management. Tele- 
I»hone 761-2523. 202
MODERN 2 1rEDH(X)M SUI'TE 
in Fairlanc Court at 1230 Law
<TMMisai> iiiiiiiAaî iii   lA i l l  ilroialsiiiiiiii lA f h i  tiiiiini In n▼wEfflrIB 1 yWitl
Telephone 763-2814. tf
O kanagan  M ission
lively  2 bedroom home. 
Large living room with oi»cn 
fireplace, full basement with 
rumpus room. Double car­
port, ',3 landscaped grounds. 
Full price only $17,900 with 
terms at low Interest. MI-S.
LOVELY OLDER HOME NEAR LAKE
We have jiust listed this properly and are confident it won’t 
last long. Tile yard has seclusion, large shade trees, lovely 
lawn, patio area, and a small garage The house contains 
1550 .sq. ft. of living area overall, and has a small self 
contained .suite renting at $75.00 per month. There is 
double plumbing, two fireplaces, main living room is 15' 
X 24',I!’; and there are 2 bedrooms. This property is situ­
ated close to ,city centre on Beach Ave. and only ,100 yards 




Commcrdal lot in downtown 
aien, Plan.* avhiliihlo for 
8,400 sq. ft, of retail hpaco, 
Owner will sell or Vnilld to 
M i l t  purchaser, Excl, >
l a k e l a n d '
REALTY LTD.,
l.'»61 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343 
Bill Hunter . . .. 764-4847 
Lloyd Callahan 762-0024
2050 PANDOSY ST. 
Sheila Davison 764-4909 
Peter Allen 76.1-2328
PHONE 702-0437 
Ken Chapman 702-3753 
Bob Lcnnio 764-4286
CUSTOM MADE DRAPES 
Call at 374 Cawaton Ave .
\
T, n i. s. tf telephone 762-6171.
or
261
ilife , fpfnfir of Dbfle AveT ini 
Richter .St. Church building ha- 
ONE BEDROOM UNIT WITH iieiUng ctp*clt.v of 150 Kitchen 
living room, kiuhcn com tuned, land hall faciliUc*. par.vonagc 
fumkhed. Rutland. No children, I Interested parties plca/e lele- 
pet>. Telephone 763-6336. tfi phone 763-2418. >. S-ti
Open To Offers!!
Ix)vcly 4 b.r. home in 
Glenmore area, excep­
tionally well , finished. 
W W carpeting In living 
room and badrooms. Kit­
chen ha,* Iqt* of cupboard 
s|)«(.’o, Dining rcKim Is 13,5 
X 9,5, 2 fireplaces. 2 'i 
ba 11) roopi; s ■ Rasciii cut I s 
('ompicteiy fihi.shcd with 
rccri'iillon room. Sundeck. 
For apiwintmcnt call Ed­
mund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719. MIJ5.
21 . Property for Sale
LOOKING FOR A HOME CLOSE IN?
Situated on the south side, this bungalow styled home with 
2 bedrooms, kitchen with dining area, living room with 
wall to waU carpeting, excellently landscaped and in a 
lovely setting bordering Mill Creek. FuU price $17,900.00. 
Exclusive.
’ BUILDING LOTS u'".,.'';;' ’'V''
Two % acre lots situated in the Okanagan Mission in an 
exceUent area. Priced at $5,750.00 each. MLS.
PRES’nG E DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Situated on the ground floor adjacent to the CHBC-TV 
building this modern air-conditioned office space is avail­
able for immediate occupancy.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
e s t a b l is h e d  1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS . . ■..!!..■.;'■■!/
Carl Briese 763-2257 Darrol Tarves; 763-2488
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 . Lloyd Dafoe — . 762-7568
Geo. Martin 764-4935 . Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. ♦ OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
FAMILY HOME
Good 3 BR home in the City. Attractive LR with 
hardwood floors; large convenient, kitchen with 
220 wiring: 4 pc. bath; close to school and bus line. 
Low taxes. Good terms. Full price $14,900. Phone 
George Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. MLS. '
Located near the beach and on bus route; this 3 
BR home is in good condition; large LR and 16x19’ 
family room; excellent yard for family, Full price 
$16.9()0, PhonejHarVey Pqmrenke 2-5544 or ev. 2Q742. 
Exclusive.
4  BEDROOMS PLUS DEN
Alta Vista executive 2 year old family home; close 
to Shops Capri, schools and downtown; parquet oak 
floors in LR and DR; 2 fireplaces; finished Rec 
room; many extras; full price $29,7Q0. NBA loan 
$14,700 6 4̂% for apmt. to see. Phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5544 or ev. 2-5232. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
/ MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE: ;! 





1080 sq. ft. home overlooking the City; 3 BRs plus 
rumpus room and extra BR in full basement; large 
fireplace in 14 x 24’ LR; patio, overlooking well 
landscaped lot and the City; level driveway and 
double carport; full, price $20,900. MLS;
KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
, (RUTLAND) 5 - 5 1 5 5
Evenings — Hugh Tail 2-8169; Geo. Trimble 2-0687
f
d .
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
CALL 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
MISSION
Neat and attractive 2 bedroom home bri large lot with 
fruit trees. Large living room with fireplace. Full price 
$11,000.00. Exclusive.
MISSION
Building lots situated on new sub-division off Raymer 
Road. Large lots with some fruit trees and njce quiet set­
ting. Priced from $2,900.00. Excellent terms. MLS. 1
FIRST TIME OFFER
3 bedroom deluxe built home situated. on Mi acre. The 
kitchen is a housewife’s delight. Bath and 'A, plaster 
interior, eleetric heat wired to gold medallion standards.^, 
Double carport, shake roof, completely finished basement’'  
and many other extras too numerous to mention. You 
must see to appreciate. Full price $36,000.00. Exclusive.
LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE
This BIG OLD HOUSE structurally sound but in need of 
interior decorating. Has extra large rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
new electric wiring, new Armstrong Cushionair floor in 
kitchen. Located on 75 foot lot half block from beach in 
downtown Peachland with very low taxes. Asking $12,000 
full price, MLS,
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Wilf Rutlierford . 762-6279 
Roger Kemp i  763-2093
PHONE 762-26.19 
Harris MaeLean . 76.5-5451 





stairs and down with a 
floor plan that is sure to 
suit the fussiest -~ com­
bined with a \ marvelous 
view of the Lake, moun­
tains and City! Rumjius 
room with 2nd fireplace, 
4th bedroom and 2nd 
b a t h r o o m  downstairs, 
•‘Dh!mr'*“'gOTger‘* '̂A '̂"7ri" 
Mortgage that should not 
be DVcrloe)ked. Phone me 
anytime for details to 
view ~  Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold office 2-503() or even­
ings 2-.1895. EXCL.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
W a te r f ro n t  Lot
Just lisied a large lot with watcrfrontage. Full iirlce only 
$(,750 00, Call Jog Slcsinger office 2-.5030 or 2-6874, MUS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE TKt-5030
In Lakeview Heights district just 3 miles from Kelowna, 
Each lot 90’ x 197'/i’ meets VLA requirements, Good view, 
some fruit trees and serviced with domestic water. Full 
price $4,600.00, EXCLUSIVE,
LARGE LEVEL BUILDING LOT
Just outside'th6 city on domestic water, Half acre with 
180’ frontage, suitable for duplex. Full price $5,000,00. MIJ5,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
\  PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, BC.
.. 762-0620 Bill Poel/.er . . . .  762-:i319
,, 762-0608 Norm Yacgcr . . . .  702-3574
Bob Vickers . . .  762-4474




SIDE BY SIDE d u V l e x
I.4)eated on Doryan Street, between AblKitl and Phndnsy 
Street, close to lake and walking distance to dowiuown, 
Each side has .basement, oil furnace, large living Ksiin, 




Nile phone 762-316:i - 762-2463
762-3414
‘ A
/ /  :' '''i'v'' ' /!', !
i i c
7";
7', ' y / . ' ;  ' 7  ■" :.r
2 1 >  P r p j » ^
Lakeview Height* acreage with older home oh sewer and 
water. Property has bete subdivided .and all phases passed 
by the/ different departments: Full price /$48.000 with 
tenns. MLS. Call Jack McIntyre at the Office dr at 762-3688 
evenings. ;';'•..// ''./'■//'/■■
We have just ILsted a business that nets over 515,000 
annually. Asking $25,000 down for land, building, business 
and equ'Pfetet. Quit looking and gel estabUshed by calling 
Jack McIntyre at the office or at 762-3698 evenings.
N 5  0 N
Mortgage it Investments Limited 
Ellis 8e Lawrence 762-3713
George Phillipson 762-7974 Dan Bulatovich ‘ 762-3645
Al Bassirightwaighte 763-2413 Gofdon R. Furineil 762-0901 
Lindsay. Webster 765-6755
lAWRENGE
Charming, older type honie in this fine/ location. Approxi/ 
mately 1,700 sq. ft. up and down. Oten brick fireplace./ 
Wall to wall broadloqm, 2 full bathrooms. House could be 
used for revenue, of; as a 5 bedrodm farnily home. This. 
could; easily be the best buy today for only $15,950.00.
To view, call / ■
HARRY RIST 3 -3 1 4 9
21 . Property for Sale 21 . Property for Sale
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fireplace, wall to wall in living 
room: /; Full basement with 
! family room, automatic heat, 2 
tear garage, plus extra land- 
, scaped lot. Telephone 762-5078. 
i:;'/ ' 7 / 7' .,'7.,,"'  .-U
VINEYARD FOR SALfc'HTig 
acres, 16 under cultivation. 2 
homes, 1, 3-bedroom, double 
fireplace, lovely view; 1, 2-bed­
room. Telephone. 762/6006. 198
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. BAT.. MAK. U. 1H8 PAGE IS
or
KELOWNA REALTY 2 -4919
198
iHARD TO FIND ^  A 3 BED- 
■ room home close in. Full base- 
/ ment with extra . bedroom and 
rec. room. Gas furnace. We 
have one for only $14,950. Ex- 
,clusiye agents. Call Al Bassing- 
' thwaighte 763-2413 evenings or 
CoUinson Realtors 762-3713.
'77 7''7",:, . ' • 194. 197
'A
:4
A, hew horne, featuring a secluded sundeck and hot water 
heating system. Four bedrooms, two /bathrooms, rumpus 
room ,two fireplaces, carport. Retaining walls. Double 
glazed windows. This is a better quality home. $16,000 
dbwri; balance a t $111 per month. Qur exclusive listing.
; NHA APPROVED LOTS
ACT NOW! Only a limited number left in Hollywood Dell. / 
Fully serviced, paved roads, close to new shopping centre.
' $3,400 up. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
' BOX 423 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765;5157 : 7 ./ '.'V/'-////
;7- - V 7r /:' ■ Evenings: 7'; • '■ / y/' ;;"/
Al Horning 762-4678 : Sam Pearson 762-7607
. Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180 '
C hateau  Hom es
Now in production. Manufao 
tures of componet homea, 
motela and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C a w sto n  Ave. 
Telephone 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 1
7;:/' "'/,/v/7 tf
HIGH QUALITY, LOW TAXES 
• Only 2 miles from downtown 
Kelowna, this . new home is 
ready to move in. Featuring 3 
carpeted bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, lovely cabinet kitchen, 
natural gas heating and carport. 
Full price only $17,900 with ex­
cellent terms. .. MLS. . Call 
Lindsay / Webster 765-6755 even­
ings or- Coiiinson Realtors 762- 
3713. ; 194. 197
In
New Duplex for Sale 
REDUCED PRICE 
For Information Call 
765-6219 
. No Agents Please
BY OWNER, COMPLETELY 
renovated two bedroom home 
and garage, eight blocks. frOm 
downtown. Low taxes. Complete 
with range, $13,900. Fully furn­
ished with drapes $14,500. Mort­
gage $6,335 at $65 per month, 
6%%. Telephone between 8:30 
and 7:30 evenings, 763-3422. 198
25 CHOICE ACRES. ON 
gentle slope overlooking Skaha 
Lake. Unexcelled view from all 
points. Presently, planted in 
orchard. Irrigated. Paved road, 
power, telelphone. Three bed­
room new trailer on property. 
Ideal for subdivision. At /least 
$50,000 down. Telephone 762- 
2856 or write Box B134, The Kel­




with revenue and acreage.
call  765-6219 
. for appointment to view. 
NO AGENTS.
tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM. HOUSE 
in Rutland, full basement" with 
completed bedroom, gas heat­
ing, utility ream upstairs, large 
carport,, eemented driveway. 
Wall to wall carpet in living 
room, Cofloii throughout. En­
tire grounds seeded to lawn. Fpr 
further particulars, telephone 
765-5639. , tf
7 YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM 
with full basement, Large kit­
chen, cement patio, driveway, 
full price $17,800. Could be ar­
ranged with 53500 down. Exclu­
sive. Johnston Realty / 762-2846 
(evenings)• CliftWilson, 762-2958.
197
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762̂ 5045 after 6 p.m.
7--'.77-.".,;v:77.:/;/'v’7''/-W,:S';tf
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
hprrie for sale b y  owner. Tele­
phone ,762-3975 between 5 and 6 
p.m. 199
TWO LOTS IN RUTLAND, ex­
cellent location, reasonable, 
Private sale. Telephone 763-2672.
• 198
OLDER TYPE COTTAGE ON 
large landscaped lot, in city, 
southend. Telephone 762-4238 or 
762-0971. 197
FOR QUICK SALE — CASH OR 
terms, corner lot 172x96, Lake­
view Heights. Telephone 762- 
5530. //. ' . , ' •'  197
TWO BEDR(X)M DUPLEX 
large lot in Bankhead area 
$27,500.00. Telephone 762-6520.
/"'■■■7 '■ ;197
BY OWNER — 1 LOT 77x120 on 
Glenmore Rd. Also just comr 
pleted new 2 bedrobm horne, full 
basemeht, finished bedroom in 
basement, carport. Telephone 
762-4491. 198
2 3 - 2 - 5  p.m. 
LOCATION - 7 1 1  RICHTER ST.
I, Features wall to ;wall carpets in living room 'and master 
V bedroom.' Beautiful /fireplace with feature wall. Electric 
. kitchen with spacious dinnig area. -Tliis home is ready for 
• immediate' occupancy. ■ '■//■■/ /■
197
7633240
"U N IL O G "
Solid Cedar Custom Homes 
/ / Pre-Cut to Your Plans :
764-4701 764-4251
: ■/ ; •; ' ■ . F-s-ti
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. — 1. 
2 or 3 homes with frontage on 
Fraser River, ‘just outside city 
limits. WondbrfUl for any. sports­
man.- Will sell homes; separately 
or all together. Consider trade 
for property in Rutland-Kelowna 
area. A. J. Schneider, Box 640. 
Rutland. 202
HOMES FOR SALE -  WE have 
homes for sale in various loca­
tions. Some NHA with good in­
terest rates. Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone 762-0520, 
after hours 763-2810.
■ / . M, F./S. tf
ONE ACRE, OKANAGAN MlSr 
sion. VLA approved, $8,500 with 
$2,700 down. Telephone 763t2666.
197
SUBDIVISION PROPERTY ON 
Gibbs Road, Rutland, 110’x425’ 
Telephone 765-5178. 201
LOT'FOR SALE,. WITHIN city 
water. In Glenmore, 100x150 
Telephone 762-6715. ,/ 201
/ PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
Call us for home designing, 
specification .writing, material 
lists* Subtrade bidding, super­
vision; .Cqhtfacting, ., houses, 
apts., motels, etc. '■/ 
Constniction Enterprizcs 
Telephone 763-2801 
';7 ‘ /-/V;/,..'/ T, Th, S. tf
ONLY $97, PER MONTH, LOW 
taxes, brand new 3 bedroom 
home, in nice subdivision hear 
Rutland centre and school. Wall 
to . wall in living /..'and 'dining 
area. / Sungold' kitchen; electric 
heat, full basement. Carport, qri 
large lot. Owner, ' call 765- 
5661. tf
COZY FOUR ROOM COTTAGE, 
lovely • fenced lot and garage, 
fruit trees, garden and shrubs. 
Possession May 1st. Apply 1051 
Stock'weil. -202
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
home for sale by owner. Tele­
phone .762-8829. : 197
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
Cherry Cres. East. Telephone 
762-3935. ■ r  ■ /: , F, S. tt
25 . Bus. Opportunities
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
For Sale: Thriving Real Estate Business in. progressive 
North Okanagan community. Whole or half interest. 
Agent's license and some cash required.
u" In confidence
Box B-13 5 ,  The K elowna Daily Courier
25, Bus. Opportunities
FOR SALE—IDEAL FAMILY 
business, showing a good net 
profit: excellent location; selling 
books, gifts, novelties, etc. 
Phone for further details to 
(Teorge Silvester, Qkanagan 
Realty Ltd. 2-5544 or evening, 2- 
1516, MLS. 199
HUSKY OIL h as  a t r u c k  
stop for lease on Highway 1 at 
Sicamous. B.C. Approximate 
capital required $7,500.00. Tele- 




125 RED McINTOSH ON EM9 
root stocks; 200 Tydeman reds 
on EM7 root stocks; 75 Tyde­
man red on EM9 root stocks; 
75 Sparon on EM7 root stock; 
100 Newtons on EM7 root stock. 
765-5513. All trees are branched, 
at $1.00 a tree. 198
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Warba, 
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, on 
the farm H. Kbetz, Black Mtn. 
District, Gallagher Rd. Tele­
phone 765-5581. tf'
FIVE DUPLEX LOTS IN RUT- 
land area. Discount for package 
deal.;Telephone 785-6275. ., 200
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms, CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713 . tf
LAKEVIEW LOT AT CASA 
Loma, $4,600.00, VLA approved. 
Telephone 763-2561. 198
FOR SALE BY OWNER, DE- 
luxe 3 bedroom home. Tele­
phone 762-4873.
193. 195, 197, 199, 201, 203
b e l g o  ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephbne 763-3986.
Vz acre, Lakeshore Road, com­
mercial value/ Telephone 762- 
8959/ . 197
2 2 . Property Wanted
» C0MMERCIAL PROPERTY
(Corner Glenmore and Brant Avenue)
1145 Glenmore Street
BUILDING MAY NOT BE USED AS RESIDENCE
Make bid in writing to
/'/''. ■'/E . , Ross Oat.man ■ /
“  ' O fficial A d iiiin is tra lo r ^
. Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
APRIL 8th,
BETTER : BULIT C L E A R 
title home near the best beach 
in Kelowna area! 3 bedrooms, 
large living room with a beauti­
ful fireplace. Hardwood floors 
t.Hrbughout. Lovely yiew of lake. 
Lots of storage space in a full 
basement. This home is situat­
ed on a large fully fenced lot. 
Owner moving to Vancouver. 
This home will sell I Call now 
fbr more particulars. Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd.,, 438 Bernard 
Avenue, or evenings call A'. 
Pedersen 4-4746. MLS. 197
WE ARE NOW IN THE. PRO- 
cess of cpmpilihg our Spring 
Brochure. May we offer your 
property? These brochures' will 
be, circulated to all enquiries i 
and pi’ospective buyers through­
out Canada. Call Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd., ,.438 Bernard 
Ave., 763-2146 or evenings call- 
Al Pedersen, 764-4746. / 203
NEARLY COMPLETED 1620: 
sq. f t ., t hr ere / bedr oom s, m a rier 
with ensuite, large sundeck, 
lovely view of . Kelowna / and 
Okanagari Lake. Purchaser may 
choose color, scheme and floor 
lay. Exclusive,.^Oceola Really 
Ltd.. 2-0437. Ken Chapman 2- 
3753. 197
have  a genu ine  ou t -o f - tow n  client
that has instructed us to obtain for him good rental pro­
perty showing reasonable returns, such as commercial 
building or apartment block. The building must be sub­
stantial and in a good district, ,; •/ ■ .
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY




only, Lakeshore lots with 
private frontage i owner 
owns foreshore) at Green Bay, 
near KelovVna. Serviced with
Iater, power and phone. 3 ' these lots are priced at 
$6,800 each with $2,000 down 
and the balance at $500 per 
year inclviding 7f4. interest. 
One lot priced at $7,000 with 
$2,300 down and balance nt 
iSlD per year including 
interest. These are some of 
the few lakefront properties' 
left, A real opportunity to 
own lakeshore land with ,a 
iow down payment and 
terms. MIB.
•NOTE: .
Centra l O kanagan  
V O rchard is ts ll!
*Ve urgently require a sound 
commercial orchard listing 
with not le.ss than 15 acres 
bearing -- pi'efcr.ibly high 
density. If you own ah oper­
ation In thi.s size range and 
arc contemplating selling 








Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
BY OWNER - . 5  MONTH OLD 
home in Glenmore area. Wall 
to wall in living room and 3 
bedrooms, baths, 2 fire­
places, carport. Extra rbom in, 
basement, fruit room/ Trans­
ferred. must sell. Telephone 762- 
:i866............. F. S, M. tf
BY OWNER — NEW, CUSTOM 
built 3 .bedroom, full .basement 
home. , with attached . carpqi't; 
balcony and patio with built-in 
barbeque on over % acre, 
fenced ahd landscaped j' -operty, 
Okanagan Mission, i ick to 
lake; school, bus an itore, 
w/w in living, dining and m aster 
bedroom. Wired for .st'jreo. 2 
fireplaces and many more 
extras. Cash to NHA
mortgage, $112 P.I.T. Telephone 
764-4230. 196,197 , 202 , 203
FOR SALE -  LARGE RURAL 
family home, .4Vi- acres* Excei>, 
tional, ,water /supply. Varipus 
fruit trees, strawberries.' Lo­
cated oh Highway, 97A, nine 
miles 'from Vernon. Telephbne 
Armstrong 546-6232 or write 
Box 327, Armstrong. B.C. 200
ON’E '/OF 
in , ,
BY OWNER, MOSTLY COM- 
pleted~side.b.v-side duplex. Tele- 
iihdne 762-6494. 203
THE NICEST LOTS 
city, fully / serviced, 
paved Adjacent to 2024 St. 
Andrew’s Drive. Full price $6,- 
200. Telephone 763-2965. / , tf
TW O HOUSES FOR SALE, 
must be niovcd, moving to be 
rcsimnsibilily of the buyer. For 
more inforinntion contact Link 
Bros. Ghli'rpriso.s; 763-3630, tf
266 BERNARD AVENUE. PHONE 762-2639 
195, 196, 197
HAY FOR SALE. ALFALFA 
and green cut oats. Telephone 
762-8105. tf
FIRST GRADE TOP SOIL for 
sale; Will deliver. Telephone 
762-0172. / / 197
28. Produce
EARLY CAMPELL AND SOME 
European and California grape 
plants for sale, 25 - 35 cents a 
plant. Telephone 762-4848, after 
6 p.m. ' '/ ' 198
FOR SALE — ORCHARD RUN 
cold storage Mac apples. (Lood 
condition. $1.25 per box. Apply 
Westbank Orchards : . Limited. 
Westbank. B.C. /;' ' \  203
ALFALFA HAY. UNDER cover, 
bleached. Priced at $25.00 per 
ton. Telephone E/ Parkinson at 
Armstrong, 546-6170. 200
28A. Gardening
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING. 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele- 
phcme 765-6597. / • tf
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
GOODS & SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
22. Property Wanted
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
soldi I desperately require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyers, Phoile Joe Slcsinger 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030. . tf
IF YOU HAVE A 2 OR 3 BED-, 
room older home (regardless of 
condition/or location) that you 
Want, to sell, plelase; phonC'me— 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J. C. 
Hoover Realt.'y Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3895. I have a num­
ber of cash buyers! . 203
WANTED 5 - 10 ACRE OR- 
chard, reasonably priced, with 
or without buildings and eqiiim 
ment. What offers for cash? 
Crabtree 2031—E—12lh Ave., 
Vancouver 12. B.C. 197
22. Property
WANTED — SMALL ACREAGE 
With, or without house, above 
valley,, sunset view. Gale Mor- 
ford, 220-13th Ave. E. Seattle. 
Wash. /. 191, 197
24. Property for Rent
HALL "FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitcheri and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762 
4640. tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
May 1, in the Medical Dental 
Building, 1737 Pandosy. Tele­




BUILDING SUPPUES MOVINQ AND STORAOB
; Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
■' /^;''//’..''.AREA.
Phone order! collect 
Business—̂ 424411 




Paint Supply  Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 





North Amerlctn Van LfaiM Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satlafaction" 
1658 WATER ST. 7624020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALUED VAN LINES AQENT8 
Local-Long Diatahee HauUng 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
/, Care for the . ^ ‘ , ,' / - 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
B Jurome ...  
P Picrron ... 
B Fleck ..^ 
E Waldron 
D. Prliehnrd
. . .  76.V5677 
. . .  768-.5361 
. . .  763-2230 
.. .  7fi?-4.5(n 
: . 768-5550
'—A partm en t-‘" ^ i t e --
Siluatcd withm a bli.ck uf a 
huge rhi'ppmg rcnlrc in 
KEIXIWNA. Completely am 
proved for 17 SUITI/S. Vm 
detail* write or plume Mr*. 
OHvia Worsfold of
J . C. Hoover Realty
Ltd.
426 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
-    *aaaifc...MA,iaaw . ....
763-3895). MLS.
198
PRf\’ATE LOT FOR SAI.K 
r o S  X 120’. o n  F a m w « >  C i e M c m  
I ivVrdenni the Golf Cour*e, 18, 
401'. Telephone 762-0419. tf
THE HISTORY of  the  hu m an  race  bears am p le  w i tn e s s  to  the  fai lure of na t ions  to  es tab l ish  
lasting peace.  Across  the  world  Communism poses  a c o n s ta n t  th rea t .  M a n y  people  
do not realize t h a t  the  rise and fall of Russia h a s  been  foretold  in the  Christian Scr ip tures .  
This is th e  t h e m e  of a chal lenging public a d d re s s  enti t led:  "R u ss ia  Will Be Dest royed  in 
I s r a e l / '  to  be g iven  by Mr. Stone .  ■
SO BE-FOGGED and hazed  over  a re  the g re a t  t r u t h s  of th e  Bible th a t  many people  have  given 
up all hope  and. have slipped into mater ia l ism. Mr. S tone  will th e re fo re  bring a m essage  
of hope for his second a d d re ss  on man 's  u l t im a te  d ream  of all t ime: "O ne  Thousand  Years
, ' ' , ' ' ' '  ' I
of P e a c e "  -  th e  Kingdom of God on ea r th .
THE'CHRISTADELPHIANS, w h o  are  sponsor ing  th e s e  public ad d re sse s ,  invite you to  come 
and hear  th e  th ird  e v en in g 's  title: "T he  Bible, U nders tand  It or  Pe r i sh ."  The sub jec t  
• m a t t e r rE te rn a f 4 i f e - - a  concep t  of e tervnity^hat  s t a g g e r s  the  imaginat ion 'With  its m 
Here is a sub jec t  of fasc ina t ing  importance to e v e ry  th inking man and .woman. There  is no 
admission charge,^ no collection taken, and a m p le  t ime for qu e s t io n s  from the  floor.





Mr. Slone is a well-known southern 
California Bible student, author 
and lectdrer, A teacher at Bible 
srhotJn tn Indiana and California, 
he also has broadrnst over T/)« 
Anguic* and ABC Network Stn 
Hons. Ho In noted for hla deep 
grasp of the revealed will of God 
in Soi Ipture, for hli devotion to tha 
Ihings Ilf believes and for his 
ability to expound them in a clear 
and > foi'lhiught«mnnnor*
Siiiuliiy ............  7:.Id p.m
M onday  R;QO p.m..
I ucsday  8:00 p m.
(15 Minute Organ Prelude)
4hMr|l lf  M w l l l
7 ' / .
>age 4 1 . M a d h i^ ^
Equipirient,29 . W anted,
SPECIAL
J e w e l c r a f t
Maky and am  ezchuive design 
JewiBlletej Earn excellent pro­
fits. Ejasy to, do. S«m1 25c; 
Ifiindable) for. wholesale^coloured 
catalogue: over 300 rtyles you 
can :eaisily createi. L. G- 
Murgatroyd Co.,, Dept. P., 
l Agihcourt, Ont.
193, 195. 197y 198, 200






■7 ' -  197| c o s m e t i c  s a i e s  l a d y
PHONE LYLE AT MARSHALL
Wells for lawn moiwers, from . im p o ^ r t  to m  _
$47.88; rOto tillers from $99.95;
alifo .come and look at our 1968 ^
camper trailer, tent top or
filn-eglass and we’ll take y o u r e v e n m g s  after 7 P-”® -^ 
teint or boat in trade; Teleitoone
762-2025 d r  765-5736. 1971LADY EXPERIENCEp IN (lOS;̂
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENl' 
for sale -  Philips 4-traqk, A-
n v iM i t i n .  r e c o r d e r  k » v e  e x p e r ie n c e  m , m a n a g e -
S t ^ c S  t o ^ u S ^  ^
on sound complete with stereo between 7 P<ni.
m icroitobhe, Heathkit 30, watt P-”°- 
stereo amplifier./ Complete with EXPERIENCED IN BOOK- 
2 extension speakers. Telephone keeping; payroll, payables, re- 
762-4823. . 1 9 ?  jceiyable, fufi/ or part-time, Ap-
BE READY f o r  NEXT P̂ Y 
winter’s b last.' BUr your fur p o ?  ” 1^-
coat now; One fu^l length, one e X PER IEN C M ) MANICURIST 
fingertip  lenteh njiink finished. Granted. Telephone 763-3516. 
Both in new condition./ Cash 
only. Telephone 763-2461. / 1991
USED 2 PIECE LOUNGE and 
chair, hew conditioh; vinyl and j  
nylon cover. Special /at $99.95. 
c m  George-at Marshall Wells 
762-2025. : : 1971
McCLARY-EASY AUTOMATIC 
washer $135; charcoal colored 
/ hide-a-bed $145. Must sell as 
moving • to an apartnient. / Teler 
phone 765-6542 after 6 p.rtr. / 197
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gahs. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephtme 765- 
5486. '■''■■/./■ "tf
Gall 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
Courier Classified
3 6 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
42 . Autos for
tf
Barber-Grert 250’x24”
CooVeyon —— — -$D»500:t^ 
Mchigan 175A,
:  2%yd. - .........    11,500.00
Michigan 125A, -
2 ^  y d . 10.000.00
Mchigan 75B, 1% yd. 3,700.00 
’59 GMC S/A Dump - 1,800.00 
’57 Int. Tandem 
Dump .
•52 Ford 5-ton
H a t D e c k ----------
KB7 In t  Bus 
6-8 Yd. Gravel Box 
and Hoist 




Mounted . .  2,000.00
1517000 V/8 Cat.
Power U n it.......
2U Cat. Motor 
Marion Power Shovel 
and Dragline 
DDE Oliver, Angle 
Dozer, wincfo and 
Canopy 
Utility ’Trailer,
Factory Built' - . . i .
Water Pump, 12 h.p.
'.'Gas -■— .■
IKW Onan, 110 Volt.
Gas Motors, 1 to 6 h.p.
2 Small Paint Sprayers 
5 to 20 Ton Hydraulic Jacks 
Tent Heater
2 Fibreglass Hovercraft Boats 
Vi h.p. Electric Motors, $5 ea. 
27%”x6’ Metal 
Planer — - 1,000.00
j e e p  WAGONEI®, 1965, 6- 
cyUnder, autonlatic transfoisr 
fion, power brakes, power steei> 
ing, chrome car top carrier, 
power Lok Hubs, radio, carpets, 
A-1 mechanical condition. 44,000 
miles. $2,625. Telephone 763- 
2079, tf









1966 MG MIDGET, , EXCEL- 
lent shape, $1,750 or best offer. 
CaU Ron at 762-4315 between 9 
and 5:30. , 1 9 7
1958 DODGE AUTOMA'nC, 
radio and good body and inter­
ior. Bearing turned on shaft, 
$100, Must selL Telephone 762- 
3047,....  " 198
1961 ALPINE CONVERHBLE 
with 1967 rebuilt motor, trans­
mission and brake system, Sem- 
perit semi-radial tires. Tele­
phone 762-7463, ■ ■■•/ '■ /,,_ ^
54 X 12 Villager ■
60x12.: Klas®̂ !̂ ■ / '•
52 X 12 Klassic .....v".,/' "j
46 X 12 Villager '
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa ,
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult /'.■■,'■■
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday. 15%’ HoUday 
i r  HoUday . 19’ HoUday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISIS 
Hwy. 97N, Vemon 
542-2657 542-26U
T. Th, S tf
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday a t 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5649 or 762- 
4736. ' tf
49 . Legals A  Tenders
1959 DODGE WAGON, OVER- 
drive, 1968 plates. ; Special at 
$385. See at Stetson ViUage 






1953 CONSUL, IN GOOD RUN- 
ning order, also parts for 1955 
Rambler ranch wagon. Tele­
phone 764-4500, .200
283 CHEVROIJET ENGINE 
9,000 mUes since rebuild. See at 
800 FuUer Ave. or telephone 
762-3472. 200
■ KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest MobUe Homes
Okanagan
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Opte 9r9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S, tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire 
Hiawatha Meat Market, Lake­
shore Rd, Telephone 762-3412.
/ ',/ .̂, F. S, M ,tf
1957 CHRYSLER, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, power/ steering and 
brakes. Good condition, $200.00, 
No. 2, 941 Beriiard Ave. / 200
BOGEN P.A. FOR SALE. 35 
watt, used only three times, 
I For more information telephone 
,762-5448. ; , tf
UPRIGHT SCHUMAN MAHOG- 
any piano, good condition, pro­
fessionally appraised. What of­
fers? Telephone 762-4139. 198
RCA VICTOR 17 mCH PORT- 
able TV, new guaranteed pic­
ture tube. $75. Telephone 762- 
2529. 198
l a d y  o r  GENTLEMAN WITH 
private telephone to. phone list­
ed firms in Kelowna area for 
information to manufacturing 
directory. No • selling involved. 
Approximately 200 caUs. Pay 
25c per caU. If interested write, 
Scotts Industrial Directory, 3201 
Capilano Road, Vancouver. 197
3 7 . Salesmen and
ACETYLENE WELDING OUT- 
fit, complete, Brownfog / .22 
pump gun, 2 inch Guild belt 
gander. Telephone 765-6837, 198
d r y  b u sh w o o d  f o r  s a l e .
Reasonable rates, free deUvery. 
Telephone 762-0207, / 204
MEN’S COATS AND SHIRTS, 
like new. Size large and extra 
large. Telephone 763-4249. 202
GENERAL ELECTTRIC WASH 
er and dryer. Very good condi­
tion. Telelphone 763-4290. 200
EXCELLENT C H I C K E  N 
• house for sale, 10 x  12, . $35.00 
Telephone 764-4718. 198
MISTY GREEN FLOOR length 
gown, size 12. Worn only once 
762r08B6 after 5. / / 197
AVAILABLE NOW — USED 
mowers and tiUers. MarshaU 
Wells. Telephone 762-2025. 197
LADY’S RALEIGH BICYCLE 
(red). Like new. Telephone 762- 
4139. ■ 198
936 WEDDELL PLACE 
_:'/;'! KELOWNA 
Telephone 762-4397
I960 CHEV, ' IMPALA CON- 
vertible, P.S., P.B., power seat, 
Positraction, 6 cyl, auto. Tele­
phone 762-7636 after 5, 197
1957 METEOR,: A-1 CONDI- 
tion, telephone Gary, 762-2306, 
after 6:00 p.m. T, Th., S., tf
OTTAWA (CP) — Twp years 
ago, Canadian diplomats pre-
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 16 ft. 
house trailer, self-contained, in 
good condition, for a late model 
pick-up truck. WiU pay cash dif­
ference. Teleidione 765-6139.
197
46 . Boats, Access.
197
This is the starting salary for 
executive type salesman to re­
present large Canadian Com­
pany. No travel. Sales, route 
salesman or retail merchandis­
ing experience with . success­
ful background desired. Estab­
lished resident for s o m e  
years. Potential earnings $10,000 
a year. For interview write — 
BOX 131, ,
’THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER 
sending brief personal history.
201
1954 DODGE SEDAN, GOOD 
running condition, $150. Tele­
phone 764-4966. , 199
SERVICE STATION
FOR SALE
4 Pumps (electric) and tanks 
(2 — 500s, 2 — 1000s) roU- 
back Hoses.
2/ 6-ft. Hoists (car and truck). 
Lube Dispensers. .
Complete set of Grease Guns 
and Containers. Air / Com­
pressor.
Dial 762-4511
D-4 CAT, CLOSEST OFFER TO 
$2,000. (Jood shape. With dozer 
and winch. Telephone 765-6662.
197
B-275 IHC DIESEL ORCHARD 
tractor, 1400 hours. Would take 
older tractor on trade. Tele­
phone 762-7534. / ' 197
SALESMAN EXPERIENCED, 
presentable and unencumbered, 
with late model car, available 
for selling in the Okanagpn, in 
technical or related fields. Any 
reasonable proposition consider­
ed and all replies answered. 
Please reply Box B135, Ibe  Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 197
270 RIFLE, 19 INCH PORT- 
able TV. Telephone 762-5275 
after 5 p.m. 197
38 . Employ. Wanted
199
1966 SIMCA SEDAN, O N E  
owner, radio. In beautiful com 
dition. Telephone 762-3047. 198
16 FT. PETERBOROUGH BOAT 
with 30 hp Mercury outboard 
motor and boat trailer. Ideal 
for fishing or water skiing. /Full 
price $575; For information tele­
phone 764-4223. / 197
1956 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8 standard, $225. Tele­
phone 762-6760. 198
1954 AUSTIN SEDAN, AS\IS. 
Telephone 762-4768 after 5:30 
p.m. 197
MERUCURY OUTBOARD 20 
hp, brand new 1968 model, still 
in box. $100 off new price. Pri­
vate. 765-5486. / 200
14 FT, THERMO CRAFT BOAT 
and 45 h.p. Mercury outboard, 
plus trailer and cover tarp. 
Telephone 762-2272. 199
Province fo. British Columbia 
Department of Highways 
KELOWNA HIGHWAYS 
, ;■■■/ DISTRICT 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Effective 12:01 A.M, Monday, 
March 25th, 1968, restrictions 
imposed pursuant to Section 27 
of the ‘‘Highway Act” and Sec­
tion 199 of the “Motor Vehicle 
Act” are rescinded until further 
notice.
All roads in the Kelowna High­
ways District wiU be limited to 
“Legal Highway Loading” as 
described in “Regulations Pur­
suant tp the Motor Vehicle Act” , 
Section 199, with the exception 
of Joe Riche Road from its in­
tersection with the Three Forks 
Road, South Easterly to the in­
tersection with the McCulloch 
Road and the McCulloch Road 
from ita inttesectipn with the 
June Springs Road, South Eas­
terly to its intersection with the 
jo e  Riche Road, which shall re­
main at 75%, or to further res­
trictions as they may be applied 
to each road.
All overload permits are inva­
lid for the duration of this 
restriction.
' Violators of the regulations or 
restrictions will be prosecuted. 
A. L. FREEBAIRN,
District Engineer. ' ■ ■ /; 
For; Minister of Highways. 
Dated: March 21, 1968, , 
at Kelowna, B.C.
dieted with what turhed out to 
be / remarkable accuracy the 
course of events in Vietnam. 
Their current prediction—in 
ffect, a continuation of the 
original one which- has so far 
been borne out—is that there 
will l>e no break in the Vietnam 
situation at least until after the 
United States presidential elec- 
ticm in November,
In 1966. / Canadian officials 
said bombing would not break 
North Vietnam any more that it 
broke Germany in the Second 
World War.
They also said then that 
Hanoi seized on any anti-war 
demonstration in the U.S. to 
cpnvince itself that in the long 
nin the Americans were not 
prepared to stand the gaff on a 
Ipng struggle in Vietnam.
SPLIT DEEPENS „ .,V.v , /
These demonstrations have 
since become bigger and more 
frequent, not to mention the 
deepening divisions among 
American politicians bn the 
question of the Vietnam war.
Canadian authorities now say 
that the aim of North Vietnam 
remains the same: T o  help 
along as much as, possible the 
political demise 'of President ' 
Johnson with the hope that his 
successor might , be willing to 
give in.
The brutal fact, one Informed 
source says. Is that the military 
situation cannot get much worse 
for North Vietnam unless the 
U.S. decided to use, .atomic 
weapons; whiph apipdfo^ / 
tremely unlikely. / “  • /
He adds: “The U.S, has al­
ready dropped more WKnbs on; 
the North than it put down on 
Germany during the Sec<md 
World War.
1958 PONTIAC 6 CYL. Good 
condition;: Telephone . 768-5587 
evenings and Saturdays. / 197
42A. Motorcycles
1967 SUZUKI 250 x 6 SCRAMB- 
ler, any reasonable offer ac­
cepted. Telephone 762-8641, 197
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE-FIVE VERY good 
truck tires, size 750x17, 8-ply, 
2 winter tread, 3 summer. 
Priced at $30 each. Also 3 17” 
8-hole wheels. Telephone 765- 
5816. .'■■■ 197
42 . Autos for Sale
BEST DEALS IN TOWN 
1960 Ford, V-8 automatic, run­
ning good $260; 1958 Meteor 
running good, good body, tires 
etc. $250; 1961 Zephyr convert­
ible, running good, good body 
top, etc. $390; 1960 Meteor 





CHILDLESS COUPLE WILL 
manage large apartment block, 
or motel, anywhere in B.C. 
Telephone 564-8967, or write 1601 
Queensway, Suite 102, Prince 
George, B.C; 196, 197, 202, 203
3 0 , A rtides for Rent
FLASH
PAirmNG A N D  PAPER 
hanging. Interior decorating 
consultant. Over 20 years ex­
perience. A better job for a 
better price. Telephone 765-6777.
"'■tf
ANNOUNCING 
A NEW SERVICE ,
We rent furniture to potential 
apartment dwellers.
For as little as $35.00 per month
F or Information call (ieorge at
M a rsh a ll  W ells  Ltd.
WOULD LIKE TO- LEARN 
diesel truck driving. Willing to 
work 2 or 3 weeks without pay 
in exchange for experiencri, 
Telephone 765-6638- 199
2-2025
or Phono 2-7937 Evenings
197
iPRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are, more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best Tates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd.. 826 Bernard Ave., Kelow- 
nR* Telephone 762-3202. Wi S tl
3 2 , Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single Items, Phone 
us first at 762-51599, J & J New 
and U«cd Goods, 1332 Elh.' S t.^
1962 PLYMOUTH FURY, 45,000 
Original miles, in good condi­
tion. Sell for cash or trade for 
compact car. Telephone 763 
3214 evenings. / , 198
1965 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR 
H.T. Bucket seats, 4-speed std_ 
Colqr dark blue, low mileage 
arid in lovely condition. F o r de­
tails telephone 762-6878. tf
12 FT. FIBREGLASS FISHING 
boat, motor and trailer in new 
condition. Priced to sell. Tele­
phone 763-2624. 198
PENTICTON (CP) — Frank 
Joseph Redl, 24, financial sec­
retary of local 251 of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiriers,- pleaded guilty Friday 
to theft of $1,030 from the tmiori 1 
local.. '/;"■/'■.
He was remanded a week for 
pre-sentence report on the
charge, theft over $50.
Police sbid the theft occurred
between Dec. 8, 1967, and Feb.
21. ; , :■■■;
COULD STOP BOMBING
Informants say Canada has 
information that the U/S. will 
halt the bombing of North Viet­
nam the moment Hanoi gives a 
firm date for the beginning of 
productive peace negotiations.
An official here said: , “If 
President Johnson is nominated 
again and is re-elected and if 
the U.S. shows no sign of weak­
ening in its commitment to 
South Vietnam, then Hanoi 
might name a date.
“If s o m e b o d y  other than 
J o h n s o n  becomes president, 
Hanoi may continue to bide its 
time, waiting for the U.S. to 
give up in dismay and disgust.”
If the Canadian assessment is 
correct—and so far it has been 
—at least seven more months of 
fury seem in riqre for bleeding 
Vietnam. .
RECEIVE WATER ■/■,
Piped water reaches more 
than 95 per cent of the total pop­
ulation of England and Wales 
arid, about 90 per cent of the 
rural population. • , ■
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
■■/:/■;::■/;■/■ \/'-c ;A'^'H/;/'^
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J , Shnmay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
Would you like to par­
ticipate in a Real 
Estate Syndicate (see 
MacLean’s Magazine— 
January, Page 22). 
Write for details to 
The Manager of Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave.
P.S. We have a copy 
of MacLeari’s for you / 
; at request.
YOUR KELOWNA 
BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY
1962 CHEV % TON TRUCK, 
heater, radio, w.w. tires, rear 
bumper, excellent condition, 
$1150.00, Telephone 763-4101.
' 198
1966 CHEV., V-8, LONG, wide 
box, heavy duty : suspension, 
low mileage. Telephone 762-6896, 
ev. 762-4601. 199
1951 CHEV 2 TON TRUCK, 
1100 series, good nmning condi­
tion. Good rubl)er, $395. Tele  ̂
phone 765-5756. 199
FLAMINGO 
■ ■ Hair 
Stylists






14 SHOPS CAPRI 
762-5302
W M m im /s
m w u m
Booking' and Inquiries are 
Being Taken for Spring 
Leagues. Further Informa­




•  Industrial 





•  Custom Designing ,
•  Custom Built Homes





MUST PART WITH MY 1966 
Datsun pick-up. Excellent con­
dition. Telephbne 762-6506 for 
details. 198
1952 FORD F6 SET UP FOR 
trailer hauling. Telephone 765- 
5573. 197
1964 GMC 3/4 TON, GOOD CON- 
dition. Telephone 762-7729 after 






To Test Drive this Superbly Engineered 
Car -  Call 762-3107 
KELOWNA M-B SERVICE 
.3101 Lakeshore
#•
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
F I N I S H I N G  CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup* 
boards etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762r8953, ^  tf
KXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, reasonable rates, satis­
faction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. tf
YOUNG MAN WITH PiCKUP 
truck to make light deliveries 
and do odd jotis. 'Telephone 763 
4389. 202
YOUNG MAN WITH 3 YEARS 
experience in accounting desires 
employment in Kelowna. 'Tele­
phone 762-3047. 201
WILL REMODEL. BUILD i 
rumpus room, fences, etc, Jim ' 
Munday. Telephone 763-2034,
Stf
DAY WORK WANTED, $1,35 
per hour. Telephone 763-2109,
199
WANTED — SECOND-HAND 
dining room suite with hutch 
Telephone 762-4743 evenings, 198
EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
requires Job, steady or part- 
time, 'Telephone 763-4387. 197
TOTAL HOME REPAIRS ANd ' 
remodeiling. Telephone Ed at 
762-8959, li>7
WANTED -  3-POINT HITCH 
cultivator for vineyard. Tele­
phone 784-4718, 708
USED SET OF WEIGHTS ~  
Telephone 762-5497, 197
3 3 , Schools aad 
Vocations
40 . Pets & Livestock
The Cadillac Of Trailers!
U sed  17’ A irs tream  S,C. N ew  condiA on, L ifetim e 
W arran ty , R e aso n ab le  o ffe rs co n s id e red
Used 2 3 '  C ita tion  Deluxe
F u lly  se lf-con ta ined , In flo p r hea tin g . S leeps six. 
T an d em  ax le . See th is  su p e rb  beau ty !
N ew  1 5 ' ,  1 6 ',  1 7 ' T rave la ires
O N  D IS P L A Y  
F ro m  $ 2 ,1 0 0 ,0 0  u p . See, the  m a n y  fea tu res  offered 
in these nevv m odels.
Utility T railer
8 ’ steel box . C om plete  w ith  fa c to ry -b u ilt ' 
fo ld  d ow n  c a m p e r —- $ 3 9 5 ,0 0 ,
Silverliner C am per
S lightly  used. W ill sleep  six.
T h is  is a dandy!
Slightly Used 1 4 '  G la ssc ra f t
40  H .P . JO H N S T O N  —  0 H P . M F .R C U R Y  
C om plete ly  en c lo sed , convertib le  to p , cu stom  tra ile r, 
p add les , life jackets . O p en  to  offers.
w m o - H i f i
S E R V I C E
Sales & Service 
Kuba Stereo 







Professional instruction in 
: dual control vehicles
/A l /  DRIVING UIV SCHOOL
Member Assoeiated Drlvjng 








Ceramic and , 
Vinyl Tile
MID VALLEY 
d e c o r a t i n g  s e r v i c e  
For Free Estimates Call 
762-7120
2 BARBERS
Open Tues, to Fri.
9 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 









Call u s —
Bob Lcnnie ' ..........  2-0437
Peter Allen 3-2328
Sheila Davlspn 4-4909
Ken Chapm an . 2-3753
Made to Measure 
LADIES* or GENTS’ SLACKS
Agents for Tip Top Tailors,
441 Lawrence 
762-2181Tailor
ARE YOU INTEREKTED IN ,i ,  ^  ^ o r  i i  n  P • J . .top quality silver ininiature I ] 4' DreaiTiboat -  35 H.P. Evinrudeodie pup? Generations of true m iu u im k / wmi m
TV AND ELECTRONICS needs 
trained men and women pr>-
career can bq yours In lY , com­
puters, automatum, Start tram- 
Ing now with a fully accrr^ited 
Radio College of O nada home 
study courses. Day courses aliw 
available. For more information 
contact R.CX. Befistiar for 
B.C.. M. Kapastins, Box 731. 
Kelowna. TVtiepbooa 7656W6.
tf
poodle pup? enerations of true 
color breeding. $100,00. Write 
Box 520, Creston, B,(J, or tele­
phone 428-2154 pttCT 6,
m  191, 197
FARN-DAin. KENNELS-Rer 
litered Beagle puppies, Telet 
phone 542-3536 qr call at RR No 
j"9r'Highway-6rVernonr"
'Tb.F. Stf
I THREE BANTAMS FC)R RALEi 
two hem, one prize winning 
rooster and eleven Homing' pid- 
geoni, AU for 112. Telephone 
76241759, 197
Ju s t  overhauled, Tr.'illcfv tn rp , cu s to m  back  to  




PURE BRTD MALE CHIHUA 
hua, small typa, 3% months old, 
black and whlta, $45. Telephone 
763-7475. 199
(Grade One)
'■tions taken until April 
w fall registration. Trans- 
poiialion provided,
Mrs. Volande E Hsmtlioa 
Talephooa ,
T. D i, 1. M '
radors, KeVoka Kennlels. J, Ste 
anyshin, Saucier Rd), 762-7059, 
 S. tl
CANARY F O R  SAl 
plete wuh cage and 
Telephone 762-0001 after I p
LR ^O M - 
<tarid. $8
Home of
Travclaire Trailers & Security Campers 
H U iH W A Y  97 and W A l ER ST.


















T O W I N G
S E R V I C E24 Hr.   ____________
162-4115—Radio Phone 2KI92 
Harvey and Pandosy
(Bert) BADKE CONSTRUCTION
Mowbry Ave. —  762-2259
Bert, the owner of this construction firrri was brought 
up in the trade, learning his skills at his father’s bench. 
'The craftsman’s pride then, is carried on as a trade 
mark of the firm’s work today. Specializing in custom built 
homes to yotir specifications or from their wide choice 
pf styles and dcr'gns the business Is also noted for their 
renovation or remodelling of a good number of commer- 
cliSl and residential projects in the area, Bert is proiid of 
the team of crafiHmcn that comprise tho business and'he 
Invites your inquiries on ANYTHING YOU PLAN TO 
BUILD . . . (Bert) BADKE CONSTRUCTION BUILDS 
BETTER I
REPAIRS to all MAKES 
TUNE-UPS 
COMPLETE OVERHAULS
U C D C
n e r d  ServiciB
Under New Management of 
Herb Moser 
895 Ellis, 762-6510, 7634186
FOR SALE -  28’x8’ HOUSE 
trailer, furnished. Propane 
' fiigerator.
_ !ew'lTre*7TleHr>F15^ 
one »et large rear view mirrors 
and axle hitch. New condition. 
Telephone 7M-.35U  19*
i m  'im AvEi Aiit e ' t r  a 11 .m ,
■̂ xt4, Uka new. Tetephona ?(«•
117r
CAMPER PLANS -  I FT. 
over-cab model for ail standard 
Easy to follow plans
F„ O, Hanna, RR 4, Greena Rd 
Keiowna. B.C. , S,ti
ifiiso GARDNER MOBILE 
home for rale. Deluxe 2 bed- 
ffxim model..in very good coo- 
ixum . TalaplMM 76MI71,
UNITED TRAILER
"Mobile Home Snle$” 
(look before L bay)











A SHEET IMETAL 
1627 Pandosy 76>4BI6
rrfMiLY BrfKm





•  Beauty and Quality in 
Custom Built Homes
•  Commercial apd
Residential Remodelling







Complfde Auto Repalri 
Overhiiulsi —• B-A Products
1331 Ellla 7î 4̂8l
Oar
Buildl
for free estimates and assislanre. 
Names ra rry  a Year’s Warraaly 
PHONE 762-2259 
(A Kelowna Bu«lness Since 1957)
PAIREST PRICEfl FOR INDIIIITRIAl. HCRAP
collection anytime . , , anywhere 
IR I D J. SlItM A V  Sleel k  Scrnp  ̂
|6(D RIehter Itract
